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federal Soldiers,

Remedy.

Richardson,
Tribune,

■■

the correspondent

Who was so

long incur

cerated in 8 rebel prison,from which he has
recently gained release, has a long article in
the Tribune upon the barbarous treatment of
the Onion soldiers in the rebel prisons, and
the proper remedy for those evils, from which
make the

following extracts:
After Salisbury became a receptacle for
regular prisoners of war, it was silent like.the
tomb. It sent back no echo. No man was
exchanged from U; tew escaped. We u.-ed
to long—O how earnestly!—that some intelligent and trustworthy voice might go up to
the North, and toil the condition oi those dyAlter our escape, when it
ing prisoners.
seemed impossible that we could survive
the trials and perils which environed us, we
promised each other, repeatedly and solwe

j

PORTLAND, TUESDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY
g*, f„ •&*£«*•»-*»..
•

tile to us; who are falling off, more and more
rapidly from the support of the war; who are

WANTS, LOST.FOUNP FOK SALE & TO LET.

IN SU R A N 0E.

only sure and trustworthy peacemakers.
Retaliation upon them would be unavailing as

MERCHANDISE.

TWENTIETH

well as undeserved. The Richmond authorities care nothing tor them, except as they represent muskets, and often treat them almost
as

barbarously as they

do our

tight

just

earnestly as ever—not with
their old, confident expectation of
early aud
complete success, but with a dogged, desperate Micawber-llke hope that, as in the
past, so
in the tuture,—at the hour of her exiremust
will
turn
need, something
up in their favor.—
Let our Government, for example, be able to
now

as

say to Jeff. Davis: ‘We have selected from
your officers in our hands the equivalent, as
established by the cartel, for our privates
whom you hold in Salisbury. We are giving
them as nearly as possible, the same food, the
same clothing, the same fuel, and the same
shelter. We shall continue to do this nutll
you furnish us satisfactory evidence that you
are giving to our soldiers, as far as your resources will permit, the treatment due to pris-

of war.’
Will this remedy the evil 7 There are two
precedents which may throw some light upon
it. When the Rebels had selected Sawyer uud
Flynn for execution, our Government did not
protest or threaten, but quietly ordered the
commandant at Fortress Monroe, the mom' nt
he should learn that they had carried out the
On
menace, to execute Lee and Winder.
that Summer morning at daylight, when we
learned of thiaf action,one uproarious and spontaneous about of delight went up from the inoners

mates

that

of

Libby

they would

Prison.
never

We were sathlied
a hair of ihe

harm

heads of Sawyer, and they never did.
Oae day last Summer the Richmond authorities received a letter running in this wi-e:
“Learning that you have placed certain negro
soldiers of the United States at work on y< ur
fortiacations under fire, I hereby inform you”
—Wbat? “That I protest against it?" No,
“That I propose to appoint commissioners to
adjust It?” No. “That we will retaliate unless you stop it ?” No. But “I hereby inform
you that 1 have placed an equal Dumber of
your officers at work on my fortifications under fire, and shall keep them there till yon extend to the negro soldiers the treatment due
to prisoners of war. And I have the honor to
be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, Benjamin F. Butler, MaJ -Gen. Commanding.” Before that day’s sun went down
in Richmond the negroes were put back in

einiily, that it any one ol us did live to regain home and freedom, he should give to the
matter his earliest and most earnest efforts.
Libby Prison, with the other prisoners of w ir;
We have endeavored, under the solemnities and they never were placed in the fortitieaof an oath, to give the plain, simple lactb tlous afterward.
without exaggeration or coloring, to the GovI would not apeak dogmatically upou this
ernment and the public. That the Rebels aro
subject. I know that there are embarrassour
meu
end
ments attending It; and that up man’s ipse
deliberately killing
by hunger,
cold, when they have an abundance of curn dixit can afford a certain solution of the proband fuel, are truths which cannot be denied. lem. But there is no time for delay. Oar
When the prisoners went there, they were Salisbury prisoners die at the rate of 13 per
newly captured, and, like the most or our sol ccDt a mouth. They enlist in the Rebel army
sliers in tne Held, young men iu robust health. —driven there by hunger and cold—at an
Vet, seventy days later, we left them dying at equal rate. Aside from all considerations of
tbe rate of thirteen .per cent, a month—a
humanity, as a portion of our military power
mortality which in forty-eight hoars wjpuld they are being extinguished at the rate of 25
depopulate any city in the world and send its per cent a month—an argument which even
• Inhabitants flying from it as from a pestiMr. Stanton must anpreciate.
We enforce from the soldier ids duty to ihe
hence) And my associate, Hr, Browne, who
te-tifacilities
best
tar
Government. When he falls in it we shoot
knowing,
bad the Very
of
an
of
average
nearly ei^bt him. Are there those who forget that ihe
r ties that out
ei) thousand
prisoners there were not at any o le Government owes a corresponding duty, aud
estimate one equally binding, to the soldier—the duty
hundred
live
well
time
men—an.
■V
of protection ?
which the rebel surgeons frequently, and toIT this question is postponed and dallied
UwnuS;
puauu&uy CUUtUUlOVi IU
The power is is our own hands. We 4 'id
with, it will be a stain upon the nation’s ,b-*nJ>
Hie tong end ot the lever. We have an excess or, and a needless and inexcusable cruelty to
the aching hearts in forty thousand loyal
«T prisoners, by at least llfteeu or twenty thou.
«and. We nan exchange man for man, and homes. The country expects from the Pre.-iyet istain rebel# enough to insure the g>od dent, from the Cabinet and from Congress,
treatment of any capUyss, black of white, some immediate and effective action. The rewhom they /u»y take hereafter. jf exchange sponsibility cannot be evaded or shuffled off
from one taanother. If there are anv bet'or
.u U impracticable, **a can eompel them,tp Hop
this atrocious and systematic barbarity, fl
and wiser measures, in God’s name let them
to
be
be adopted, ff not, there Is a demand, in
any man believes that we can “afT-cd"
tones which ought'to be ypry audible in W*shinhuman and unchristian to the laat extent,
V. J
toward those who wear our uniform and loiinflon.for an Immediate General JCjcharje,
low our flag and fight our battles, but bud not or Immediate Iteta Hatton in kind upon Hebei
As D. H.
afford to exercise the least severity-toward officers.
men whose hands are red with the blood of
New-Yobs, Thursday, Feb. 2,1865,
our own soldiers, then mhy God mend bis un•'! i
--—-1—r—HMUMia.
derstanding !
Prom The Philadelphia Preeii
It la very easy for well-fed and well-clothed
Senators, In their warm chamber, to rise up
The Situation,
from their enshioned chairs and talk about
There wHl be in a short time the hard.st
Humanity and Christianity. I Wish they
would be prlsonors themselves long enough to fighting of the war. Both parties are preparlook at this subject from the other side. 1 ing for a struggle which will decide the i.ue
wish they ooupl live awhile among the dully of Kicmnond. On our Bide the capture of
and nightly horrors, which for sixty days sur- Charleston and the occupation of the sea coast
rounded us, and burned Into our memories will be merely preliminary oper*tfonSr-ol vast
like not iron. I wish they could look i ito intrinsic importanee, it is true, but lar ni >re
those foul pens at Salisbury, which by a per- valuable in their results. On the rebel t>;4e
version of tbe English tonguefre hospitals; there is unusual activity. Sherman’s moveWhere our poor lellowe ere crowded upon <be meats on Cuarlestou and Augusta, the broad
cold, naked, filthy boors, without one word of sweep of his columns, will compel the grad lal
sympathy or one tear of affection: without retreat of the rebel armies under Hardee,
Beauregard, and Ilili, and miss them in
even that degree of warmth and cleanliness
which we give to our dumb beasts; and see North Carolina. In the tear of Sherman there
will scarcely be found a rebel garrison, end
their wasted forms, and their sad, pleading
eyes. I wish they ccudd wake, at any hour Georgia will probably have DO more pari in
of the night, add hear, on all sides, lar ud the spriug campaign than Pennsylvania. L
and Johnston will need every man they d -re
near, that terrible *hack, “hack,’' ,,bspk,” in
r
whose pasiHPonic tones almost every prise -er draw trom the Southwest. This concentration
I w ish of forces Will bring into Virginia enormous
seems to be soughing his life away.
Uwy could look on the dead cart, with its rigid armies. The fighting will be upon a colossal
('arms, piled upon each other like logs—he scale, and no easy victory will he fhD- Genrt&rk, swaying arms—the white, ghastly fa- eral Lee will bring into the struggle" the
weight of sixty thousand veteran troop, careces, with weir dropped jaws and their stariug,
this winter behind iorstony ejwsf-ae itxattMl atttig/ bearkw away fully kept throughout
i(M precious freight, to b« thrown into trenches midable entrenchments, pod this army, which
and covered witha little earth. I think »fn* has on so many fields given proof of its quality, will not be crushed -at once. It is the
dours in the stillness of that gatrfeon, enlivened by no hilarity, #r athletic game, broken by strong right trip of the rebellion, able to gi ve
blows as well ns to take thenj. 'll is on this
no sound of laughter or ofcong, would change
army that we concentrate,' Hood’s panictheir view of the matter.
l say nothing of the deliberate murd rs stricken forces have been driven out oi tu*
which are so frequent, because they are k'hd- m; their movements are of third-rate 1 uponance. n^ruee b iroups nave ouiy me uo,wa«a itself compared with tliis dying by inchand weaker,
pendent 'vawe of rciofcirggtnents; but every
es, while the body grows weaker
day above t&at in Richmond and under J.je
t" J
ami IUU UJUrUIUi
J>fe goes out. II is the great enemy of the Union. Tne'rtqel
upon itself until Urn )nj£p
Share is no early relief In store (of those Salis- army ol Northern Virginia ha* from the first
the bulwark of the rebellion, and it U
bury prisoners, I believe, before God,It WO 14 been
now ajl that We have left to conquer. To
be * mercy to them, it’ their keepers, any
■sorning, Were to drew them np in line and overmatch itSbennar, left Atlanta- for this
be move# on Charleston (rof IW Wttmingmrj
shoot them, to the last man.
It is announced that we are sending bid -fe- wa« taken. We think it will be overmatched,
and if It is once driven frpm the network ol
et* a.ud food to our prisoners in the Soqtb.
Will K require lour years mors of bitter but entrenchnaeuir, gve miles deep, which encir
Cjps Richmond, that it it certain of decUlvt
uniform experience to teach us that in aii
such mutual arrangements the rebels have us
defejif.
It was folly to suppose that with this arpo
at a disadvantage? because, while we may
keep engagements, they always break them in his baud Jeff. Davis would submit to toe
srhou seif interest requires it. Jgyen if they
Union, and that Messrs. Biair and Singleton
carried out the arrangement in good faith,qjjr could come back with his recontstiou in a
prisoners are nearly all far in the interior. green bug- Tljqlr efforts have only proven
With the utmost endeavors, by telegraphing what did not Lined proof, that we can make
to and fro audstimulating negligent agents, it peace any day with Jeff. Davis by nooseming
requires from twenty-lire to forty day* to to a divission of the Union, and upon no otiiei
•end a little package from Richmond to Salis- tpruas, Nothing more has been gained. O
bury by express. The winter woniii be long bow far the Southern people endorse the depast before a blanket or a pound of food tetifti'iUtion of tbeif leaders tq fight to Mu
could reach the prisoners, and at the present last for separation, we have learned nothing
The nation has been again assured ttyai. a
Cate of mortality and enlistment in the rebei
body of influential conspirators, backed by i
•my, bow many would be left?
Probably soma of the supplies will rpaph the large army, are resolved to resist as long at
prisoners. It is morally certain that a la ge that army will fight. Of this assurance it
portion of them will go he replenish the im- mu6t m*Up rjjfJial profit it can. It ought tc
and negopoverished Quartermaster and Gqiqtqi^sury
f a clue;
Departments of the rebel army- Ro religious
Jven Mr
bigot in the day* of the Inquisition was aver
more true to Urn injunction “No faith with
Blair must now be liopyipoeij fjfat copciliaiiui
heretics” than they arc to tim principle ol is useless, except when it is extended to 'bl
faith
“No
with Yankees/’ Why, f- ns*® j^qq>yn
people of the South, as in Savannah, ana Uta
oar Government, month after month, cow rut,; the War is entrusted all the hopes of ih«
>
ne to wend by Us truce-boats, tuns and tuns of
Republic.
valuable private boxes for prisoners, wblie Ibe
gnoygh has beeq.gained by toe war to jus
rebels, not satisfied with their usual practice tify our faith In It. 'ft ’ha® been long, hard
of stealing a portion miller the rose, upon bloody, expensive, aud tor two years dodbuu!
seme frivolous pretext qr qthr*f lyere openly
Only is the last year did Its snccestes sai is
confiscating every pound or them. At the fy the nation. But all that we have sunk 01
same time, as I am assured, the returning !, it
qjuVes it more valuable. Into the gulf have
truce-boats were loaded down wjth boxes si nt | gone the |t,ves pf thousands of our bravest m<n <
their
friends jq i he I every army is attended by its train of ghosts
to rebel prisoners from
#o«th, and onr dwn erfprds lines crowded $Uq}Beri YYadsivOrlh', pirnfij, were dot use
wUhsuppUes from their sympathlx«r« iu ,h* less sacrifices; Bedgwmk still leads the (hi
North. And I caq oqly regard the recent an- Corps, Immense treasure pap been draii e< I
nouncement that we may «<g)4 private boxes into this uniathomable gulf; wb have throw!
into it MeCiellanlsm and Other enormous ex
to friends and relatives in the So.qth w a cruel
delusion. One box in six or ten may revet
perimenU, valuable nowonly as warnings
Its destination; but the rest will supply oik
Wccannot afford to waste all that we have ex
cere and hangers-on in Richmond, and thieve*
pended; uie honor and the prosperity of t hi
Along the Southern railrqed* generally, wltl nation are In the iuvfiaUueai, mi it must h
made good. In a few months three ijuqiUt 1[
coffee and sugar at no expense whatever, un
thousand mcn will be
less the leopard has changed bis spot# 411PI
put into the field, iu<
tuw iu)men»e reinforcement
the 18th of December.
la worth a worlt I
But where Is the remedy we seek ? I be
to Richmond. At this mo
1
®en*’ 7^“ gteat victtAfles
lieve that* are two, and only two adsauau
won, «b)d great bat
Ww w> wlto the rebellion dependent oi
The first Is an immediate general ex
ones.
Its
rate
0
usual
and
Ustarmy,
change—not an exchange at the
eager, y bargaining with Ku
official business, which will land* h»H of on
it
before
reaches
tfcam^lu
prisoners to die

Lost.
Commercial street, Friday. Feb 3d, a Shiah
Robe. The finder will be suitably rewarded By
leering the same at he < See of

NEW

YORK

lwfebi*

LIFE INSURANCE CO.
OFFICE
Nos. lit) & 114 Broadway.

aocrued,
eluding premium
gold, Ac.,
ceived and

inon

162,617 11-1,729,811 17

—

all the Salisbur;
one whlphehatt jwtiirn to us
•uflerers Within two weeks, and every prison
«r In the fiopth wltbip a mopth.

The other is an immediate special retails
don. oot »pon the Rebel private soldiers.
They Vleng to the middle and poorer dlhasei
of the South, nbo yew sever specially ho*

#4,388,349 09
DIBBtJHSSYXBlB.

,.1H1

febldljr

tiinbo first rate Moulders wanted at IU
Iron Foundry
L*
C. TOWN,
Addreea
Bath, Maim

or.

Huh

Coat.
Woodford's Corner ard the city, on
Monday evening, a Meersohaune Pipe, shape ef
a Turk's bead, partly colored, in a case lined with
purple and white. The flader will be suitably reward d on tearing it at Haute', opposite the. P.
O.
fot8d8t*

BETWEEN

#316,16) 00

ageoey ■ xpenses,
Paid for advertising and
l'bystoians' lees,
Paid taxes, Internal Revenue stamps and Law

169,267 38

Fiid

cumuuBaiouB

WANT, ns
possible, 10,009 Cedar Poles,
I 16
feet in isngtb, not
than A iaohes at the

20,236 78
14.401 28—

724,693 64

#3,668,766 #6

band and in bank, 194,649 70
Invested in United States
etooks, cost,
1,818,290 68
(Market val #1,394,805 )
Invested in New fork
olty banx stocks, oost,
62,66160
(Market val #68,226)
Invested in other stocks,
cost,
86,264 91
(Market val #96,400)
Loans on demand, secured by U. S. and otber
stocks,
101,870 00

WILL

Maple sts.

F O U ND.
ON
a

60

Wanted,

178,716 07

106,624 81

Amount of other property belonging to tee Co.

136 16

-4.

63,246 38
■

56

*F> ustoes have deolared a Scrip Dividend of
Fifty Pxa Cbht. upon a I participating Lile Polioies, in force, whioh were issued twelve inontbe prior to January 1,1886.
They have directed the payment of the Fifth and final Jnata moot of Twenty
of
on
dividends
1850 to 1860 inolnsive, and
per oent,
the redemption ip fulf of tho e deo'arqd in 1*61 and
3,
1862.
Certificates will be red eemed in cash, on and after
the first Monday in March next, on preseqtat on at
the Rome office.
Policies subject to Notes will be
credited with the Dividends on the settlement of

Y

a

a
rurnished or

next premium.
By order of the Board.

William H Bubs Actuary
During tbs year 4.806 new policies were issued,

Insuring 813,147,558

Balance Sheet of the Company, January

1,1865.
#3,658,755 56

Disposed of
Reserved for losses, doe
sub eauent to Jan, 1,

restored for

*»

ITS

S.G. DENNIS, Proprietor.
I^Tlie public are specially informed that the
and well-known HAiLowani,
spaoiops. convenient
Hooae.in the centre df TlaI)o*ep,tWo ihilhsTrdm
Augusta, and Gur miles from Togus Spring, has

the usual conveniences ef
amply provided.
Hallo well, Feb. 1 1864.

*nd all

.y-

to bspsjdT

THE FIRST CORPS

Do-1868 (present value
per cent int)
Do. fe«4 do. do. do.
DO 1865 do. do. do.

84,644 01
189,217 78
812,647 C9

at 4

Siteols. i»sor"ed 1(surplus

(pvWe^5

n6t

fiL™2 ,3,658,765 ^5

JOHN L 40GER8,
JOHN M NIXON,
JOHN MAIB8
DAVID DOWS,
busselldart,
Daniels. miller,
WM. H APPLETON,
WILLIAM barton,
WM C. DGSENBERr, ROBERT B. COL LINK.
DUDLEY Jt FULLER,
JOHN E WILLIAMS,
tlBNRtK r»OG*RT, WM. A. BOOTH,
"
’*'
THOMAS BMULL.

Bisti,

1

a
The publio are respectfully informed
Hrm,that this spacious, convenient and well

IN TKKNATIONit

Company I

Of New Tori, Ogles 118 Broadway.

WM. E. WARREN, Pmidmt.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vise President.
GEORGE W. 8AVAGE, Secretary.

THE

Royrdctf

References:

The undersigned having been appointed An ext
and Anwsiv lor this Company, t< now prepared
to issue Polioiea on Insurable Property at current
rates.

166 Pore Street.

JOHIf W. MUWGEtt &
June 3,1864.—dtf.

Aid to

ear

Co, Ag.'tg,

Soldiers Iq Srqtbern
Prisons.

having friends in the Prisons of the
South, should they wi-li to forward any Boxsa
of AftipiM nfNeoeesity oanso do by following the
directions bo'dw.
Let e very ? 'x or Barrel bo properly stripped, the
name oi fbg Eeffon, Rgii*, ReWatent, Cwpplny god
Prison, and the oonlents’ marked on Mob, plain.
"Perishable Ft od should not r# sent.”
Send to my care at Portland, and it wtllbe orwurdvd a onoe to the Agent of the Sanitary Commission at the nearestpolnt where the men are eon-

PERSONS

New Weed

HAM FORTH

*

3

Hagudahock

Aid for the National Freedman.
A BRAN GEMF.NT has been made bywblohall
JX. cdhtriJAiion* foAhe National Freedman la Relief Association will be fOrfciWdtr promptly, frith
out expense, to New York. Commodities s' onlo be
S&irefy ppckedj'and' directed to C. C. Lush, Nos.
1 fc 8 Merger st Act,' NhW k e»fc|1 C|rt Of George ft.
Davis. Portland, Mains.
\
Contributions in Motley to Eben Steele, Esq., Part,
and. Me.
WM. GEO. HAWKINS.
Seo’y of Ex. Comm, of N- F. R. Association.
Jan8d8m
J^uoari' 3d. 1866.

Copartner s)ifp IDoiipf.
day
copartand atyl« of FL.ING fc
THE
nership under the
WHITTEMORE, and have taken tbe store torm'
formed a

name

rly

occupied by Hen y Fling, Mr. 91 Commercial street,
where they intend doing's Commission and WholeGoods, Grosale business in Tea?, Tobgcoo, W.

oories and
oonosuH

Provisions.
HENRY FLING,

I,

■ ■■

v

j..

.uk-j

,

-1

■

Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm mine o Davisfc Cloyoi BrolMrs, is tills
dissolved by mutual oonaeut.
'»
A,I>AYia,

THE

A

Th* nnders'gned, owing to ilJhealtb, having this
dkywriu bis interest H the above to Joseph John-

and Style of Johnson A Cloydi Hrofbt'ra.wlia
thorized to settle all bills or the late firm.

^oTicir

are au-

"A, PA?i<>-

A.
5

Reavers, Cassimores A Doeskins,

twentjT 0»vfr’)th day of January9 inst&ut, at Fcrtinod
in

mice Custom Work.

Omh Barrel of Sugar
There Barrels of Mola8B»s seizeo by the Cplleoto-of the D/rttr ct of Portland and Falmouth, on
tho tw«n\y first dav of January, instaot, at Tort-

Wa wotdd Inform onrflriends and the pablio that
inland to keep the beet the market affords, and
osn sell at the lowost rates.

aaid District.
A Libel against

tHfet a beir|og and trial will b» ) ad
tbersou. af pnriloBd, in said Dial -tat, oattbe Second
sis |

Sept D—dtf

Agent.

AKP

better lathe market, TheT^A
work'Ben ^

Boston
is'.

_

Hiram

MT and ll# Coinrt at.,
fcovlbdtf
u

'■

i-__

..

ABIKL M' a*1™. 171 Fore St.

Demand* for Collection
At B D. VERBILL’8
WW AND COUJgCTIO.N OFFICE,
No, HI Middle St., Portland,

ALL. KUSDS or inti# BBtoWHAVS

1V°HK ohsaper

No.3494 Stewart's block, Congress St,

leave Tour

Tucker** Patent Spr}ng-Bfd MMliR
AND’ f oldikg ootR.

Si?arft!isf,.te{fsthSsP
Address
Taokor,

Whim and Red Ash,
Diamond and Uitenr,
To got ho? with the ban wUty of

Pork Paokor *

Goal !

Son

MERCHANT,

Pwrisum Joalor,

"

j

"

JsnlBtl

Board.

A GENTLEMAN and Itdyor three gentlemen,
4“>h aoeommodated with board with pleassnt
1

rooms, at 21 Froe attest.
w.

a

JaaildSw*
7
,\t

3

Essence of

sprHtil

TSAN EXCELLENT MEDICINE. I taurae Coughs.

L
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CLIFFORD,
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HATCH, CLIFFORD A CO.

Produce

Commission
ano

BUTTER,

Merchant*,

nnahnna in

CHEESE,

EGGS,

LARD,

llama, Beau, Dried A^plea, *«.
NO.
“*»

9
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STREET,

PORTLAND. MS.
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When you
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walk, but yet a pair oi
biut’t r. Tear
Caharnne" andvoa<o■•*
tUp d iwn LadMe. «• well
eawe^ae s.nlleuen, woat

strap®.

tbs LAHOIIT ASSORT Ml HINT
or skates, ohd At u four rjucta, to to
Ibuwd lathodtl,
fleet* aaU **<> •***»>»♦ botora purohaoing.
gtT.V-fI«« GSA*. GAY, Jr., 114 Biddle 8t,

iffKS

Cartel Street,

Oot T—dtf

Pat. Ankle Support
WILLIAM’S A MORSB SKATES,
Aad othorooioarotoO Mekero.

■14, ate

-

DENTIST,

L^BlSJK^WtoatS^
8k«V<s,

L«r'^"
keGdl

H°C^bet*u.t,

Beebe,Com Me*iV». Cbloago, 111.
honour Courier oopy.

oaeonimon,

So (Lax Mono* can bn Save* u. lUu
War T> nee.
*■ 8T0*Y- **•*
*MhaB«a «.

DangUd's

JulAdeod6w

Darid Botwason will be let as it Is or a now

Wftgy fc

aimmusm_1
Skates I Skates I

Elfe,

W. PniLltrs k Co., Ajgents.

“*«?«"
PfW to tha purthaoo
®1,ta> *!*■■ *• .*trib« Kuo:**» *•<> Would raapotlully
refer to, an referSaak of Detroit,
MIo, Ban kero, Detroit,

DB. JONATHAN MOO&’S

“*‘iT#a

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR
PRICES

al

■

«*«

*°

Repair Gentlemens* Garments

Wood,

otLmCnSS^SSt.
ora■Rk«a?[Lf*U*5f

"-t

wnfbesela atthemannfroturers'prlOM,
H. S. »W>m

All Of which will be sold low for Cash, at tha old
stand of Lewis a Smith.

TO FURNITURE DEALERS!

or

i.

And Curer «f jUint Family Hama,
Railroad Hate I Building*,
Camp*. Marixue,
Detroit, Mick,

base giren written testimony to this effect, and them
instruments are in constant us* in
the moet distinguished artists -tu Gottaofialk md

Undercoats, Pants, Vests,
And Furnishing; Qo«d«,

»

•—

L+e*»t MountH

*

6c«r«« Darling;,

MASON & HAMLIN

^

PdU PtCJUSD AND UCARMJfMt,

COMMISSION

EXCLUSIVELY By

f*’”-

Stock of

company Lehigh,
Sagar L«<u Lehigh,
!
Haaelteu Lehigh,

4^^

iii'«7a^,s.isir.i5ls'~7iv

Ready-Made Overcoats,

February nett, where any rorsons iuto.
rostod therein may appear, and shew osur, if < ny
can be shown, whereto e the same should not be decreed forfeit, and disposed of aooordlag to law.
Dated <rt Portland this thirty fir t day of J,nu-

patterns.
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The Cabinet Organs
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Furnaces and Ranges,
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.scswjr'8Tovs8

DoUrorod to ardor u uy put of the oity.
Thf humor autemen of Mean. Sawyer h WitaPa
»oy
raopectftilty invited to giro no a oall.
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eurry^n the *mekam*t

to

Goal and Woo»tJ

aim, Hard and
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i^hinnev,

Sl®ve sad Furnace
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U ell lte branches.
8TOVES. of Ml n-a. of tn.
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newest
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I T«- f,*!P%r h*Ttaf purobaaed

!

and Sallow Wars.
bo-«ht-«

A Superior Coat for BUekemUke,

German

M.

Strut, wboxe he InWnde

gmMrgEh-•sart;
withn^atnee.aaddUnateh.

Clothing!

m

Bags

Exchange Street

Hugh

1
BAUD ALL, KoA LUSTER h CO.
Portland. Juo U. 18M.—dig

Also eHne etook of Cloth*, «a«h
American Mo*.ow and Castor

VALISES,

,_tc£_eeptagdW
120

120

AND

Cumberland

M-

PORTLAND, MB.
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News-paper Correspondence*

No. tri fore Street.

■

WHOLESALE and RETAIL
DURAN Sc BRACKETT.
HO. 165 XIDTCil BTRBKT.

>«• 80 Preble Btreet, Portland, Hr.
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day
ary instant, at Fori land in said District
A Libel against Own ltMtnan and Tax Dxui-

^

A EL Freight/row the Dnited Btates /or Canadli
will be dstvlned at HI* d Pond, nnless i« laaocompanies with Invoices or vela, for the United
Btates Customs.
JOHN TORTUOUS.
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AMXuyu., j
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Man a fee taxed and (hr tala

tutor «f
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pi^tsuANT°to,Mkonitl’*BH frim

sa|a
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Fall and Winter
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Tr'ave 1 ing

Randall,

U

A SPLENDID A380B-KENT OF

cted under the ntme

janJWtw'v

TJJ

u

Hot. J ud 1 Srct Strut Block
(Over H. 1. Uhby » Co.,)

TRUNKS,

Bueoeeeor to J. V, Libby,

The notes hr* oensertablo at the and ef three
into specie paying 9 per cent. 6*80 bonds.
One-eighth per cent, will beallewe^qn%megeants I
OM
of 0*00 and over.
*, O. SQM8SK8Y,
dtt
Oasnler.
PodUgnd <U.i.UM.

ST^VUASl^r*

C L O

**■ H.

\

wig

t

J. I. Lewis,
i. P. Lewie.
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yean

in now a

mw

bbtde of

OARRIAaES,

qp wards,

fiiiiu.n

doaeripu'o"”1

AND FURNIsnrNC.
GOODS,

a*,owl¥«ifiih,u«iUrrwo,*ir„t,

■

h*.

p*yl“* interest from d$q Qf spbapriplion to August
1Mb. the d*»e of the new Men,

---a.-**.

all

T- Lewis <3b

^Sambtrt

******* **4 «r—* for tbe tmd* U
jport
All food. entnuted • We eweer'. rUk
nurthlOdt-

u

ThJ* Bank I* prepared to reoelrg subscription- tp
the new 7 8*19 loan in enae of 069

1'

b„lhn< Wuah
Silver Plated *'oekn,

READY-MADE CLOTHING

MBjfe Carriage Manufactory.

FALL AND WINTER

(he Hon. Asbur
Ml' Ware, Judge of the United StolesDistrict Courl,
within and for the pjytrtpt of Maine. I hereby*!*?

Z£l

Curd.

son,tbebnMrie»slwiU’becondu

P. Da vie, Pro. Mar Sd Dist., Augusta.
Capt. B. Low, Pro. Mar. 1th Dist.. Baogor.
Capt. Wa.H. FooLSR.Pro. Mar 6th Dist. Belfast.

Hou»Oe

A Libel sgslust the Brig Cbahltk Wasnsr,
»e zed by the Uolleoter of the District of rorllsnd
and Fa!month on she twen j seventh
of Janu-

".

aad Shower

Manulhoturen and Wholesale Doalere
ip

gttSSffVKLS. LT Jts, -.3

Government 7 3*10 Lome.

Capt. A.

......

STEPHEN WHITTEMORE.
Portland, J»iy»;fi»i
W
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SAMUklL MEHEITT,

Bath, Jan 17,1866.
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from oommanders. When applications are favpr
will b«
to tb6 applicant h/mail Vtolegmok. AH inles for in ‘ormaUpn to be addressed to the AdtuGeneral, Head-quarters 1st Corps,
*Ul *® bimished with frao teRna*;-^.
toi to Washington,
by *?p!;i;.g to either of the ty|.
*-"*uff officers:—
It HoueirrT.Pro. Mar. 1st Dktrlot,
Capt
v***■
'ifif
Pro Mar. 2d Dist., Auburn.
H.
Moehiil,
Capt.

Francisco.

v

ry into

rFfelSH

The Clipper Barque “OaxAAXD,” TOO
toBf,T BatchelcUr, Commander, Laving mo|t of her cargo engaged, will
ap-

PUMPS

,

delivered tt u; port regal, o*.
**** * DAVIS.

WboRwl* D«*iev

i..

W&sss&ji^VBa&z

OBI B INAL ESTABLISHMENT.

Ind. AtreaiiL. C. Gilbo* ft Merkel
Squire,
Shobt k WATKBHOrrse, eor Congres* f Middle
stZ
Cross men k Co., end J. It Loot,end dealer*
gtperi
*“*•
W *-*»+'

ala

Assets,

79

PORTLAND,

Bowls, Braoi a

SLEIGHS,

ably edbeidered. tt^neeesjiify Wr»otfp8s

Co.,
Portland.

San

,10 .YSlfl*

■

Force Pumps and Water
Closets,
NO.

0mA*r8 COFFXS ft 8PICE MIL! A

E^eryhftd/aBonhlnie PeapviAn Ha»»

rerviee;
<d—Date ana eaaseoi disoharge; i

Sewing Machine

and

•*pt«.-dtf

‘-satass.atssr1

U the moet pesteot Heir

Arm”and

on

h o. 187 1-2 Middle Street,
cefeA
», W. MOIttfc8WH, Ages I■

For

S0LDIER8’ REST.

Refer

no tioe

PERUVIAN BAIR REGENERATOR

he date of original entry into service;
1st—J
2d—The rank on

Sales Room, 137 1-9 middle St.,

Weed

appplieant is a proper subject fbr enlistment.—
Washington, Toteraus will he cared

man

Cknnpfy.

■•It Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal
Brtbu, Watt*, *«.,

PERIV1AN HAIR REGENERATOR

BOUNTIES.

They will be formed into Companiee and Regi■tW •* feet ae.tbqy arrive; persoai preferenooa being regarded wben practicable.
Thfs Corns wlU b* nrOy.lded 'with the best arms in
th^ nqfedMbn 61 the Government, and the men will
be allowed to retain them at ffoe expiration of aerTm*. All ippuMtioiu rerobmiiiiiisioiui mast be ad*
drqmedtoth Adjutant General of the

Where Machine Findinge of alLkiada are constantly
on hand, Maohlnes of ail kinds repaired in the Ijgft
•“
manner by experienced workmen,
Instruction, efven on *11 kinds of Maohlnes. All
kinds of Maohlnes takes la exchange for the Weed,
Also Machines to let by the week or month.

r

Lime street.

Sewing Machine,

IR.

*bo,'e
T“
Tallow Motal&Oopper Sheathing,

Age.

Transuort^o^

THE

■ana or

Rohm, /‘orttamt,

New Bedford Oopper

I_

On arriving at

The Maohlnes can be scon at the

CUFFOBH,

undersigned have this

the

been offered to tbe public, we have Ion* felt the nsoessity of a Sewing Machine more perfectly adapted
to all kinds of Family Sewing, as well as Heavy
Tailoring and Leal her Work; and to moot this' demand a large amount of labor and capital has been
expended in perfecting the Woed, wbleb we onheaitclngly claim to be the best Sewing Machine In the
world and vie Warrant every machine to Mve perfect Satisfaction, fcrthov have been trltd add improved by eleven years of practical experience cod
constructed upon true mechanical principles by sk ill-

AjefAWSu I.’fv!*srs4“.i!
novSOtf

Free

plumbBrt

WARE,
Court

aTpeabcb,

vnmn

Warm, Cold

Will surety t*«ove floonr, Da»dbo»», end can
nil humor* of a* aonlp.

-■

I

Opp.

I

194 EXCHANGE

PERIV1AN HAIR REGENERATOR

farther bounty of

J•

LOCAL

\\I ITH all tbe recent Imorovomeni
Tv po|nt» of exoellcnije and aoko

RECEIVED!!

JUST

""!

SOt do Nary n»
DoUrorod 1* Portland or Bootoa.
■atn. April amp

COFFEE, 8PICEH,

domiciled, and Will therefore recdve the

40,

te&?OT‘p*

By forlland Office,

a

CJ nit V I AM,

Bath, Me.

i;

—

In, and

°"t9f***

REGENERATOR!

brm

■'noti'ceT-'

&?.&£?&>£.

mastered

as

BoeUn, Mom.

PEARSON,
Plater,

SILVER
**•

HAIR

sragaarauMMaas

fipmm. itogni

miles

CASK CAPITAL $1,GOO,800.
ASSETS
Per Hand

Aasoon

from Bortland, has been re furnished and.is
open for the re.-epUon of Company aatf FleasuM; Fastis*. Every attention wUTbe given to the bom*
fortof guests.
«P"The Cars from Bortland every half hour.
WIHSLOW A THAYER.
Westbrook, Oct. 10—dtf

3|

OF

sopUdH

_

Nootoll

Sleighs,

AMD MAMUPAOTURHK OP

PERUVIAN

Three Hundred Dollars!

known House, situated at

27 Exchange St., Pory apd,

$1,304,188

—

MBS.

JAMES T. PATTER A 00.

,.t

M.

M ibort

RECEIVE

Hanathotaree to order and ta the beet manaor. MS
ltary aad Havy Uauorms, and Boys oar-

ilvor

•

tiray Hair Restored to ||| O^i.
nal Color,

Special Bounty3

HOJLSE^

; JpHMfljy

Daily

Greatest Wonder of the

”

A

Ap ««|

McCLELLA N

S, P0W * 80»,

Insurance

E VER Y VETER A JV WILL

D.

Reeve*,
Tailor Ac Draper,
98 EXCHANGE
tfT.j

STOKER ft to.,

Three Tears!

or

Alexander

ruble Hoare.)
POBTtAND, MX.

Net 17—44m

ENLIST in thi§ CORPS!

Bo-opened with Jf*w furniture A fixtures,
WINSLOW A THAYER, Proprietors.
s

Fire

com.

,,

Gen. Hancock.

One, Two

and

Preble street, (Boar

Oeneral state Agent*.

two yean,
may

European P{an.
to Order at all hoars, free
IB$3heyery t!#y at?r-P'?joot
G. D. MILLER,Proprietor.
declldtf*
tawaffc?

cashier.

feb4d£t

at Washington under

them

Ho. 1# Union Street

-BOB SALB sr—

KIMBALL,

Carriages

SUPERIORITY.

Using

HER8EY, Agent,

~

SB and 60 Kiddle St., Portlaad Me.,

1

All able* br died men wbo hare served
and bare boon honorably
discharged,

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE

Morri* Franklin, fret,
Itauc C. Ktndall, Viet Pttt,
Wm. H.Bitrt, Actuary
M.

Hay.

This House is now open to the Publio,
_hiring bt*,n leased by the subscriber fbr a
and has been thoroughly r* njRterm of years,
Rovated, and sp.endidly furnished, regard*
Rooms
to let by the day or week.
xpense.
It will be kept on the

P.

HLAMU FAOTUK1K OF

Ant know they are the thing eo long sooght ie r,

inr Jteale'Ceoked

TRv 9 TM R B,
MORRIS FRANKLIN, ISAACJ. KENDALL,

T

Is now being organized
mandof

_Janelkdtf

C.

MAlFAOTRIi DEPARTMENT!
«• L.

PORTLAND, ME.

SI an u factor* r,

Hoodug

_

Portland, Me.
jrHhnia*#iaad81#igh»o» kaad and mad to
*ia*f-

CLOTHING

00t9 dt f

Feb *—d8t*

Center St., Opp. Lancaster Hall,

148.837

•

HANSON,

or

mofaSfieodtt

at 4

_.

are

K.

Proble Street,

|

IN OUB

THE

popular hotel

a

LEMONT,

Carriage

SATISFY
PERSON

Geo. H.

Stock and Tools of the Pafnt Shop over Talbotls Csrrisgt Mantffaotorj.No 88 Federal it,

UvoUon House!

lng po'iciee. (valuation

at

——1—■

■

re■

We

of FBANCI8 B. HANSON,
JsEJSre
®»b°ook’». federal Street,
of ASA

head pf Berlin Wharf.

Juneldtl

Bah Jtomar, UO oad 1U dMewy

Wood for Sale.

For Sale

aiv

_

A 1ST IT

HEW FUBHITUEE ft FIXTURES!

m v -a.

2.432,956 32
per centiuterest)
Dividends declared prior
to 1850, uncalled for,
13,431 61
Reserved for:
Dividends, 1850 to 1860,
Inclusive,now to bepaid
196,271 17
Dp U61 an;} 186}, now

WILL

POKTLAMDi

•*

AN FLAT BOOTH.
;l*** 4u

""

EXAMINATION

O-ravol

eremite Bl t».

K.

E.

WATER-PROOF

-AND—

of

J

gury

Thjis Machine,

FOB SAAB.

reorenkdi

aaa.

or

WOoDflAN, Jr.

_JABE2

HALLO WELL HOUSE

285 73

ext|t--

insurance oi> all

AN

ONE

HOTELS.

lm

now

to all

AND

FELT COMPOSITIOS.

adian Produce,

1JT t mmeroial Street,
Chad** Blake, )
A Joe**.

Simplicity 4 Perfection Combined

tenement No 70 Green street; one tenemont
comer of Salem and Bracket streets t
and ene
tenement in Jordan’s Court
Enquire of the subK
scriber, reel (State broker, SI BuoSangs ft.

~

guests.

49.500 00

work of any

Houses to Bent.

been lofurnished, and is open for the reception el
oompauy and permnnentiboarders.
Every attention will be given to tbs oomfort ol

:

67,211 46

1865,
Reserved for reported
losses, awaiting proofs,
fco,
Reserved tor special deposit for minor otiiiurtt,
▲mount

Follow!

at

8 yean
Rooms

unfurnished, for which liberal compensation will be paid. Address G. J., box8804
Portiand,Oet. 86th
oot37tf

...

Made of

best suittd

Western and C

It Is pronounced by the most profound sxportste
he

Apothecary Shop for Sale.
rnflE unders gned wishing to ohtnge hit plane
A of rsHdenoe, Will sell hie Shop. Furniture,
8t®«k. k« The stock js new gna ogmpletp in uiFjti
v stand 1. one ot iwbest
deparfrnentt.
ip Portland, being suited to Family and Country
7 Troto.—
Apply at 145 Congress street.
rots*

Wanted.

Wife and Daughter,
B old. Gentleman,
good suit of rooms wifh board.

WU«h has proved Itself to be tbs

101 Commercial Street, Portland.

_

--»-#3,663,7*5

THE EMPIRE!

WIP0RVES*”

WARREN’S

janes
eon

WOOD,

■OUP',>8 * 8<»i

FIUK

£ eo.,
FLOTO&GRAIN DEALEB1
And Be
make,

SOFT

delivered te any part a/ the
elty.
Orvioa Gounoiu Sr,, head af Praaklla Whirl

LI ViflHPOOL, HVQ.
Hot 11—dBm*

CALL AND EXAMINE

Siltuatlon

ON

2.872 68

abors,

---■---—

HARD AND

Mildly

And General Conniirin Agent*,
No. 1 Tower RoUdiote North,

THE BEST!

Sewing Machine?

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms, large stable and aheds—situated two
idone.half miles from Portland, and tho
in Cape Eiiabeth for a we-

LOST.
the evening of the 16th between Dewing Hal]
and uamorth street, a large cold Cross chased.
Tho finder will meet with a liberal reward by leavLOWELL & .lENTER'fL"
ing ft at,
»«>Tltd-.f
Exobange street.

The

as

7

Brokers,

Ship

ARK JTOUIJV WAJVT OKA

FOB S4A®.

|.««,

Book-keepor In a wholesale
establishment, or aeg Copyist. Best of retbr,
enoe given. Address “H. F. D. '' Press Offloe.
tf

MAUOnA; W«j£

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

Vaughan and Bracket streets, and
Congr.-ss
street Horse Cara, will be let os rearonuMe teems;
posse-?ion given Jan 2d. Inquire, on the premises.
decWdtf

as

A8ITUA1ION

“

on
near the

P. MORRELL ICO., have a good assortment at tall
prioee, 118 Exchange-street.
doclfdtf

SPRING MOUNTAIN. LEHIGH. UKZ1LTOI
SUGAR LOAT. OLD fc<IMP AH Y LKHiGii 1 Lft!
COST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS,
1KR and BLAL K UHATU. Theee Coala are ot the
ntT beet qeatl'.jr, well aoreened and pieked, aad
warranted to’fire aatiafaotioa.
AUe ibr sale beet ol

CO.,

(UUo Soopey, Cooper 1 G».)

Portland. Juns 18,1844,

CONVENIENT GwelUug House, furnished
A with
genteel furniture, situated
the eorner of

Overcoat.

WILLIAM F. SONGEY A

•>*

on

CHEAP FOR CASH !

»"H__dtt

Treenails.

GET

—o—Hlr

WOOD AND COAL

Board at United State* Hotel.

aeptMth—dtf_

100,000s*S*Q**™**m
SIMONTON A KNIGHT,

»

—

Wjff#-40 *•

OFFICE NO. E CLAPP’S BLOCK.
MABKKT 8QUABK,

superior quality, last reoeivod direat trom Liverpool, and for sals by
MOuILVEBY, BY AN A DAVIS,
181 Comaseroial St.

for sale

■

p

cd to insort ArtiiieUl Teeth

SURGEON ft PHYSICIAN,

of

A Furnished House to Let.

good place to buy

An

sSl'U

n

Dr. J. H. HE AI
|)

8. C. HUNK [NS, M. D.,

lime St.

No. t

S' troot.

Mlddl

Portland, May*, wag.

Juneltl

____

Scotch Can was*.
of-Dsrid Corsar A Son's" Leith,
onn BOLTS
a sail-oloth

bis Farm on tho
Baocarappa and Gorham. It can.
fains M aores of land, well divided into tillage and
grassland. There is on toe form, none story house,
carriage house, aud bsru 57 feet hy 60, with a good
®<dlsr uud -rit. It bat a good orchard, with aoout
young fruit trees,
JOHN M. A Li TIN,
sopjau26eod3m
Saoosrappa.

the sunny side of Exohange street, about midway between Now City Hall and Post Ofitee,

—

OAA BBLS. Cboioe Appples,Jut rooairod sad
sfiUU for sale by
DANFOBTH A CLLFFOKD,
oottltf

No. xto

Bavaaaneaa.

grasKis srssisbsssvaS
the/aleaiu £>*£2??

No. 144 Middle Street.
PORTLAND, MM.
Work exeoated in erery port of the State

Apples.

FOB SALE.
subscriber offers
fJTflE
A road bstween

A

286,270 00

;

,T. U. BROWN.

Wanted to Purcliuse;
BRICK HOUSE, situated in the Western part ot
the city. Possession to he bad Hay 1st 1-66.
Address Box Ne. 70, P^rt'sud P. o., stating locality, price fee., lor.three woeka.
deolMwtf

04

1865,
Interest aooiued to Jan.
1,1865,
Rents accrued to Jan 1,
1865
Premiums on policies in
hands 9f agents, and in
course of transmission,

lb.

for ui Pamphlets
I deliveredpayat the office ofperthe Portland
Sugar Co.,
corner Commercial and

JanSldtl

----—..

A 8QD ABE blook of land, of about 78,000 scree
JX. of wood land, on the south side ef the river 8t
Lawronoe, in Canada Bast, it is interoeeued by two
considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites.
Well
wooded with every description of timber, snob as
Pine and spruce in large quantitfee, and maple,
birch, beech, tamarac and base wood to any amount.
Euquiro «
fl. T. SACHIN, Portland.
Portland, Fob MM.
fohB6eo4U

WANTED!
cent*

The

For Sale.

lit Middle st.

tsm

Farming tools

FERJiAJLD,

DENTIS C,

OKAS. J. SOMUMAOHXB,

BUSHELS Bye now landing from sob
UA/UU Amtnda Powers, and for sals by
WALDBON 4 TBU*.,
dec28d4w*
No 486 Hion Wharf.

_

Wholesale Druggists,

febSdtf

on

ets,

be acquainted with the

W. F. PHILLtPS fc CO.,

ASSETS:

As

a

bnsiaeee, and competent to direot others.
Enquire from nine to ten In the morning at

48,261.40

end

C.

Fresco and Banner Painhr, HAASURW

Hje.

Farm oontain. about 110 aeree of good land, good
buildings fco. Those wishing to purchase are in sited to call and examine for themselves.
E. T. GlLLUtQKAM.
Ewt North Yarmonth, Jan 2d, 1886,
Janfsodtf

to work iu
Wholesale Drag
young
rWT0
Store, to take the plsoe of two that hare enlisted.
must

and

1,008,801

_-5h>t«lock

Wauled Immediately.

Out of them

jaclSdlw

DR. S.

Wo. H Bxohaana Street, Portland, Ike.
Juneldtt
•;
'_

far

_

A CARD.

PAPER HANOINOS.

sale by
TWirCHKLL BEDS A CHAM PUN,
Commeicial St.

1UU

The subscriber offers his Farm for
tale situated near Gunn's Depot In
North Yarmouth formerly Known
_M tho "Mo se Farm." Likewise

BEDf.OW,
8nc’t United Stales Telegraph Co.
Portland, Feb 1st'. 1865
febtdlw

167,722 17

Janl8eodd»w1f

■HMW_

I3>A."Vis>

Premium Paged Account Books.

APPLES.

~| AA BB18. Choios Dried Apple,

Farm Far Sale.

Portland or Boston.

men.

149,960

Ytrmouth, J„n. 17, P66.

top.end, exclusive ef the barky sound and etial.ht;
to he peeled or shared. Proposals invited. Address

DttlKD

••.. ui.nn.
HoedleeaBdTrUaaiBfftalwayi onhats

AMP KAMfUFAOTUAMK OF

Hone# Wharf.

Custom

CH,,

dk

IAQENTB,

*"• •* »»4

Bookseller, Stationer,

THOM. ASENCIO A CO.,

Charles Humphrey at Yarmouth Vil-

J. 8.

8,494 63.

(Market val #808,303)
Rial Estate,
Bonds and mortgagee,
Premium notes on existingpolicies, beating inter st,
Quarterly and semi-annual
premiums, due
subsequent to Jan 1,

of

Is.

Siena Morsna Clayed Molase-

JanlOtf

1J

Maine.

Wholesale and lietaiL

ALSO,
400 HHDS. Prime
es, for sale by

Salt,

lanrtdtf

__

HHDS. New Crop Clayed Melaestt, Just
AO f landed from brig CastiUian, from Cardo-

of g od land,

mwsiiKik

SEWING MACFiNEi
WOODPUN, TRUE

Molasses.

Crop Clayed

and

j.taA.rfiw.1

nas.

15 of which is
Good buildings and not a
rou Oi Whnte mod upon it. Bald Burn is situated In
Yarmouth, about one aud half mile* from the G. T.

Enquire

Fish

-| 017

rwood

J. J. BOTH.

soon as

at

New

Farm for Sale.
Tnat superior A. 1 fern, recently
owned and occupied by the late
Capt. Thaxter prince, containing
'80 acres

Cedar Poles Wanted.

,.

expenses,

Cash

feb« tf

Dana ft Co.

3 Toss New Eastern Dried Apples,
For sale by
F. A. SMITH.
It A 11 Silrer street.
JanBSMw

JanSldtf.

Strayed or Stolen.
BROWN Spaniel Pup from the subscriber on
A Saturday last. Aoy person Morning the same
to No. US Exchange street will he suitably rewarded.

me

Paid losses by death,
Paid on account of deposit for minors, sundry
aooounts nnuttl 4 Ueo.
81,1863, and war contributions,
Paid for redemption of
dividends,
umnitier,
and surrendered and
ennoeiled policies,
Paid salaries, printing,
and office expenses,

MOVLDfiB*

TWO

WARREN BROWN, Commercial ct.

tots

_

~

_

mBE ■ubwriber offer, hi, Farm, situated in Cape
A Elisabeth, about three and s hair mile* from
Portland Bridge, containing!0 Acre* Laud, Buildinns good, toucan substantial B'onewall, yoaog "rchard, choice gralted Fruit. About WO oords wood,
bail Oak audwalnut. Also Far suing tools, and to
oords dressing.
Terms qf payment made eats.
For particulars enquire of BCOTT DYEB on the
Premises, or through Pobtlsud, P. O.

JANUARY 1, 1886.
Amount of Assets January 1, 1E64,
#1,863,687 91
Amount of Premiums,
Endowments, % Annuities and Polioy Fees reotived during 1864,
#1,477,198 46
Amount of Interest re-

I>ri ed Apples.
TONS New Weetern Dried Apples,
JQ

Farm for Sale.

ON

OF THE

prisoners.

The Rebel officers are our effective material. Hurt them aud Richmond shrieks. Almost to a man, .they belong to that elites
which brought on the war, which controls the
war, and whieh, in spite of all the white-wiugmessengers between Bangor and Oregon, will
continue the war, just as long as they can
keep any considerable armies in the field.—
Submission, for them, means extermination—
not as men; but as the controlling political
and social Power of the South. They will

ANNUAL REPORT
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measures of
as to show their result

--

Tuesday Morning,

Jan.

7,

1865.

•«-

—__

i .able that of any other in Pen *:mwnear <» advance.
»** fetmr Pan*a
ar* Readia* Matter

r*u«B—SS.O0

per

The Peace

Negotiations.

philosopher has said that nation* *i
never.murdered, but they sometimes commit
e

Some

the
suicide. This may ha true, and it seems
on a suicidal
bent
Is
Southern Confederacy
of the rebe llion
process. That the leaders
can be no quesare anxious for peace there
seem to a m
tion. And strange as it may
the
o
the present aspect
in
minds
'-teltigent
and demented
foolish
arc
struggle, they
our Government will
.enough to hope that
disunion and
on the basis of
thsm
peace
grant
Confederacy. Such an inde-

independent
are now fighting for,
pendence they say they
of slavery.
the
perpetuation
for
not
ju>d
Since the war commenced they have changed
their base of operations, and now are anxious
„

to

—

have the civilized world understand that

they care nothing about their “peculiar instil
tution,1' but continue the struggle for the
right to govern themselves. This movement
js made In defference to the anti-slavery sentlTn^nt of ail civilized nations, but enlightened
.nations are not quite so oaally deceived by
such an artful dodge as they may dream of in
their

philosophy.

We believe good will eventually result to
f'the Union cause from the meeting recently
held between President Lincoln and Mr. Sew,a.rd. and the Confederate peace Commissioners.
Although these Commissioners did not
come as the accredited agents of Jeff. Davis’
Government, for the very good reasonthst.it
was well known to the arch traitor they would

.,

not be received in such

a

character, yet they

Came under the sanction of the bogus Freak
No doubt they were selected by him

_dent.

with the advice of his Cabinet, and sent within our lines with the hope that they might pull
the wool over Mr. Lincoln’s eyes and negotiate a peace on the basil of Southern independence. But they, mistook their man. President Lincoln has put his foot down and all
the arts of rebeidom cannot move it.
The whole affair has been admirably managed by our Presldentand Secretary, and its
results will tend to placate the Democratic
party and draw it closer to the support oi the
Government. It was wefl that these Commisand not 'pgrrnit^•ywiqqen were met on the way
ted to visit Washington. It shows that Mr.
Lincoln was willing to meet them half way
h r and bear the propositions they had to. make,
in this he exhibited his good sense as well as
his desire for peace on fair and honorable
terms. What propositions were made we
,.know not, but the general impression is that
they contemplated Southern independence
which the Commissioners must have known
—

—

pretty conclusively.
The poll tax, after its various buffetings, it
is well enough aSTOW now.ninsf he testrtrt-which
ed to $3, or the Jaw remain unchanged,
Three
Would fix it for the coming year at $2.
dollars is about the right flgure;wlf'‘
things connected with it are COMfcty*"1of
Top will yee, al»Q, j>y the pfoeecdtags of
a majority
that
to
day,
week, from day
tothe increase of
this Legislature is opposed
and othfromootthUee,
salaries. Delegations

j89;

reporting ./'lea^o with-

committees, ate
of various Mfffccrs for
draw” upon petitions
tiial trip was made on
The
of
pay.
increase
the
the salary of the Register qt JrSbatAteir
this
salathat
asked
ot
York.
wasCounty
Jf
ry be increased from $625 to $1000. Some^
pretty good reasons ware adduced twqhow
that the salary was quite too low. But the;
leap was ^e far ahead, that some wdtes went
<h is
against the increase pq that
said that a compromise dlay btr effected at
$800. But, from the many adverse reports
that havo been made on OttttB iWWo^s of
this kind, I am satisfied but few if. any will bo
granted. This Legislature if dftennined
that the offlce-holdore, whose salaries lliey
er

amount,

along qp .iibasjf present pay
that time exyear longer; trusting before
a changewnMi&ft>3n
faVoMte
so
that
pires,
in our national affairs, that advandd of salaries will not be necessafy, so far as an exorbitant advance in price of living is coWeer$-

control,

must work

one

ed.
Another step in

—

-v

j

k

the
made.
has
been
of
this
the
State,
tilling
quota
The particular point t&ucMad’by theiciidti of

f$W*V injcgqyd to

the

XditMhf

the Pr»“

OKI

The following commissions have
ed since nfy last, viz.:

depraved a nature, as, after
having secured their bounties, to require
twice their mimber-of efflaidat soldiers to Keep
them from running away. Let us now, on
the present call, put in men worthy of the
State and of the cause, and leave out,'the bullies and paper billets, as unworthy of our*
selves and dishonorable to- the general govthem are

So

SpiMCTRD.

apd^tion
«uled.
it off

■'

issu-

of

early in February.
g: Pruakannesa according

Austin Reed, Boothbay, 1st Lieut. 2d Battery;
Asia F. Arnold, DamariscoUa, 2d Lieut,_gd

V

Second Regiment United States Sharp- ton this week, and Gen.
Gantt next week, in the
Standisb, Sur- ■optimum.
shuotefs'— Janus G. Sturgis,
p
*
r
■:
(I /./.
i?
fjf Ihe collections of internal revenue in
geou.T
4
New York city, in the month of
First Regiment Veteran Infantry.—Perry
January, were
Grywle^ttwruM Lieu^. to, IL Aivin A. $3,214,676.
wftliam
H.
ft»b if grass—poor grass horse flesh
Messer, EaMld^d Lieut. Co.B;
Two horses were sold by auction .this
Blood, Sdbec, 2d Lieut. Co. 1; Augustus1 A. must b$.
one
M.,
tonone dollar and the second for tone
Dwinal, Minot, 2d Dent. Co. G..«c i i
dollar and fifty cents.—-(Lewiston Journal.
Eighth.iRtgywnt Infantry.—James H.
ty"‘Stningers" as well as citizens, when wriTabks, Auburn, Capt. Co. E; James H. War- ting to a paper, should give their real names.
ren, Abbott. 2d Lt. Co. C.
Anonymous articles go direct to-tbe Waste basSixlebnth Regiment Infantry,-Edward F. ket.
Davis, Castioe, Capt. Co. C; Jabez PJ&irker,
G?"The New York ^tribune says that Gen.
Greene, 1st Lieut. Go.1 K; Wilbur F. Moier, Gilmore has goue to take command of South
and North Carolina,
Greene, 2d Lt. Cqol.Georgia * and Florida
Seventeenth Regiment J/y'tjntry,—Charles! .superseding Gen Foster.
Syit is hopedno pesos may,be patched up
C. Cole, H^rara, Capt. Co. I; Dexter W. HowACdf(Leeds, 1st Lieut! Go. E; Edwin W. San- that shall app-re the lives of J«$jt Davis and his
born, Hallowell, 2d Lieut. Co. E! George B. leading confreres, except, at any ,n3e| M pardoned rebels, saved by executive clemency.
{
Dunn* Poland;Capt. Co, K; Scollay G. Usher,
'3TAn exchange speaks of the weather as
Bator 1st Lt. Co. G? Thomas Snowman, Portgetting more civilized. .§uriqg the most of
land,'24 Lt. Co: I.
January it was perfectly bsrbaroue in -its dealNineteenth Regiment Infantry.—George
ing withfleslrand
J,t.
Co.
Columbus.
lat
A;
Studley, Camden,
iSf About the Only article of domestie manuS. Anderson, RtchtoOud., M.
*A.£ ", t facture, of whieh
wo have abundance art the
Coast Guards.— Winslow Roberts, Liberty,
heeds Additional
->re»$tit
ia.

--

■

—

tigm-liiat

1st Lt. Co. G.

The

and the

militia"bill, drawn

and Gen. Yirgift of the
on the part of the

commission

the celebration of tbe wedding Of a Brasilian
princess, rejoices in the name of Gideon Welles.
lyGen. G. G. Cushman’s house and outbuildings, between the Essex street and Avenue
roads, were burned yesterday afternoon. Hif
valuaple stock of sheep, Sc., were saved.—
i
^Bangor Times, 3d.
QrChief Justice Chase and Secretary Stanton
came up from Washington to Baltimore, Tuesday evening, to attend a lecture given by Henry
Ward Beeeber, the first he ever gave in that

city.
,g«8be £a*»$°rfc correspondent

same

Lon-

has

insane. If Sherman is mad it is a pity
that he would not bite about a dozen of our

come

other Generals.

la^rrbp Watprville Mail says that on Monday tost ag.^iils ti. £• IbffbHy ff that plane, was
oroesing-Main street from bear shop to the postoffice, she slipped and fell, breaking bar arm in a
t»
'W**’!'-'
&-1 flofyespondent requests ns to give the
We would
yeas and nays on the poll tax bill.

severe manner.

«

Senhte, Where tbe “onesixth” idea prevailed, there appears toh&vabeen
no call for the yeas and nays,
(n tbe House
that proposition was unanimously rejected.
g"The Hartford Prett don’t believe in foolinform him (hat in the

iiielabBi;
up^Jy^ajor
Committee

Military

and Colonel Miller,
committee on the part

JW

PAPERS.

Cajko, IU., Feb. 5.
The 8learner Mobile City, from Memphis,
has arrived with 500 bales of cotton, principally ffr tUBtfU.
It was reported that Gkn. Veatch had been
relieved Irom duty at Memphis, and assigned
Onn.
to the command of Little IWb, Artr.
Roberts is reported to have succeeded Gen.
Veatch.
,
Fifteen deserters, principally from the 133d
Tennessee
rebel
infantry, including a surgeon
came in to day, and took the oath.
The surwas
directfrom
Tupelo, Mies,-, whBte he
geon
stated Hood's army bad goqe into winter quarHe contradicted the report that Cheat
ters.
ham had made a speech to the rebel troops,
advising them to go home, and remain there,
as the rebel cause was hopeless.
On the contrnry, Cheatham had merely given furloughs
to thh rebel sbldlers, that they might go-horae
to see their ft tends, and to recruit. He also
stated that many of the rebel soldiers, who
had declared their intention to desert on account of the destruction of Hood’s army, on
learning that they would be furnished pith
comfortable winter quarters and be better
Clothed and fed than heretofore, were again

in arms.

re-

tla^xeatuaugtjaa
W Nutting, of
1inft“miMKnJH|
29, 2>«hariali
Lteveland.
ot Fairfield
J,7mm
I»o©p»
O’Day,
ReyUnoidr’J‘D22 Willla!aU^^»d
0* I ,1— <#t Aaemmcm
Deeiieh.

1

07
sSS
8*a li9,®*..
Mt*.5-231I

rate the Winnegance Mill Dam Company; an
apt to incorporate the Hargraves Woolen
Company; an act to incorporate the Warren
Manufacturing Company; an act to incorporate Star in the West
Lodge, No. 83; an act to
incorporate the Kennebec Steamship Company; an act to incorporate the Guilford Manu-

POHT

House Company,
Uruguayan rebels, aud thp revolutionist Flores.
Bight thousand Bfazilliaus and an equal
number of Faraguains bad marched into the
NOTIONS.
IFCCIAL
territory of Uraguay, and lighting was imminent. Payseuuow had been reduced to a heap
tr Carriers of the DaUg Press sure act esDeutei
of ruins by a Brazilian naval force, and the
to tell papers on their routes.
rebels under Flores; bat at last accounts the
brave garrison still held out, and reinforcements were
A Card.
bnrryipg to their fpljef.
Bat Jslqnd.at- thoThoifth of L.a Plata river,
Tbs subscriber would express bis grateful acwhich commands tlf° town of Montevador, knowledgements to tbe Masons for labor, and to 8.
had been seined by the forces of the King of C k G. M. Chask and
ethers, for materials sad
Italy ano. under claim of the lease ot it for 10 cash, gives to aid Urn In the ereotlen of hU bture
years. A magazine at Buenos Ayres exploded recently prostrated by the tcrepeat,
on Dec. 8th, by which 130 soldlehs were killed
WASHINGTON I.IBBY
K y
®
and woumlt*.
Portland, Feb’y T, 18M—d&rwlt*
v4 smart little steamer, palled-the Banner,
was" at Mdnftvedio suspected of beiog intended
Hilton’s Insoluble Cement,
for a rebel piivater. Cqpt. Rodgers with'the
Iroquois is watching her. She is well adapted For wood,leather, orockerf,and other aufcetaucw,
to keeping oat of the Way of onr cruisers, la the best aid to economy that the bouaekerper an
while with a couple ol guns she could do more bare
I( is in liquid firm, and iasoluble in wa*«r or
than the Alabama.

It will adherently aubstaucea oomp'etely. T«ebottlo, with brush (family packago) 26 oj.ita
each. Sold everywhere.
HILTON Bgos. & Co., Proprietory, Proven te.
B. I. On receipt of-fK coal,, a laroily package will
fehtdam
he sen j by mah.
oil.

I

ounee

Full Account of Peace Conference.

Yew Yoke, Feb. 7.

The Times Washington despatch gives an
anthorative resume of the Peace conference.
The r<-bpl'!ilUmati|m was a recognnjoft of

(

Independence of'the Southern State# as a
preliminary condition absolutely indispensable to any negotiations whatever, popoemlhg
peace. President Lincoln on the other hand
distinctly Informed them that the TMited

the

COLGATE’S HONBY SOAP.
THIS oolebrated Toilet Soap, in suob universal
demand, is made from tbe oboioaot mategi ilf,
is mild and emollient In tta natnre, fr*grni-t y
scanted and extramqiy beneficial in its act upon
the skiri. Fox Sate kg all Druggists smi Fai-y

States could stop the war, and arrest even
temporarily the movement of the armies only
on the condition that the
authority of the yni-
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POBTLABD.

Either of the above pieces will be well worth tbo
price of admission. The exercise* w.U he tnterapora.
ed with some fine songs by the

QUARTETTE

CLUB,

And a choice Poem by ore or Portland’s best
youth.
Tbl orator*. The Levee to close with an

OLD E AS HI OH E D

SUPERB I

Baked Beaus. Indian Pudding, and Iwiatud Dough,
8
nuts in abundance.

Tickets

the Hall 2ft Cunts,

to

To bo obtained at Fenderson ft
Melliia ft Boad's. E H. Kaod’s,
t.e’s, and at the door.

Sabine’s, Lewis.
l’urlugt n ft LitlebTdtd

Sale at Auction.

SBtr builoixg.—Ship building in Maine is assuming new proportions and extensive preparations are
being mad* to build the coming season. Several

or Tua

yards, which have been closed the past few years,
will be openedin the spring, and sites 1 r new on.s
are in demand.
At Thomaaton, Capt Band Warts
will baild a
of 1660 tutu, to be finished by midsummer; men are now engaged south procuring tbe

UNIVERSALIS! CHURCH.

ship

be sold at public Auction on tho premioea,
on Monday the 18th lnat., at 3 o’c ook, ft.
a..
The Meeting House and land of the First L uiroraaUst bo.'lsty Id Fortlind, situated ou the comer of
Congrets and Psail streets, in Portland.
There will also b) sold at the tame lime and place,
the Organ. Carpets, Cushion*. Curtains, and other
personal property In said Charoh.
For particulars apply to—

WILL

materials. Capt L B Gllehrist. with the < penln.- of
I tpring. will eommenee two large ships and one or
I mere small one*. Gerry A Btetson have already
commot-eed a ship of 2000 tons, to be finis bed in
August. Edwin Welch A Co are engaged in building
several coasting vessels of about 800 tons;' they have
just launched two. Chapman A Flint have lual eompietad a ship of 17Q0 tons, and aro about belling np
the framo for another.
At EWl Machias, 3 M Wormell A Co have on the
stocks a brig of about i60 tons. P 8 J Talbot A Co
bare a schooner of 226 tons aboet half built. Chat
H Tel bat bee a tobooner of 120 tons nearly finitlied.
8 W Pope A Co have tbe frame oat for a scheone. of
200 tr-ns. Wm N Knox is getting out tbe frame for a
vessel of 260 tons.
At Machias, Lowell Nash bit on the stocks and
nearly ready for luttnehiug a brigot 830 tone Long
fellow A 8«n ate building a brig of 230 tons, with
full po-p Master Shaw is getting out the frame for
a vessel of about 160 tons.
At Soareport. Capt Jobs Oounqr it eeuatruetin g a
barque of 400 tins. D S Good stein engaged tn building a ship or 800 tons,
Wm MoGilrery is building a
ship of 9 0 teas; bo has a crew engaged in Maryland
in getting out a wbit* oak frame lor a
ship ot 1100
total, to be built the coming season.
1

HAS MADS HIS

A^nrraal

HARBOR,

IRELAND — CHANGE OR
ROCRK rOIRT.

1I8HT

COLES WORTH? *8 BOOKSTORE
Ho. 92 Exchange St.
Fob 7-dlw

Franklin Family School,

OH

The Po-tof Dublin Cprpora-tion bu given no ioe
that the fixed light now exhibited from the lauvrn
of the light tower on Roche l'oiot. the east point of
entrance to Cork Harhor, will, on and aPor the < venine of Dec 1,1804, be changed to a revolving red
light, (bowing its greatest brilliancy once in every

FOR

TOPSUASI,

THK
will

LIGHT

By

order
*

uefal article tbnnld be
THIS
DMlers apppi
liberal
d
ea

oo and

_

J. K. HINT Ac

are

toot of
mercial attests.
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SAThosC BaMett Card, from Bath for Porireae
Monrob, pa Into iiolawe' Hole Sd Inst, with loss at
and mainsail torn.
Seb Israel L Snow, Savage, fm Rockland for New
York, before reported ja collision wi-h a vessel at
New London, has
completed repairs and sa led
again on the 3d Inst.
DOMESTIC PORTS-

Bi

at

ibt7—did

VALUABrj^r

LUMBER.
BLAGE

OHESTHUT,
BUTTEBHUT.
and MAHOGANY!

SAL* BT

BLAKE & ALDEN,
59 Brattle

fhatn

Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

tier, irons Havana; Emma, from
Day, fm Pert Royal 80; Coneord, fm Beaufort NC;
Ida M Comery, from Key W,st; idu MoLeod, from
New Orleans, and John Walas. from Port Royal SC;
«hs Addle P sampeon, Mayflower, S A Hammond,
Peering, and otherB.
Gergle
NEW YQ.RX—Ar8d, aeht Two-Forty, Lewis, hn
Fort^M Bey MF; Fred Siberer, SimmoDB, fm Ul. oe
BW CB; JhiRod, Hatch, Rockland.
Moun alner, Foldt, New Orleans;
■irPM-yV>hlg
*4ht W® »te^ory, Regan. Portland; Willow. WU-'
00X, KMtport
ship C Grinnell, Sponeer. London.
XRW LOXDOX—Sid 3d, soh Israel L Snow, Savage. (from New York) New York.
NEWPORT— Ar4th. sobs Bay Sta'e, Torrey, from
Rook land fur New York; Mary E Gate.
Hopkins,
from Calais for do; Damon, Pitobcr, from Boston
for Fortress Monroe.
Ar 8th tch Geo Ilenry, Curtis, from Portland for

*

de«18MWS 2m

J

*

■*

._*

1

BAY

STATE

Commercial
“I

S'*8

College,

Washington Su, Boston, Mohs.
MEW

HA.WPS HIKE

Commeroial Oollege,

New York.

HOLHES'S HOLE—Ar 3d, schs Hattie Coombs,
Brown.New York for Boston; Uannie WesSbro >g.
Littlejohn, Portland fbr Baltimore; Tho/c Bartl- t
Card, Bath for Fortress Monroe.
Sid 4 b, son Geo W Snow
BOSTON—Ar 4tb, brig Scotland, MeLcllan, Csrden»a: sob Crown, Ainee, York.
CM 4th. barqne Tarando, (CbilBan, late S L
Bry.
ant)McCaslin, Valparaiso; Lawrence, Howes, hew
Orleans; nhs Columbia, Brown, Bucksport- i. c

Ooaoord, ;n

f. H.

embraced In the AmeriTHE8Kln.titution.
Chain rf Commercial Chile got
present
we

can

ana

aneqn allot! tecllitiei tor imparting a practical
buaineat education.
Scholarship, good, for time anllatted, tbc roitchou’ the entire shale.
N
For Circular. *d., address
WOKTHISfOTOW, WARNKB % CO
At either of the abore
JanSTeodem
plaoes.

Brown. Burns, Uookluud.
Ar Blh sch Gen Meade. Dliwmore. Lubcc.
Ar6th, sobs JP Mercian, Clark, Beifiwt;

Cas'ellane, Cunnisghapt. do.,
brig Ka Kennedy, Gayer, New Orleans
4th> •eh Zliu Otis, Ryder, fm Belfast
s.H,LJU£~-4r
for
New York.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 2d, tch S S Lewis, Condon,
Rons Belfast for New Bedford.
Arad, sobs Oriole, MePboe. Boston for Eaetpert;
Arcade, Magoon, Belfast for New York.

NEW

TOWN
AUBURN,

Notice

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Valparaiso Dee 28. ship Qolndaro, Manning,
Boston.
8Jd Doe 24, ebipe Crest of the Wave. Woodmt n,
Cork; 30tb, Sportsman, Uawson. San Francisco.
At do Jsn 2, barque Wheutlund, Oliver, anc.
Ar at Nagasaki Oet 28, barque Comet, Wright,
Hong Kou#.
Ar ut Macoa Nov 10, ship Honry DarHag, Reed,
Singapore.
Arat Callao Dee 28. ships Guardian, Rowl-1 d,
Sen Francisco (and sailed next day for Chinches);
30th, I F Chapman, Miller, Chlnehas,(snd sailed Jan
« Tor Antwerp): 31s», J P Whitney, Avery, do (and
sailed Jan 8 lor Genoa); Jan 2. Templar. Bartlett,
Buenos Ayres (and sailed 5ib for Chinohas); oainne
Sarah A Staples. Staples, do, (and sailed 6th ioi
Chinehasl;. 8th, ahip Caledonia, Carter, Chiuchaa,
(and sailed 11th for Hamburg )
Sid Deo*t, ships Bunker hill, Duvls,
Franco; Jan
12th, Caatillian, Pike, Chinohas.
In port Jan It. ships Delfthaven, Freeze, fm Montevideo, ar 2d; Cowper. sparrow, irom Boston, ar
6th, dtsg; Young Eagle, Walksr, and Enoch Talbot
Merriraan, fm Chincfias. ar lnfi; Abbott Lawrence
Patterson, tram do. ar 12th.
ln8t> barque Zephyr, Lane, from

ShXtJSofl&.’K?

FOB

4i

brigs
St Tbomae; Moos

RioGrando”6lh

W00D»

SPAHISH OEDAB,

barque Annie Kim
f* fm
®ol*”re,B«»kw*'er
Philadelphia lor New Orleans;
Fron-

bell,

WALHUT,

OHEBBY,

Albert Clarence. Freeman, Portland
via Deal’s bland.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 3d, brig Samuel Welsh,
Cramer, Savannah.
TVotrio

N. A. FoBTen.
y
litowanb Cota,
J Com,
Thoeudicb. |
Argot and Courier copy.

J. B.

1

tlRVORA PhilnBd

Lyceum.

o’clock.

%

PORT ROYAL 8C—Ar 23d,barqae Annie M Pn’raer, Skolfleld, Batfc; 27th, tch Ughtfcot, Clark. Morri* bland, »
Ar 88th, sobs Antiatam, Chandler, New York:
brig
Abby Ellen, Gilmore, Philadelphia; sobs Ira Bliss,
Bregf. and MsrcUs Hunter, Orr, New York
Old 26th, sob Artie Garwood. Godfrey. PhiladelpBut: 27th, barque Mary Bently. Clarke, do.
Cld 80tb, brigs Stephen Donean, Tyler. New York
vl» Borrw bland; Tempest.
Wilson, New York.
81d 27th, bdrquc Mary Bentley; 28th, brig J W
opeiKflr
NORFOLK—Ar 1st, brig Kolerson, Mayo, Bajtimore (and sailed for Fortrese
Monroe.)
BALTIMORE—Cld 2d, Kb J 8 Litchfield, Haskell,

4th

7J

OOWiOB.,

jd,

SSekuldi*^

KftlnM

& Co.

qpasnon fob Bricnawt,
Resolv'd, That ibe most effectual mode by which
to olieok the oppres;|vo power of Capital, h the as•nofallen and eombieatioa of working men,
Meohaeiee, whether mom beta of the AaeoUntioa or
natare inriled to attend nod
participate in the dW-

Straits of Kuo*
barque
Devens, and
brig Deaeon, from Snn Francisco, bound in
SAN FRAN CISCO-A r 6th nit. barque Oak 11,11,
Groonleaf, Took,lot; brig Ida D Rogers, Morehouse.
Karagama; 7th, Sheet Anchor. Brown, Port J ud
low; Wih, ship Andrew Jaekson, Robinson New
Y ork. 181 days.
S d l.h ult. barques Chtls Mitchell, Stevens, usd
Lucy Ann, Townsend, Puget Sound.
Sid 7th, barqae Sierra Nevada, Tenney, Pert Anship HUsmbsth KimbalL Greenleal, lor

Boston.
Cld 4th. tch

v

WINSLOW, DOTEN

The neat r-gulnr Meetianof the LYCEUM
A
A jflt will ** ktlU *“
ibrarylUon, of Mechanic» Asaoe.atum, Thursday
\\Jr
Evening,
** Feb. »,
^

jib

r...

to make.
our steam FinnCroes, between Fare and Com-

Mechanic's

FortlMd, Iron Mataiuaa. pu in
aut ***• wiUi lots, of d«k

15, ship Coqulmbo,
SEA^^E—Below Dec
,n&
Dee 18.
C

Box Manufactory.
making, and art prepared

ing Midi,

fL^*^Wt,k.Bre?kw*teir
io»d, and other damage,

....

CO.,

Uruggfcte, W8 Mi idle it.
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WEWooden Book* of all kit da at

Variation Ui West

disasters.

of

in oven- lankily.
terms. Manuihotsr-

on

by

co

febTdiw

of the Lighthouse Board.
W- B. tslIUBHK K, Chairman

B»ij| Frontier,

A.

Alio, Bed Chairs for Invalids.

Washing-

!

M.

BEST PATTERNS.

OF THE

SU0ND1NU or XOGU BELL.
Also, that the Tog bell litely erected at Roche
Point will in future oe soenped eight t mes in a adnata, during P ick and foggy weather.

magnetic.

common •

Crutches I Crutches!!

the rook,

are

MAWE.

thla highly aoocotnlW ahool
March la. Frt ‘'Circular." Ac.,

pleaao adores, the principal.
feb7MW88wVT. JOHNSON,

TO HARK THE POSITION OP
DAUNT'* ROCK.
Also, that on nnd after tbe evening of the let' October, 1864. a fixed white Ugbt will he shown Iron. ,he
base of the seine light-tower on Roche Point, to
mark the position of Dauut’s Rock.
The light will be visible between tho bearings of
NR by KIN,or between Robert’s Head and a ,!istame of half a mile to the Eastward of Daunt’s
Rock
Mariner’s are therefore cautioned, when appro hingCork Harbor at night, to keep eastward of the
limits of tbe fixed white light until they base pa-sed

All bearings
in 1801.

BOYS,

......

SpringTertnol

minute.

ADDITIONAL

Deposit,
AX

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
CORK

W. Habsis,
ChaulxB P. KiafcAli,
tJoaaPB Hals.

(W.
<

Committee.

|

■

i.

Life J”

band at roan* indie® dreesed In white,
fine prodac'ion, entitled the

n

The A14 barque Gen Cobh. 648 tuns, built at Bath
in 1864, Las been sold for 927.006.

^rrfi^biia^lPsMd

■

~NEWH

[ruou ouu coanxBroHDKKT.)
GREEN'S LANDING-Ar 89th, sob Olivia B,
Gilmore, Horton NS for Boston.
Ar 2d, sob Jenny Lind. Condon, Bolfhst.
To Maamnss —Vessels anchor!, g in Doer Isle
Tboreaghfhr* are requested not to anchor their vetteit over tea rode to the
Wetttcard of QreeWt
Wharf, as there Is a sunken wreck to the westward,
in tbe anoherlng ground.

f

vwtayMtt

“Southern
Alto by

8oh Webhauuet, Dunetn, Lincolnville
Sob Brilliant, Dunbar, Be Hast for Boston.
CLEARED.
Baique Rosamoud, Fiekett, Mataazat—Chase Bros
A Co.

_

I.

piesen?in

■■

Febrn“rT0
*"***.ARRivED.
Chesapeake. Wllietta. New York

-■■■

Sxhil^tioys

HALL,

Thursday Eve’ng, Feb. 9,1885,

Steamer

aot to amend an
act entitled an act to incorporate the Mach imand
Toil
port
Hast Machias
Bridge Company;
an act to incoporate the Portland Tenement

damage

OF

Seele y will held

To aid In the reduction of debt on their
Church, os
wliioaoeoealon the young ladles and
geotleu »n eon.
neoied with the Society will
J«m
*
r
gtsphte
a true picture or

Length of days.10 16
High water ,a mb. 8 26

^E AHUSTK

facturing Company.
Passsifto be enacted.—An

New Yoke, feb. 0.
The Herald’s Buenos -Ayres correspondent
says Paraguay as-qn ally of Uruguay has declared war against Brazil who has allies, the

O I T Y"

M1NUTDRE almanac.
Tuouday. .February 7.

present, he withdrew the demand.
The bill was then passed to be engrossed
Passed to be engrossed.—An act to incorpo-

■

’JiaELail„or the Cmco sire.t

10Immtthsl*Ud'

was

ft?"
between Brazil Uruguay.

SOCIAL_LEVEEi

—

Mr. Miller, of Portland, called for a return
of the House: hut, it appearing that a quorum

lar, which It Is said he intended-tp dispose- of
to the rebels.
He had obtained ’a permit to
take a barrel through onr lines,
representing
it to be dour for the use oV his family.

Bassist O'Toole,
Ma. Jons Mojuxat.
Doors open at"—octhmesice at So’clock,
a dmission—PaiijusMe &0 ets; Heservtd Seats 78
oti; Gallery 25 eta.
ticket* for sale at the usual places and at the door.
Box office open from 10 a u. to 4 r. a.
fettdlt

U Liming ton, Jan U, Mr James Frost, teed 73
*
months.
$yrbe faneral services of the late Mrs Hannah
Cuiiius will take plsce on Wednesday afternoon et
2) o'clock, at the loddence of 8 11 Coleeworthy
corner of Oxford and Boyd streets.
In Bath. Feb 4. Lizzie Field, daughter of Capt
8amnei and .sarah B Snow, aged 3 years.
In Parsonsfield, Jan 11, M Jane,
daughter of Joe
Roberts, aged 19 yean.
11 Illinois, Dr Milvia A Emery, formerly ot Tarsout field, Me, aged
Id Bangor, Fab 4, L'weyn Leslie, son of Norris
Walker, aged 7 years 8 months.
to Norfolk, Va, Jan 2$, Mrs Sarah F Hansoom.
aged SO years—wi e of Isaiah Hanrconi. Constructor
c S" N. end daughter ot
Joseph Frost. Esq. of Eliot.
Jan 27, Fred’k S Brown, aged 22 yri
In Rangely Plantation, Jan 13, W W
Loring, aged
36 years 10 months.

^pt9graj>hic

_I

to., and wleMeae

years 7

might begin its work upon it. In his section
of the State, people were looking with very
considerable impatience for this measure, and
lie did not wish to have the matter postponed

Uhi drama la

Which will bebr tight out at great expense, with
etc Scenery, Properties, App.epilate
Costumes,

DIED.

hoped

■*

1

Will to waaenual
Four Acts ent.tled

a

would At .be forced through the House this
morning when there is so thin an attendance.
As it now stands he should feel compelled to
vote against It. Undue haste would not prove
any advantage in the end.
Mr. Shaw, of Blddeford, hoped the bill would
be passed this morning, so that the Senate

Itsays very truly,
janYHlyr
ing
rebels
Hoods Dealers,
fljjuso, premia*? wett* i]j? fj^ema ferring to the negotiations with Stephens, Hun- Wd-Btote* should he yeeogmzed aad-oheyed
length—one hundred and seventy sections—is ter * Co., that if nothing comes of them, re- over the whole territory oi the United States:
WAR REN’S
This radical difference of views was found to
l'
**
no objeettba to the bill as bas-beretofore been
cruiting is stopped, the war spirit coaled, and b3 irreconcilable
coutd not be granted on any conditions.
i.
ernment.
and the conference resulted
and Leather Preaervj
‘“'
roof
case
of
thi3
its passage, an- the war prolonged.
Water-f
the case, a9
will, Ip
Some have supposed these peace gentlemi n
therefore in a failnre.
Meantime the Bill to legalize bounties, and.
iron boots and shoes.
nul
'hundred
sections
in
Over
The
ttyb
Governor
received
notice
that
alrftidy
Eg1has
On
the
of
the
from Dixie were sent for
pla- fqr other purposes, is from day to (fey being
meeting Seward,
purpose
rehaj caiamisioners
force. It is to be hoped the bill may pass.
For sate at Mr. J. W. Mansfield’s Store, 171
medals of honor have been awarded the officers desired fo ha escorted to Washington. Secrecating the peace party In Jeff's dominions scrutinized w^tb that faithfulness its imporSeward
told
them
It
was the determinatary
men of the 27th Maine regiment
enlisted
Middle at, Portland, Me,
deeSldfw8»n
ITIMOBMIt
<n
Helios.
tatty,
>od
troublesome
become
has
which
tance deserves; and where a seeming Haw
recently
quite
tion of tho President, to have the conference
who volunteered in the summer of 1863, tc re- "take'
*mr. 'W
: }
at Portress Monroe: Thev pressed .ILU'Oi
to the leaders in rebeidom. If this was on* shows its bead, there are plenty of members
place
main after. t)><e ekgjj^tigu of tlipir term of ser- the
PORTLAND
-Embarrassment of Cities and Towns.
request, to gp tg Washlngtpu, saying they
of the objective points of tto mission, we to submit, amendments to cure the evil. It,
vice and assist in the defence of Washington.
1
were assured by Mr. Blair that' they should
has
a
oonamuuiof
the
cause
BelErist,
and
'y*y#iW**tt,/of
think it will avail nothing,
should b« perfect When cuigfetcd, for th<S
Gallery
Renan on h is way to Syria and Asia have a conference with President Lincoln -t
cation in the dye of that
city, in wikli he
nurses have been legion who have
to* rebellUmiwiU recelv* no good from such a
Secretary Seward saLf this promise should ho
jptDerm^eudALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor,
was induced to aocept the hospitality pf
with
sotne
difficulties
which
Minor,
are
not
or
practical
t>lxie
touches
‘The
edlts bfrth and helped put on Its swaddling
demonstration.
people
(qld)|ed, and at once telegraphed to the Presi80 Middle St-,
Portland, Mt>
»
citiaS And towns havehad ito oouteud, and the Vitreroy of Egypt, who, anxious that his dent.
!
all fools!whataver the leaders may think. Af- clothes.
in
should
the
done in the best mapper,
country
figure
book,
decBSHf
forthcoming
we make the following .exUacts:
Copying
a
juu
as
sucu
yr
arrive#
/rouj
now
have
puiut,
fairs
hiclj
4miuua bill of nata^ntc proportions, has',
LeBifeiuture Of Maine.
placed at the disposal cf M-Renan a steamboat
ol
been launched upon the troubled sea of tbie I
gt
«tif
-4 therebeUioa apparently la the last .throes
Statejfeuact to ascend the Nile.
WWf
SENATE.
law upon
this subject unless they intend
ITCH, ITCH, ITCH!
dissolution, that it will be an up hill business House. It Is rocked gently" to sleep There any
bill introduced into the Senate by Mr.
tlATyRUAY,Jfeb.,d.
tat -hare it respected and observed ? Belfast
Sytih*
• *
e
SouthenF
peop
ftj'r Jeff. Davis to convince
Head
and
Scratch I
while Us printing goes on. If, When it -be wak- has
Scratch!
Scratch!
in
of
favor
assigned—Resolve
the
laws
of
the
respected
State, and as a Wilson to prevent trading in rebel bonds, nptes, Jdsiah H
Drummond; an act to incorporate
t tat he can establish an Independent Confer?ed up, in the progress of time, ltd* disposed fga|eqogpce cannot raise a volunteer to fill &c., will meet the case of
WHEATOJTS OIJVTMEJVT
in New'York,
parties
Williams Fraternity.
Rich,
Will the autliorities at who are known to hold many millions of that thePassed
of as sammarlly tur the Blil of ii^J^year, its present quote.
aracy on the ruins of the Uaitfn.,The
Will Cure the Itch ip 48 Hoars.
to be engrossed—An act to increase
act as to offer a
Waiitegton
audjA.uguste.So
too well And such a task quite
this
arm
of
the
would
seam
it
ngond
journals
the
Also cares Salt Bbbpk, Clcgas, Cbilbla; 8,
touching
State,
stock of the Traders Rank of Ban
to
some d|y by our
capital
and
paper;
td
thOee
towns
and
*
who
e|pe;t
£ttpaid
premium
persons'
and all Eruption* of the Skin. Price SO cents, f or
gor (unjar a suspension of the rules ;) an act
exbeyond their powers, however much they may [JEM*
sale by ail Dra {gists.
openly and v.iijyjut any disguise set the posi- government.
tor the uroteptipn and prejeryaLton of Bass
have Influenced public opinion in the pf^t.
the
Union
men
pense that have produced it. The Legislature tive law of this Btefe at defiance? When the
in
the
first
By sending 00 osnts to any Apotheo iry hx Po.tNew
gptSomeof
and Atmyives In VVianegalico Creek resoi ve
land, it will bo forwarded by mail, free or pwta^e,'
*T
Jeff. Davis and his coadjutors can .trevei of last yearwsaiaarft anti-miliiiA laWitiin auy people are taught by those Id-authority to vi- Hampshire Congressional district, are making in favor of
to any partoftlie Uniltd States.
in
resolve
favor
Joseph Carfyeau )
and especially in
Weeks fc Potxks, Sole Agents,
f have peace on the basis of separation, inde- ope I had before known, gangly “a.poraoral’a olate the laws of the State,'Wich
of Jane H. Child; an act to incorporate the
of their folly, by trying to organise
170 Washington Jttvet, Boaten.
fctcqnlsry jmtwt: ft W
moment, do
pendence and recognition, and the people d< gtrard” was found to doUcndr to the bne thin they not sow the seeds of disorder, discontent, an op^dSlnotf to ’Geti/Slarsfon’S nomination. Baring Woolen Manufacturing Co.; an act Also far sale by
to incorporate the officers and members of the
Af. W. Wmppib,
„.-u
the South know it as well as we do, The le- reported. gqw th*.
finally, of rebellion? Why do not those The only effect such a movement can have will Eastern Frontier Lodge; resolve in
Otitytfg
y**rJ and,
andE. L.8TABWO. L,.
favor pf j4E2tteoiirim
in1, anthority tnafce ft jaw authorizing each
be to aid the re-election of Mr. Marcy.
gitimate result of this attempt at negotiating have no means of knowing; but I think we town
Bazsn Keech.
in tbe-8t»te to pay what its pitmens
:#£fr————
a peace will be much more, likely to unite the
Psmed to be enacted—Xu, act to incorpomay calculate upon a smart debate and the
JD£t. TBBBBTT8’
please to pay far-volunteers, and thereby ; EpFl'he Riohmmui Examiner congratulates the rate
North in a more vigorous prosecution of the
the Continental Mills; to incorporate the
advance of a variety of sentiments on ifil sub- leave the whole matter to the people ? Or chutdry'thfctJhyifcjd fit)of depression and deHudson
p
ir
Manufacturing Company; to prevent
rs/oioo/fi4*
}) war than ti foster and cherish a hopaln tire ject of a State Militia, when this JJUlehail be else; cause lee jaws*they do' make to be re- spondency, which lately made the people shiver the defadngiol'
private property and natural
spected,-and the rights of those who do re- and ohatter their teeth, is over, and that Cpnhearts of Southerners tftat an Independent
~1t AIK
to
the
objects
by advertisements;
jaWmr^ —amwmnn
m
incorporate
to-be protected.
Lisbon Manufacturing
Confederacy will be established. In the presThe question of a mixed "giiga frota the spect them
Company;
relating to
hare called a meeting of the city .gyeasVas stopped discussing peace, propositions
sir,
I,
ent crisis of the rebellion that hope in Southand gone to work in preparing for a vigorous
Portland Bridge: to e*top4 the Charter of the a K G E N E R A T O R I
western terminus of your city, wttalso‘brou>#it
gavaromegt upon a perttfo* of a majority of
Norridgewock Bridge proprietors and amend
ern hearts £ra* died out, and Jeff. Davis haB no
to a head i 1 committee last week, by having. par flegaj'ycuef-s, to -take into/ooi|sid4ralion
spring campaign.
ITS MODES OTBBAVDI:
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law
take
the
into
onr
small bodies oalled Glands ;or
own hands, as
mcreeonunonly lieu
When the policy wfaiqh has ruled with thereby
stead pf lu*«rwn cheek fey three debars, we will
Hall; to incorporate the Lincoln Mills; giv- of the Hair. It is from these
those neighboring towns have done.
passed atdhls meeting, but enough will leak a©..
Glands that every ixiir
us for severaTyeaie, is to be abandoned, let it
Insert the advertisement he has sent us of the
ing additional powers to the city of Portland ofthe heed is formed and soersted As long as le
in the hone that this state of things
I
write
out to show our people that the leaders are
be so frem other motivea and that .arguments
Malp is tree from disease these bodies also rem:,ln
in relation to Cemeteries; to increase the
and the hair keen* its natural appear; me
finite remedied' by the present legislature, “(Jreat ffift Distribution;” or if he will send us tolls of the
bent on disunion, and especial if no
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of other men than have appeared in this
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j fully
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i°f
color
But Whop burners and other disease, af.
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bther meetings of this kind are spoken of as troVersy. Patience is a heavenly vtrtfie, list" this
am.nd chapter 32 of the Public Laws of 1861, foot the feealp these gtands become involved in .he
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and as I choose to be responsible for
none
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powers of Jusgreater virtue to he impatient. Let draft;
ijf The New York Pott hears from good tices of the Peace to Trial Justices; to In- and brittle. Sooner br later tbe hair begin* to mil
and In many cases, if ant arrested, will produce
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AND

to

hAeL7

ME.

:

Builders l

Anharn, Jan 31,18td.

feblrtod2w

THE STATE NORMAL

SCHOOlT

at FARMuraToir.
The Brains

*“P Joai‘h BU,r’ "tat.

Session will open

on

Wednesday, Mar la I, ir<a5>
School Committees arc Inrltod

OKentf^f^-^ConiuitutiomSnmner^Hl^rn^Mor.'

to

At Rio Janeiro Dee 23 ships Tiber, Arey, fm Boston. arUth; National Eagle, Matthews and Andobon, Thteher. for Akyah hi ballast; Chris Hall,F>ee-

man; Atslanta. Barnes, and Boewell Spraguo. Crosby. nee; barque Traveller, Randall, for New York;
New Light, Brown, u»o
At Cape Verd Islands 1st ult. barque Funny Buck,
SweetUer, from Cardiff fbr Callao; brig Chicopee,

Kelley,

nun.

Ar at Barbados# 7th ult, barque St James, Wan,
New York for Slndad Boliver.
Sid 6 h, barque S W Holbrook, Small. St Martina.
At Port an Prince 14th nit. hrig Wm Nash, Gould,
Cherrytteld, ar Utb.
Sid 8th, brig Chimboraaoo, Warren, Xiragoanc.

Jhnll,

off

SPOKEN.
Cape Henlopen, barqne

Sagu* for Philadelphia,

Alto,

I

I8»DR.C. KIMBALL.
e II t i S t ,
l,°i 1351-2 Middle
Street, Portland, Me.

from

)

Upham, J Maxwell. C B Varney, H L Davis,;
Geo. H Knight, C fl Osgood, James B Carter. H N Jose, Geo Worcester, A Conant, A
L Hobson, J W Dana, FO Lttto John W
Rami. N C Bice, Elipbalet Webster, S B Beck-

PORTLAND AWD TlCIJVJfy.
1

Ketr Advertisements To-Day,
•j'
Mechanic's Lyceum
.'
Franklin Family Sohool.
Box Manufactory.
Cratches.
«

A Card.

Hilton’s Cemont.
Valentines.

Theatre—Dccrlng Hall.
Social Letee.

Special

/ j
J

yi«'•

*

.c .*

*.

ff

The following regulations will be rigidly observed
by tlw Proprietorsol the Press;
1. No papers will b.deltv«rw
by Carrier# exeept
to tbo»e who hive subscribed attho offloe.
No
Carrier will be allowed to sell papers oa bis
2.
route, or tooolieet money from subscribers. >
*
*. Carriers round
gollty ef violating the foregoing
iwlee they will be diaoharged.
<

In Board

Oity Affairs.

of

Mayor

and

Aldermen, )

of expenditures for each year, commencwith the present year, one-fourth pm of
all sums appropriated lor the payment of
bounties, until the lull amount of the sum
shall be paid. Ordering the Assessors lo
assess the sums estimated by the Auditor lor
the payment of bounties, and such Bums ttus
, t raised by taxation shall be appropriated for t he
payment of loans or other liabilities for <he
payment of bounties, aud for no other purpose.
For the payment of $4500 for steam fire engine No. 2. Authorizing the City Treasurer
to hire $4,500 ou one year to pay lor steam lire
engine No. 2. Authorizing the Mayor and
mate

ing

Aldermen, as authorized reoruiting officers,
by order of the A. A. Provost Marshal General of this State, to make, .arrangements lor

the enlistment of volunteers and the payment
of bounties. Authorizing the City Auditor to
transfer unexpended balances to those departments where there may have been over expenditures. Authorizing the Assessors to
make such abatement of past taxes as in their
discretion may seem proper.

*

*

Reports of Committees—Of committee on
Streets, &c., on petition of Wm. Brown and
ais for raising the sidewalk on Oxford street,
that it was inexpedient; of same commit-90
on proposition of Moses Gould to' sell thcfeity
the Cathedral lot on Munjoy—that it is iu« xpedient for the city to purchase it; of same
committee on various orders and petitions re-ferred over from 1863, for sidewalks, grading
and paving streets, that petitioners have leave
to withdrew; of committee on Cemeteries,
<fcc., that they had caused the pound building
to be removed from Congress street to the
i
Eastern promenade.

Of committee on Street Lamps, on he petition of lamplighters, for an increase of pay
recommending leave to withdraw, as the pay
Qf these men is fixed by the Gas Company; of
committee on Fire Department, that they had
purchased a new steam fire engine 61 the Port-

plaintiff’s oyster bed, thereby greatly injuring the oysters and interrupting plaintiff in his business as an oyster dealer.
In his testimony, plaintiff stated that it was

Are or six weeks after the vessel was pumped
out before he could use any of the oysters

properly
loaded and afterwards was pumped out, as
usual with all vessels before proceeding on a
The defense is that the vessel was

voyage, and that the owners are not liable
for any damage on account of iDjury to any
commodity that is placed in tide waters. On

Judiciary committee.

P. Barnes.

A Pleasant time at Fakmouth.—Dr.

and Mrs. J. M. Bates received a largb number of their friends at the “Baker House” in
that place, on Friday evening last—music and
dancing and an oyster supper, etc., gave a
pleasant variety to Ihe entertainment, which
was, altogether, one of the pleasantest and
gotten up in

our

over.

bringing about so pleasant a
his loDg absence in the army.

Mr. Editor:—There is a

tie order
respecting meetings of tin City Council tepoited that they were unable to agree, and
recommend a reference of tbe subject-to the
next City Council.
IS CONVENTION.
A Convention of both branches was held for
the purpose of electing an Engineer of Steam
Fire Engine No. 2.
The whole number of votes was 28.
14.
Necessary to a choice.
lb.
John Cousins had
10.
Samuel F. Davey had
The
A id Mr. Cousins was declared elected.
C invention then dissolved.
The Report of the Committee an Strei ts,,
&c., came Irom the other branch, sod this
Board ao far reconsidered; the report on
tbe petition of Henry Tricksy and others lor
a sidewalk oa Portland Street, and .-concurred
with tbe Common Council iu referring tbe petition to the next City Government.
...

An ordinance concerning Public Buildings
hid its second‘reading aud passed, to be en-

grossed.

The order which passed this Board In re’a

tion to

paying

bounties to volunteers aud sub-

stitutes, and drafted men, earns back from
t lie Common Council, that body non-concurriug in its passage. The order was laid upon
the table.
Atljourueu,

to

7 1-2 o’clock.
nr

luunuajr ctcuiu^
■<
j.

fw. 17,

■

an

■

common council-

Mr. Gilman of Ward 3 offered the following
order:
AN OBDEB TO PBOMOTE

-I

on

over

1’.

ENLISTMENT.

Ordered, as follows:

1. That to each man who shall be accepted
is the service of the United States, on the
quota of this city, under the call of Dec. 10,

1864, either personally or by substitute, whether by volunteering or by draft, shall be paid «
bounty as follows, to wit;
$300
For one year’s service,
400
Fog two years’ service,
500
FoF thrte years’ service,
Such bounties to be paid on the mustering
.,

through the window in the passage
way* They helped themselves bountifully to
the good edibles found there, and carriedbff
about fifteen dollars worth of tobacco’ and cl•: vl .:.Mvu*

ears.
—-—

I

-u.

,1

for

Wednesday

of

Monday next.
Franklin Family School.—In another
column will be found an advertisement of this
popular institution, situated-ill the beautiful
village of Topshain, on the bank of the Androscoggin, now as heretofore nnder the charge
of Mr. Warren Johnson. A. M. It la one of
the most meritorious institutions for boys In
(be State.
Valentin* PyjSNnte.—We learn with
much pleasure that a put of the entertainment
ou Valentine's evening, wilt Ufi singing by
Mrs. Parsons and Mrs, Pearce, Messis. Shaw
and Morgan. From all we hear we think the
combination of pleasures for that evening will
be more attractive than

anything

hlthertjD

of-

fered to the citizens of Portland.
Temperance Excursion.—Prof. Robinson’s big sleigh will leave the City Buildings

inst,

at one

(he Temperance Convention In Falmouth:
A few spare seats to be had ou application
to 0. S. Beale, Francis Raring, or F. Q. Rich,
at any titna previous to the day of meeting.

After a full discussion of the matter by members of the Board the vote was taken by yeas

and nays—yeas 20, nays

none.

The order weut up to the Board of Aldermen and was non-concurred in by that branch,
they having passed an order similar in ail respects excepting as to ttss time when the
bounty should be paid. A committee of Conference was appointed whieh, after a long consultation, reported that they could not agree
the Aldermen insisting upon their terms in
payiag thp bounty, viz; $200 on entering the
camp, and $50 every six mouths after. The
Common Council insisted upon their order
and non-concurred in the passage of that
emanating in the Board of Aldermen.
The matter is thus left at issue between
the two Boards upon the time of payment, and
an anj nirnment was had to Thursday evening
next.
—

The following is the remonstrance sent in
to the City Council last eveningTo the Eon. City Council:—The undersigned citizens of Portland respectfully remonstrate
against auy action by the City Council for the
illegal or unconditional payment of bopptiey.
They would recommend that as soon as
authority is obtained from the Legislature, the
City Couacil authorize the payment of such
bounties as they may deem expedient to volunteers enlisting on the quota of this city.—
The same to be paid in aucli installments as
wiil best n- omote the interest of the service,
and guard against fraudulent enlistments.
This remonstrance is signe’d by William
Willis, Wm. W Thomas, R Cram, Win W,
Woodbury, Andrew Spring, AUg. C Stevens
John Lynch, AW H Clapp, H I Robinson
Thomis Shaw, Edward Hamblin, Edward E

Beport of the Committee on the« Fdifcre at
FeUreburgWashington, Feb. 0.
The committee on the Confduet of the War,
through (Senator Wade, their chairman, made
a report to-day, relative to tbe failure of the
attack on the enemies lines before Petersburg.
It will be seen, the committee say, from the

testimony that when the order to withdraw
was given by Gen..Meade against the representations of Gen. Burnside, orders were also
given by Gen. Mesde for offensive operations
to cease on the right of Gen. Burnsides posI ition, and Gen.Ords troops were at the same

There will be memorial services in the old
church next Sabbath,
The old church will be told at auction on

States.
2. That the foregoing provision shall be in
force and take effect, and the Treasurer be authorized to pay the bounties which it contemplates, as soon as the Legislature of the SU.te

unquestioned.

lies over.
On motion of Mr. Garfield, of Ohio, the
committee on the Conduct of the War, were instructed to inquire into the entire military
campaign of Gen. RosecranB. Adjourned,

o’clock, on Thursday

the Oth

for

The twelfth lecture of the M. R. Accuise
will be given by Dr. E. H. Chapin to-morrow
evening fn City Hall. Those who wish to
hear this able, lecturer wltf hp aftPI their tickets to-day |f they are wise and have not obtained them previously.
Theatre.—This eventag the popular and
exciting drama of Peep o’ Day, which has
drawn full houses for live nights, will bo performed f<jr the last time. We advise every
oae who has not seen this 4r*ma peformed cot
to lose this

Opportunity.

Portland Council, No. I, U. L. of A.,
will hold Its nest regular meeting on Wednesday evening next, at 7 1 2 o'clock, at the usual
place; the election of quarterly ,officerj, and,
other important business will come before the
Per Order.
meeting.
Four beautiful little pictures, wild flowers
and

Seasqns, may
landscapes, representing
be Been at the store of J. A. Merrill, middle
street. They were painted
by J. E. Bradbury
the

of Buxton.

time withdrawn from the position where they
had been placed in support of the 9th corps.
Gen. Gfont attributes the disastrous result in a greater or less degree tq the trqops
being unaccompanied by any of the division.
< I Hit.
commanders.
In conclusion the committee report that in
their opinion the cause of the disastrous result of the assault of tbe 30th of July last, is
mainly attributable to the tact that the plans
and suggestions of the fijenergl Who had devoted his attention for so long a time to the
subject, and who had carried out to a successful completion the project of mining the enemy’s works, and who had carefully selected and
drilled his troops for the purpose of receiving
whatever advantages might be attnwabfe tjjjjji
the explosion of tue mine, .should have been
entirely disregarded by'a General Who had
evinced no faith in the snccesrful prosecution
of that work, had aided it by no countenance
or open approval, and has assumed thence direction and control only when it was completed and the lime had came for reaping any adthat might be derived from it.
vantages
*•
I
Jti.aoTat Jfihio ii ,'J-Bisrsir

:

IQtomeu
Latest

Tvm‘i-4'.'
>

jjaui
iia«v«J rlaoJ“

from Sherman** Army—from

;

1A'

Rebel

Sources,

r8JL4.DBI.P81A, Feb. &
A special dispatch1 to the Evening Telegraph
from Washington, says the Richmond Whig
has the following:
Charleston, Feb. 2.—A dispatch from Braxton Bridge, dated at 7-40 last evening, says
the enemy advanced to-day across Whippy
Swamp, driving our cavalry on our left six
miles from this place. They are supposed to
be in heavy force.
There is a column of cavalry on the Augusta
road moving for some unknown point.
Whippy Swamp'Is about thirty miles northwest of Pocatallgo, and about the seme dis-

tance
southwest of BrapchviHa. -pefore
reaching the latter place Sherman's troops will
have to cross several tributaries pf the Combachee, as well as of the Edisto.
The enemy has possession of McBrides
Bridge, apd skirmishing is going on in front
of Braxton Bridge. T&o eijwgy l?'fpftajnly
moving on Branchville.
A dispatch-from Adam’s Run, says the
enemy cpgye up in berg.es to Gerings’ Island
yesterday about noon, and drove in opr pickets, fired several buildings on plantations, and

retiriug.
This morning three steamers are off White’s
Point, and a lauding is threatened.
Adams’ Ran is about twenty miles south-

are

west of Charleston,

Ten
& E

3SOO Hhds per ship “W. Libby.”
DANA &

an28dlmj»).TO JSiO

^Cotton—firmer;

Middle St. New

Tremsnrer, CyrusStnrdivEut, receives Monsy

and Civil

Engineer,

A.ll©n’s

Nos.

IS fc 16 Exchange at.

Send for
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A MATCH

INODOROUS AND SAFE,
all will admit; is a valuable
and thote are
diacoTfry,
*■ -e
the qualtiics of thenewmatoh.

No

HARRISON,

^CANUPAOTCEKES

,

,h_„

&

Sons,

106

...-,...1064
Central..’,
.,i...........■ .1101
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I

HORSES

P L, \

term*.

T. H.

4kHorisW.K»tt high,
good flash.

flSftc.

A Perfect Cnre for

Oataprb!

H.

KODBOFTKKATifinrT

A lair trial
*

li

J

penetrates the secret amhus/t of this territkii
disease. and met rminata# a, root and branch,
btiri.i i.,:

Safety Match Co.,
OUTDOOR U8B,

E‘n(1 *

—

VM^Mode
DrT

0^ * C°-,99U **•"**
Prioe

Burnett’s Cocoaine kills dandruff dresses
the hair perfectly, and renders it soft and glossy. There are worthless imitations of which
should beware.
the

public

O® The Irish Amerioan Belief As-umiwllcn vUl
•KaBrnS1Te *tfeoond Couraoof three Asson»blie ryt

Isanoaator

HAT,

Only 33 Cent*

«

No.

Janet 64 dry

IOO

Tuesday Evening, January 31st, 1865,
The 3d,

POHTHX

HA!R!
iStM,1

If is highly pejiumed—makps the half
«ovt, (,lobby and pahtigTytTi,, dfspMing it to re,
main in any desired position.
8topa tbs Hair frem
Failing Oat—promotes its growth and beer* th»
seal > olean and cool.
Nonrou fc Co., Bole Agents,
76 Bleeoker st., N. T.
Sold by H. H. Hay A Co. Portland, Me.
June! 64 dlw
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worth.
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At

■'

Bridgton,. Tuesday, February 7th,
At Norway, Wednesday, February 8th,
A*'©uekfleld, Thursday, February 9 th,
At-Lewiston, Friday, February lQtfi.

Horse* unit he iram 15 to 18 hand* high; from
end In good flesh.
8-8 SAVAGtfr
—•
*
Feb
Augusta,
ubSdtd
2,1866,

tto 9 years old,

■

Businetssi Oolleg-*v

T»J‘onnV«!u«W7
G. Lord, A.
Principal,
particulars apply

Be. 8 Clapp’* BlccV, Congress St.
rpffl8 Institution offers to young aaen and la.Mrs
ftroM“D* *
bush

M.o
«

or

to

fjbgdtf

to the

Wm.

.,

rj and

Portland Academy !
—--'*

ihe

Winter

Uorm will Begin Nov,

S*ouJh

n4ssX«uJu.'!iti?fi
M™o)*r*hfps

JOHN A- WATR1U4AN,
8ec> ol Trustees,
.,

I

hB,.

School is for both Misses and Masters,with
out regard to gge or attainment*.
Pupils may be admitted at any time in tbe term.
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Military St%te Agencies.
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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
largest dally east of Boston, largo eight colnasn
pages,at $8 a Tear in Advance.)
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Hj A.J FOSTER
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CO.,

PUBLISHERS.
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PONT LAND, MX.
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REMOVAL I
DR. IP.nr.

D£HIlIt«,

Medical Electrician*
Has removed his ofBoe from Clapp's Block to

174 MIDDLE ST BEET,

Icirli ttpfmiu U«

lliitai States Intel,

lj*«

ki

tholllmi
WW
v v
Portland and vicinity, that he has

W
permanent-

ly located in thls eity. During the two yaur. wo
bavo been la thls eity. we have cured some el
the worst forms of disoase in persons who Lave triad
other forms of treatment in vaia, aad oaring patients in so short a time that the
question la oitaa
1To
this question
cn’ed' *® -»

*odtor*thVsrooni?Hm^*or<nothintf^
Dr. D. has
praotioo: wieotrieian

been n
lor twentyand is also a regular graduated physician
Eieotrioity is porfeotly adapted to ehrodo diseases
in the form or nervous or sick hoodaohei neuralgia
inthe hoad, aook,or extremities; consumption,*hea
ia the aou to stages or where the lungs are not lulls
involved; aoate or chronic rheumatism, sc-otala, hi,
dteeases, white swellings, spinal diseases, uarrata t
of the spine, contracted consoles, distorted limbs
rxralyris, St. Vitus' Oanoo, doafttou, stampalsy oror
mering
hesitancy oi speech dyspepsia, Indignaone years,

tion, constipation aad liver complaint, piles—we ours
evesy case that own be presented; asthma hronohttD, strlotores of the ohaot. aad all forms of le

moved; faintness converted

1

as

J®h»Daley,

aa

jaoi#d3w

juoii

aetive oirealatien maintained,

L ADI EC
Who have sold hands aad feet;

4

',

Evening*,

A MERRY SLEIGH RIDE I
The

Bdft,

Portland

rtomaetai

air that long trauTof'diseasee wtu'dn’d PfnXSsieotiS
ity a sure meant of pare. For painful menstruation
tooprofuse menstruation, and ell of thoee long lino
Eieotrioity la t certain

13

*

weak

tug

!~

Assemblies

tcT* v igorT^wsakneos*rn

strength; the blind nude to see, the deaf to hear aad
the palsied term to move upright; the blemishes ei
youth ore obliterated; the accident* of ni&tare lUe
prevented; theralamitlee of old age obviated, ud

■

fig, will leave

speWflo, and wtU, In a short time, reetorethe i-alarm
to the vlger of health.!

TEETH I TEETH! TEETH!
Dr. D. still oontiaaos to Extract Tooth by XUeiHo•<» witkoutPaiu Persons having decayed both
or
stamps they wish to have removed ior reselling
he would give o polite invitation >o oall.
Bucerior Mlectro Magnetic Machine, for sale tag
family use with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. ran accommodate a Ibw patienU with
board and treatment at his bouse
Offloo hours irom • o'.l-ok a a. to )|g,;i
from 1 to 6 r.
end 7 to t in the EveningConsultation Pro#.
novltt
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Coijgr^ss Street,
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Mif c rmo d s i
kinds
—‘-w^Perfnraery; dtfasbeeervarious
besides numerous

and quality;
other n*Sr and desirable
articles.

—-

cm be

bought
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1

for

Brown’s 1 atcot Bsby Tend-

_»1J
EDWARD

PICKARD is
January 4,1856.

L.

a

member

e
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Proposals for Fresh Beef.
Imoinrm A. C. 8.. U.V A

tR ,blto

JJw

1

I

Portland, Maine, Feb’y 1st, 1866. f
CJEALWD Proposals will bo reoe ved at thie oflieo
O until Monday, February 27.1868, at 12 M, tor iko
supply of Fresh Beef to all tbe troops stationed at
the Camps and Forts in tbe vloinity or Portland,
Maine, for one year (or sveh Its time as the C< mmissary General shall direot) The Beef to be of tbo
b st quality in quarters, with an eqosl propoitiom
of-ore end hi so; neoks, shanks and kidney tallow
to be exo uded.
Each bid rnnaf be accompai led
by a oepy of tlilt
advertisement, and the names of two resporsilda
persons (resident, of Portland) to entsr into a tuffi.
oient bond aa sureties for tbe leitbful perrormsi.ee
of tbo eontrect.
The A. «. S. re antes the right to reject any or
all bids not doomed advantageous to tbe Government.
Proposals most be endorsed “Proposals lor f ir*
ntahiur Fresh Beef.Box 1621, Portland Peat Offloc.”
The bids wi'l be opened at tbe t mespeciled, sti ir
office. No 292f Mor on Block, Congrees afreet. BiA
ders are iaritedto be present
HENRY INMAN.
Capt. A A. Q. M. fc A C. 8., U. 8. A.

For Sale at First National

Bank,

STATE OF MAINE BONDS,
Bonds on hand ready for Immediate delivery.
WM. Bi>w. GOULD, Cashier.
JnnSOlwdkw

Motion.
annual meeting at the Portland Unioa Rail.
way and Bank Bay Land Company fir t ;a
officers and each other baalneas as m ip
of
choice
legally come before them, wUi be held at tbe office
oi Mosee Gould, corner of Middle end Exohan n
streets, at S o’olook, P. M„ Tuesday Feb'vJ, 1865.
jendOdlw
J.N. WINSLOW, 8ecy.

PARTICIPATION.

Company.

i:«*iiifr«#s Stree-i.

>

The aflaln

CHARLES B. ROGERS,
At the Old Stand, No 61 Commercial s'reet,
Portland, Me.
febZdlm
February 1, 1866.

Portland Mutual Fire Inanranca

MORT6N ptOOK.
Ey.AUd Agents

is this day dissolved by manul constat.
of the 1 >te Urn will be settled by

elbewhere.

Pray *& Smithy
a

THE

THE

1

Oair Goods *re aflnewhUid carefully selected
Were bought for ou*i when gold was at
to sell them ax chotp ** tne
figure, and

quality

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing under the
name and style of

United States Seven-Thirties.

Vrimmviigs.

Lace!, Edgings, Hankerchiefc, and Whito Gfc,it.
Glove# and Hosiery. Hoop-Skirts and Corsets,
Worsted and Worsted Goode; Horn, KubW, Amber and Shell Combs; Soap and

sume

Jan6 tt.

Feb ♦—dtd

newStook of

Dress

weeks, and will take his flttiay
measure# so as to be ab'e to answer orders for out
fits ot clothing, military or civil—a good
opportunity
for those in the service to order Irem homo.

JOBE T. ROGERS 4 Co.,

to

Mli 'l

A D. REEVES,
visit the Army at the fount, and he absent
"IjrriLL
v V
Mine four

i)

increased enpenditurevin fitting up
Staling Park, the managers deem it nrces*
•arr to oharge a small fee lor the admission of Indies.
the price ot Tickets are as lot lows
Season Tickets,
52 Oil
Single Tickets (lor gentlemen)
to
Single Tickets(ler ladies)
mu
N. B.—The 1‘ark is
lighieS up each eVcning: 1.mi
is open to the
puttie every any—Sundays ciecep'vii,
when r otit'vely no skating will be allows d
* White Pennant Will be
sUspleyed dtf -he
Ci'y Bui diDgs whenever the Park ie in eoottei m
for skating.
Jm2$dSw*

L.

"■

_

By Biyaeid t Diamond’s Quadrille Bud.

on

—

JhnuWYMth,'

F. Conne len.
,-•!«, —rr
Floor ommittcc.

,,r

Of each week.
HF“ Minin to Moran’s Cotillon BandSand older maintained.
Tickets 50 eenta er.ch
evening. Ladies lr*y.
Doors open at 7 o’cl'e..
to
commence
at
8
Danolng
o’olook.
LbSdlw*

8pdo*fcen.Co,
Addrem

_

OJ,cm
H°M,m«K

B81D0T0N ACADEMY

!

.las. MsLougbiin,
J. H. McCue,
T. K. Wtal®»,

Tuesday and Friday

for further Information pleese eau at thbr»n,

mVn?hlf0^?^6
lau27eodfcwto^f,T’
lanjieod&wam
;

mansbip, enclosing letter stamp

Sanitary Commission 3

AS

£l-or,

Social

Portland

qorhAm seminary?^
F

To nay person who will forward ton new subscribers, cork in advance, we will send aa additional

Committee of Arrangement!:
John Walsh.'
J. U. Shenhan ■
>

/yWAHO
the

ERHIB subsoriber vill.ta at the following pL.ce-. at
\ thethneu4e»ttenedend purchase ail, the* are
eaend,a«ttabletorUM servlee. and pe what tti*y
are

for one year will be returned.

McAleney,
Billy,

SKATING
rti

HORSES

—

~

^

1

SMITH,
,19 end21 Silver strep;.

CAVALRY

,.ost..‘luo»
j
Spring Term will oomirence Feb 18. For
particulars address E. S. Hoyt, A. M PrinciJAMES BATES,
pal, or
lan24tf
Sec’y

<

,*■»!>Oj

F. A.

janSSdiw

Academy,

THE

Wednesday Eve’ng, Feb. 9.

oheokeo««e..-j

3

thW.

so*;

.«

REYNOLD’S CRINOLA

>

KKG8 3Uohi»‘n9aMcr-ni

MAINE.
YARMOUTH
Oil*

Bollfe-

on

.Idglo-fl Ilsdb ha»s Oi blUttit, ,i u

atih'ctoeltr.ic.,

m

“O Tabs Canada Butter.
*■*

Brighton and Oambetdgs Cattle Markets, Re.
Enelose S2 ourrent money by mail, and a receipt

a

Hbd* Superior

JEW

'A'tttler

f ay

Yarmouth

on

at the SWing
INSohool, South street,herformoorings
oruise'around tov,n,

>'«J^ol

too f>«o

Hali.

The Second of tho Course

””

~

*trMt-

74

A.H. .4. ASSBBRHEi

—

>

all Coupons attaohad
to
second Mortgage of the Andao•aoggin R. H. Co, that tell due in 1881, witb interest
to F?b 1.18 6, on presentment at his office in Portland. He alio pays Coupons of sa-d Bonds that fai
due betbre, with interest to June w, 1864.
JAB V.X C. WOOll MAN,
sc.
Tr. of Trustees of 31 Mortgage ofthe A B. R.Ce.
Feb 2, > »6ft,
feb4dfcw8n

Condole’s Pamphlet on Cat* an a ah- aid be
read by every oao. It oaa be obtained at ear nearest agsaey, or by (ending a postage stamp to our ol-

Si." SoldbyH.H.

A

'/P

THE

8J

Ladies and Children.
Fare ior adults 25 Ke:
sl
Matanzss, now landing from bri* P. K. CsrMs. obiMren IB ts.
•t Custom ilpuso Whuri.
,■
J W. ROBINSON, Coauuander.
ISAAC EMERY,
.,,, S' Parties can arrange for a lido out of town by
apHead of Lon# Whai r.
janl7 dim
plying to fcho Commander.
jauTU

'—-f---rt—T-1-Payment of Androscoggin B, R Coupons.

undersignediwlll
Bonds of tbe

al
*

lor the Course M.
single Tiokets 7fiet.«,
THjtel*
UF*
Dancing to oommenoe at 8 o’olook. Cloth

MUSCOVADO MOLASSES.
•iduii«yai

FOR

Dr. Condole's Catarrh Enunt It a harm lei*
liquid, Inhaled (Tam the palm of the hand t
Or.K. Ooodale is known throesyhout the country,
in theantborof the onlv True Theory oi Catarrh
ever published, Where itl Oririn—Whatits jtavao„ reameat—anjl kapjd pure in ail Its

HALL,

o'cloc?

1

the Market, Stock List, New York
Maiketa, Boston and New York Bribers’ Board,

The

£$$ jmaws*?

.1C>H

NEW OBOP

a tract of
Sale, in
and,ot about aeveu thousand acres. This land
is heavily covered with excellent timber, in * legation affording rare ftaUUMf ibg safe and rapid tr*T£.
porUtion. Title indisputable. A portion of the
purchase money can remain on bond aud mortgage.
AdJrass Box 719 Philadelphia Post Oflloe, Pa.
T
Ftb 4-43w

"V***•r*l<*1

Ball!

under Lancaster Rail and by7 the u*n
gej-aat thedoor.
**
1t)anekigto oommouoe at

Sjl.

large number of oarefoliy prepared (Mr*

Artiolee, Stories—original and selected, Poetry,
extin-rlre Army Correspondence, the Carnal

pared Review ot

"

itre$«

AT

Robin jou's

luiie

SafeT

oontalns a

i_

.:>e

Comic, Fancy

Tear In Advance.

oo, y gratis, for his trouble.

o'clock.

J&ftKT*

v

LAND.
TIMBER
t*enneylvania,
timber

agony and silent sujjhring than
rr
.*

It is noted jor curing the most kopek t< cases,
thatevery known means failed In.
JMtwd Periodic Catarrh, of tb'

eight

a

It is the largest political paper la New
England.
U in quarto form, gives aa unwarering support to
the Government la Its oontiot with a giant rebellion,

ksb»r nr
enae
given in our city

tall

M)

la published every Thursday

Two Dollars

mmm mm

niff

JOSEPH MEKHlLi
Mechanic Falls, Jan 23, 1866 —|an288w
trt,

fiEsrjrCBnMftbK^-BtehBiddeford,

■

LAJMCASTKB

*{“■

deolm

Mr. FRANK VERRIEI,,

at

muasnoo

“•
John H. Daley,
B. O. Connor,

Pegged
cfflldren’s wear.thnTl

iflox

■

making this tfco Boost ballever
Ifndc by Chandler's Full OnadriFo Band.
admitting gintleman an* two lidie., #1.
Tioko;«
Gents
single tickets SI. Ladies 'ingle ticket* 50 oca

Safi',

Manufactory,

—

Rev. Daniel W. Waldbon, of Augusta,
is to speak at the 2d Cong. Church in Falmouth ou Wednesday evening, Feb. 8th, in behalf of the Soldiers’ Aid Society In that town.

in

L‘P

HAVING

*>* dale.

:ji.

■»

:

House,

FOR

'*
One Doll if.

-T"

....

___

Wm.
» O.

removeddrom West Minot to Mechanic Falls, shall continue to manu'acturo all tlie
kind, of
Boot! and. Shcek, for Men's, Wohave Oar.ally made
“‘-0? and
at the former plaoe fbr thopait nine years; Shall todeavor to make it lor tho interest of my former <«•
tomeis to oontinue their patronage, sud wraid iDvite all Maine bhoe Dealers to
open a ’trade v j h

IjXOR sale the Sloop Senator, 46 tons register, 6
JT feht draft, wag rebuilt at West Brooksville, in
1*63, rekeeled and arerbailed at BUdelgrd. in November last, is well found in anchors, chains *nd
.rigging, and her sails are In good order, there being
over five hundred ya-ds of im-i# in her mainsail.
She now liesin the Peol at Blddelord.
SM
,

MS'-

R E l¥l O V A L!

ii:

1’tiIBTlO,

srfflS’i.'SasWi.vaivi
Vt*9t

W. F. PHILLIPS,

Boot & Shoe

Congress Street, (Morton Block.)

feb0eod4d

The Maine State Press,

News of the Day, Lateet Intelligence by Telegraph,
Coogremfokal and Legislatlre Prooerdlngr, a Ml
Marine List, Portland Price, Current, carefully pro*

sassfe--:

_J*n2lS

tWKBSfidiblfrh

It removee au the wretched symptoms of this
loathaoma malady, and aver • consumption

jts^enetriySn^poWer"

OSGOOD

$ CO.,

PROSPECTUS FOR IRAK.

an

VI

On rvbiah oqaasibn, the Firemen and Military are
requested tis appear fit uniform.
Mr. Cert a and
lady ®f Boeson, will a.’rive In our city Wednesday
morning, Feb 8, and wi.l be at K. I.. t.0Mn-o.,4
-RA1/ unUow Laaoaeter Hall, until the night of
the Ball, where he will sdpply a'l whd
may * Isli,
Vithtaney and Character Dresses, also. Masks, it
a reasonable pride.
All are Invited to call and soe
the splendid assortment ofdressis which will
far Vxoeed anything ever worn ata ball
Intblaai'y. Ladlos

will verify our statements,

•

L-

Friday Evening, Feb'ylO, 1365,

to citizens of tho United Statt s

FOR

Drinkwater,
C A. Dyer.

And Mask

ij'i

Moving «n BrmnohviUo—Rebel
8T,A“°«
Report* from Richmond.
*
&GHAY,
Portfbnd.
Maine
I,'
l||I.W|8J,
j!
W-MipwDTOT; Feb. 6.
m._
Farther
The Richmond Despatch of the 4th, says, it WtHBibl
pm.icujms^to^
wing State Agenia for thnrelMf oi siok
i and
371
was thought a portion of Sherman’s army
and
ounned Soldiers, will promptly
novlSdSm
Congrwfe^tre^l.
might attempt to cross the Salkahatchie seven
miles above the railroad bfidafe\'..
.rrrr.
I
y
friends;
}
!
bnrtland.
The 26th corps was still at Roberteville, and
wI^LA'88?U*N,
Cel.
duties
01
Benjamin If.
Gennr.1a"*'JI*aijcpt.tbe
sal's
M,J —AX— -,
the 14th corps was crossing at that place.
f.ir Waino, sad
L
hhe^>lao™»,.fJiho,UOhCommission
*
*
The sum of everything known oil tho sub- 378 F Street, *
NORTH BRID&TON, MAINE.
'Washington. Hi O.
***0t ** Authority of ihe
ject, amounts only to what jfe have believed
Serine Term will commence on Tuesday,
Cel. Robert R. Corson,
*™M« «™oe to the friends
for several days, that Sherman is moving on
t he 28th day of Feb instant.
For farther ihfbr- ■
183 Walnut Street,
Branchville lh foroe.
•nation apply,to C. E- Hilton, A. M Principal.
Philadelphia, Pa.
,.w
1
D XJ VT8«M-M Q.JlEUi, Beu'y.
The same paper says very regular cannonFeb. 1. 186t-feb6 2awdtw3w'
Col, Frasli E. Howe.
ading was heard throughout yesterday in the
o?
We have
direction, of Rarmuda Hundred.
rtcoS«^
“
194 Broadway,
New York City,
Coparm^idti* Koitca*.
beard no explanation. It is possible the Yanj. FOSTER. JcfcfcftHra,
Vii
■>.T1
formed a copartnership under,
YJITE have this day
kees have resumed work en the canal.
wWBiiBetroUr/';
tail ■
the style,of Fuller g 6tevrns, as whole‘lo
V|
Capt. Hatch of the exchange bureau, whc
To
stock'
GrocersCauetic Soda and Bleaching Powder,
started for Washington as secretary of our
good quality and assortment at’Groceries as
peace commission, made his unexpected apcan be found in Portland.
143HMA*|e
Portland.
street,
Ho.
roes
pearance in this city last night, having come
For sale at wholesale by
John 8. Fuller,
Lending from Steamship pinuutn, And I r Sale by
through Grant'* lines yesterday. Hp brings
F. A. SMITH,
;
•qa*J¥‘“
fcEATHE a UOn*.
us no intelligence of the commissioners.
W h'Vises
Silver St.
Jan23d4w
19
m.»
S«b.Yeil865,,
(}|Ca»el Sfrret
~.u .sgUibKi \ ■»,
r-asva i •>e .stsmnl bin. i-bbiM toe sfi B .H-io •*MI® 6 iie.i ii Yi> vlosmiol ,'.<TJUr53if
attiloa
1 )
,i trt- W.rOUY
«v*te a« *£o«,
1**
f
k
.** ..iwO **r»K
gf v 9t8VWb t.fti Tivoa
mSt aSbUei
jUtMTrtWi’O
I k
;.,aion8Xs:-.;,
G

en. Sherman

□

Agent for UwStnU of Maine
W Agent, waated iu every town to the Stat..
opdiw

cfcbs:

'i,:

293

The Acme of Perfection!

-A.

Mil.'-

A Safety Flaming Fuse or fluid JLhJler,.
which neither wind nor min can extinguish

HT“Artificial Te6th Inserted on Gold, Silver, and
Vulcanite base. All operations warranted to give
satisfaction,
janeS0eodis&wly’64

CATARRH REMEDY, t!l,,%IOO‘#

i

G

•!

CHARLES CUSTIS

DR R. GOODILE’S

more

N

Clapp’s Block, Market Square,

No. 8

and ,n

—*---

veil.

J

AMERICA

A Domestic Hatch, Inodorous and
AK©

DENTIST,

E. E.SAVAGE,

Fob 6—dtd

can

N

offer

now

■

tirand

_

Limerick, Tuesday, Feb. 14th, 1865,
Gorham, Wednesday, Feb. 15th,
Portland Thursday, Feb. 16th, and Friday, 17th, till 12 M,

It alleviates

*

RIOKEU & SONS.

■

Hones wUl be purchased at

fo’bver.

v

Harrison, Nbv 19,1864.—aattRw

-■

AKD

who

Alterations and Repairs
Done (a the most approved manner ou reasonable

WANTEID !

-v—.

narrows.

Door Rolls of various styles
and sizes.

i>tu

;

The Universal
>»«•, huauh s iraieni

?1"-"

—-

OF

if

li.

Photphoru*

or

may share with those of Bor pe tb« bltssinga of tbia
inventioa, arrangements Ijavo been made for the
working of the patent bore, and an as*coiarton
formed under the name of

OP

T*“. V-'-*'tflJjio

■'

PEOPLE

«

W.

Daheing to e
'«u

ownpositlaB. Satisfled ttf its great val-

superiority over all other*, the die result hod
Inventor was awarded the Priae Meialby tha C »mittse of Jhs.Int rsatlounl Exhibition at the Ciyatal palate, in London. wTbjlp all other matches w re
excluded from the building.
In order that tho

ME.

H. Ricker

T.

Sulphur

«uter into ite
ue and

Jan2iJ2aw4w

Miohigan Southern,..i..694
Illinois Central sorip,.,J.... .118*
Cleveland k Pittsburg........
8«J
Chicago k Kook Island .....93*
'told dosed at Gallager's Evening
Exchange at

1

wherF but one grew before, is a publ.o beneiac'or, wi l not the meed of a
world's gratitude b5awarded to him whoro^’severing cflprt* have resulted in producing cbcn ical
combinaiicns, tho p/act:cal apprtcAtiofcV* wftieh in
daily use will be th 'annual nmng of thousands of
lives and millions of treasure-

Machinists and Iron Founders,

Feb. 6.

~

two blades of grass grow

JOlHDAN & WILDER.

nteifioMall...
.•..'..,...;.;.*....v..,u..2»
Hew York Central............110
.1,,[t.,y,. 731

New

OHKMIST.
who has produced, to bless mankind, the long-looked for Alchemy, audjj it jftAntethat he who irekes

Oiroular.

a

,U

The honor of the dis-

SCANDINAVIAN

The whole drBjgned to relieve mothers, comfort
and imaae ohjldrei.and aaro the expense of a nurse.
Its motion ta perteetly healthy and charming.

United States 6’s 1881 coupons,.ilO
United States6-20 rrgis'erred.,,v..;......a....108*
United Slates 10-49 ooepoce ...
.1 Ik
Cumberland Coal Co..........w|

tongue

use as a match composition
covery belong to a

,.t

American Gold.....218*

<

w**, fVefldoatIrMtcff nai v uuo ji*j m-j o u a*>d o rt.
Second* ihe it» urtif* of pcifScttafttv i» itdf daily

Baby-Jumper, Baby-Horse, Baby-Walk«r, High Chair, Ottoman, or
Hobby Horse.

Stock Market,

IT

a

Store,

ity.

CAVALRY

1TATf,,<!

of evils,) acientifte c hemic is have, ior more than a
carter of a century, beeu experimenting upon the
ifficult problen ofjthe production of instantaneous
light and Are, ia combination with two important

Washington St., Boston.
MT^AlX Exclusive Agent Wanted for this vlcin*

,g.,

verification of this statement.

TINDER BOX, FLINT AND STEEDWhile tolerating the I noifers (clearly as a choice

VERTICAL tad neiaeleea Spring Cradle, easily oonverted into a

A

Merchant’s Exchange.

Will receive consignments of
Me'than dice et

Inal

by Chandler’s fuU Quad rule Dant4
D. H. CHa.jroi.na, prompter.

Musio

I

.tbtf^fashiottd

191

Hstsoi):.,.. V

a

Hanson,

To be obtained of the Committee of Arrangements
and at the Door.

WE MUST
I ,,
Luciitr tffttph, dangfro^aagit in, lias been
regarded as a verv greaf convienoe, when contrasted with the primitive mods* of igniMon, the tubbing oi dry sticks together, or even the still mors
useinl advance ipon 'liat mpd©»

Brown’s Baby-Tender.

i;

Second Board.—Stocks firm.

Company, lor

t

.*gpti «fi.»

Tifhots

Incomplete,

fir!

Oranges!

Fruit

feb3d2w

Tobacco—dull
Freights to Liverpool—dull.

■1

anoe

For sale at

28|.

Yobk

Picture is

H

»

dark as it Is, without reference to the*nlm*l loss ot
valuable
property, which may safely be stated at
millions of dollars.
Read the daily journals, or enquire of any Insur*

5000 LEMONS!

Beef—quiet.

—

The

io,c*€Mes>oer

sales 350 bales; middling upland

Haw

J.

childreniesis*

dgent.

Tbvpli STUDY.

Sweet Havana

Hall,

Floor S? imagers.

and th©

Fork—firmer; sales 7600 bbls new bates at *6 60®
86 00.
ard-flrmtr; sales 8660 bbls at 18 ® 231; very
1

S£dJ»*
Michigan

momi

article*.

A Auctioneer

Has removed to
the epecioue store lR
Exohang* Btreat, four doors below

as

U. A.

Merrill,
H..F. McAllister,
'lAOliJu.i!

we«k.P»M»s without a record of ono or
their lives by these dangeroua

»

Manuf- B,o°k'

OFFICE, CODIAli BLOCK,
tnohl7d&wtf

EDWABD IB. PATTEN,

Commission Merchant

obandise solicited.
Cash advances made with
prompt sales tad returns.
mchliclly

ASSOCIATION

B. B.

Burned to Death,

was

MarlU,

THI

lt.jCod*e,

Jc.

BY LUCIFER MATCHES.

-.ji

^

ot estate of Owen

Jan. 18—dtdwSw

NINTH ANNUAL GRAND BALI,

of S6MMW, over the unnumbered oauses of acoiden*
tal deaths, caused by ibe use ot these easily
ig .it*d,
mflaminiblp a*«uts. A truthful inscription upon
thousands of little tombstones would be,—

This Child

13 Rxokaage

Will give their

Humanity-Drops a Tear

OflO£«<t-

*•

Market.
Haw York. Feb. A.

Ferrolenm—quiet.

•

Auotlonoeie.

yd. 806 page 286. Title supposed perfect.
WILLIAM L. PUTNAM, Administrate,

Wednesday

JOHN F. ANDERSON,
tr

Surveyor

11 HO; western 926*9 90: Southern firmer; sales 4®
bb*s at 9 46*1160; Lsu-tla oul»t a* 9 40 ®11 60.
Wheat—!@8e higher; sales 7600 bushels NoJ2
Milwaukee club at 216; 8500 bnsbels Amber Kontuokv on private terms.
Corn—nnobanged with small sales.
Oto-quiet; rales of Western 109®109*; Canada
1

v,

at

aa«BT Bailey k Co

PATTEN, AUCTIONEER,

Beal Estate for Sale.
must publicauuouou
thopreaslseaoa
I SHALL
1
Saturday, the 26th day et February nest, at 11
o’clock, *. M„ the tol owing wu £2uof Owest
tbo
to. saw h-ateTad
Martin, deeeaeed, namely
lot in tne rear of house No. 88 Monument being tba
same
property boagbt by said Martin of P.Mak
Gonel y, by deed recorded in Registry ot Deed!,

S*

dlw

(EXAMINE.

J. L. WINSLOW,
Hume* H*|

a ZCAUEii

at Auotlnn, Horse-, Sleight,
Hoable Sleighs, Now and Ssoond-band Mar.

M.

^

The Philanthropist fit hi over the isarfni Mat ol,
human woett incurable diseases, and premature
deaths, which bar* been caused by inhaling tbe
fumes of Photphorus and Sulphur In the manuretore Of common {,*vi|er;or Friction Matches.
I bo
most ghastly of these diseases is Necrosis, the deEveuing, Feb. 8, 1865.
of
the
lower
cay
Jaw bone. Thirteen o' these oa «s,
mostly young women, have been treated in tbe Mew
OOM MITT IK Of AJlKAMOBMUmi.
York
(l)08gi^8, within a tew months, what tl on Pres. J. W. Plaisted,
Vice-Pres Mosfs Da^
must be the aggrcglfc o:
buman:sd«bMnpnfbin'A ise Step A, 8 Spaulding,
Treat. C. H. Littletied,
causes.
.uuuutf
B. H. Waite.
JL.JH. Haley,
S. F. Esatce,
F. A. Li tle«e 1,

Oimrteadslmjpoved Patent Oiler.

■

eead*.
—

"treat, we shall sell

lebotd
K.

SELECT~

Awe

LUCIFER MATCHES.

have the agency of

isswgwttae***1

Butter—Ohio *0®4«; State4S®63.
"..1 I
bblj at 2 31®2 81.
Whiskey—dnl); sales 605
<
Klee—dull.
Sugar—firmer bnt quiet.
Coll'ee—dull.
t' ■/.!.
Molasses—dull
Hsval Store;—Arm,
;
Otis—mu.

Dry Goods Store,

p/

»

Per Jrfrder Committee
geo. h. sm;rdon,
Gor. 8eo y.

W8ieO

Dr. W. ». Johnson.

CALL AND

THB

YlWCHTWABHUE*

¥v>ur C5»il.
I

..

y

^

MEO H A NI O8'
Ob Thursday
Uventa*..
Brer lag Tickets 76 coots.
Mutiebj Raymond tf Osmond's Fell Quadrille Band
MiNiOKas—J G Antholne, F
Worrooll, w w
Colley, M T Oou”, W WKmgbts.
Tickets can he had of the Manager*. Assemb les
to begin at 8J t. Jt,
JaoHtt

81 MIDDLE ST., FOX BLOCK.

Seoretary, Henry H. Burgess, resales Letter, at

av©

1

<-r

i'o 'r’lJdjn.

Lecture commence. at

So’c.ook.

Mechanics’

Commercial street.

S

li },(■

AT

U. U. Olfristtafi; Cfctettiission,

Flour—sales 80.000 bbls; State and Western So
hlghsrr State *20 ® 8 f0; Bound Hoop Ohio 10 66®

choice

bftdriSTlU!

>

;>■>{

Aasskmau.#
Ha?T

ASSORTMENT

Xoraet. 8)»ifht Sameiiei Bobei, fto.
On Thursday, Feb 0, at 11 o’clock, sod on Lbwe

hall.

AT

CO.

Army Committee

80 Commercial street.
Andrew J. Chase,
lunelSdtt

a

TXUOQ
GOOD

CHAPIN.
?

fab8td

Yard

Tea Coffee, Tobocoo, Bar Sovp. Feaor Soap Plckias,
Cream Tartar, l'epper, Ginger, Pimento, Tuba,
Brooms, ke ; 10,000 Cigars; 1 Meiodion.
HENRY BAILEY k CO. AOCTioaaaai.
Feb (b-W,

York.

41

st

Jo|°r‘°b«“ *t

j

EARLY!

Notice.

NEW Yobh, Feb. A
The Post’s Washington dispatch says the
new tei bill reported to the House this morning, imposes an income tax often per cant, on
all amounts exceeding 3000 per year; on crude
Petroleum, six cents per gallon; on cigars,
sixty cents per pound; on manufactured tobacco, forty cento per pound; the present rate
of taxation on manufacturers Is increased
twenty per eent. A section taxing all sales is
reported, but its adoption is not recommended.
”?!y***?*!,E *2na b’.myi/ ,w«f. mniirul 7
JTMo Hark

H.

OITY

lets Sum the previoue me*.

ffcb 1

we

ALSO,

r04 •***«* 1< a T Jit bzEllvo* to
Kw,ninKtfcket8. 50 cents.

Cent» Per

C A L L

Fobtlahi., Jan, 28,186i.
Skr B certify that we have thoroughly examined
TY the Machine Shqp of the Portland Company
aul that th re is no danger of aooident. >.
The only deiect was in a few of the floor timbers
of the third atory.
This haa'beeb remedied o» us to
bepe:feotiy safe
until the whole strueiure can be made
doubly stiong
by new beams and oolamas which are in progress
and will be completed as soon as practicable.
Thoe. J, Spabbow,
)an80
Gao. Bbocx.

Portland

Day,

9|| kinds of,

|4 «d* Vs AitH

at 10 o'eloek a. M, at
sell aa lnvcies or Crooken, tl.
eontisiing
Capa and Saucers, Plates, Plattan,
Pitchers, Butter Dishes. Preserret Plates, Craaman,
Sugais. Teapots, Ma[pios, Covertd Diabte, bsaoa
Tureens, ke.

ONoflioe, of shu

the«♦.,„ wiil ^avl„^

Hew

__

A

*

The ]>reu> Tax Bill.

E.

mo

®

DOMESTIC COTTON GOODS,

where two

ARRIVE.

manders.

on

-j-

of the recruit into the service of the United

shall enact a law imder the operation of
which the legality of such bounties shall be

Wednesday next.
Mr. Chandler asked but was refused leave to
Introduce a resolution, calling on tbe Secretary
of War for tbe basis upon which each of the
quotas of different districts and States fa
been re-established under all the calls, wttb he
number of troops and seamen furnished* by
each, and their respective terms of service.
Mr. KdgertoU, of Indiana, offered a resoluiion
declaring against, as bad been done in ibe
Washington Chronicle, the President being
called the sovereign head of the government,
and also against the law of arbitary arrest*.
The House refused to second the demand
for the previous question, and the resolution

evening,

or

LSALT
TO

nominations:—Edwin C. Cushman of Massachusetts, to be Consul at Rome; Qapt John
A. Winslow to be Commodore in the navy
from June 20, 1864; Lieut. Wn». R. Cushing
to be Lieut. Commander from Oct. 87,1864;
Acting. Volunteer Lieuta. Edward Hooker, E.
F. Devins and J. W. Smith to be Acting Volunteer Lieut. Commanders: Acting Master
James R. Wheeler to be Volunteer Lieut.;
Lieuts. Henry B. Seeley, A. V. McMalrn, A.
Tates and Clark Merchants to be Lieut. Com-

then pas-

The Ho use agreed to hold evening sessions
•on and after Wednesday next, for th» consideration of the internal revenue act.
The House agreed to the Senate’s resolution'
to count the electoral votes in joiateobvention

the

of next week,

was

day

L

Washington, Feb. 6.
The Senate to-day confirmed the following

sed.

UnITEbsalist
Church.—The dedication of the new Ugiversalist Church iu Congress Square is fixed
Dedecation

ytvn Washington.

(or

until Monday.

congressional district.
The Navy appropriation bill

an en-

trance

country

The House concurred in the amendment of
•the committee providing for an additional
midshipman to the Naval Academy from each

i

effected

ol tne

An amendatory internal revenue bill was
reported from the committee on Ways and
Means, and made a special order after one
o’clock Wednesday.
Mr. Davis’ of Maryland, amendment creating
a board of Admiralty was after some debate
i
rejected—00 against TO.

...

scamps who

tome

grautuae

his endeavoring to ascertain the disposition of
the rebels, and that he be respectfully requested to omit uo honorable exertion hereafter
which may lead to peace and tJnlon. Laid

Rogues at Work.—The victualing establishment of Messrs. Gill-Argons, at the fiat
of Exchange Street, was entered Sunday

night by

passed

Mr. Cox, offered a resolution that the Pres-

dent is entitled to

Remonstrance of Wm. Willis and 70 oth- rs
against the city paying any bounties illegally,
A Good Sigh.—We are glad to see that
waa read and sent down.
Petition of Edward Hamlin and others lint the Augusta Journal has copied into its editorial columus, leaded and thus fully endorsed,
the square at theTiead of High Street may ire
named Congress Square, waa read aod It an excellent article that appeared in the Argus
was voted to grant the prayer of the‘petia few days since against the attempt in Bostioners.
Petition of Ether Shepley and als tbfU Cr. ss ton to lake control of the Railroad policy of
this State. We hope to see the time* when
street may be laid out and continued from
Fore to Commercial street, was referred to Maine will become a unit in this matter, aud
committee on laying out new streets.
when Portland, the Kennebec and Bangor
Petitions of 8. B. Beckett, chairman of the
Board of Assessors, and Louis Bunce, Super- shall combine for the common good. It Is by
intendent of Burials, for increase of salary, unity that Maine shall become a power in the
were referred to committee on Salaries.
land.
Tbe ordinance concerning contracts and xto
be
was
passed
engrossed;
penditnrea
Dirigo Ball.—The ninth annual Ball of
The ordinance amending the ordinance esthe Dirigo Association will come off to-mortablishing a siuking fund having been correctrow evening at Mechanic’s Hall.
Under the
ly engrossed, was passed to be ordained.
X’.he petition of B. F. Harris and others was direction of such an able list 01 managers, this
taken from the table and referred to tbe GomHffair cannot but be a brilliant one—as all
witte oa Judicial Proceedings.
those
that have proceeded It have been.—
a
on
the
The City Auditor presented report
appropriations and expenditures of the past Chandler will furnish the music, and act as
year, aud of the unexpended balances.
prompter. Those who may wish to attend
Petition of John A. Horn to koep a Fi-h had better secure tickets in season of the
Market at No. 878 Congress Street; and petiwhose names
tion of G. L. Churchill aud others in favor of ; Committee or Arrangements,
came man, referred to the Committee on
may be found In the advertisement In another
tin-,,

was

paid such companies.
A resolution was adopted that the District
of Columbia committee inquire by what authority persons of color are required to obtain
passes to leave Washington.

H.

column.

joint resolution

that no payment will hereafter be made to any railroad
which received grants of land, and that tbe
Secretary of War cause to be refunded monies
A

in

this nuisance'

IfealthThe Committee of Conference

Laid

31 .<

dlestrem**’^*' ^“.receives Stores atU«,MK-

0qV

fication of the anti-slavery amendment.

a

Commencing

N. Y. nano Forte Co., 394 Hudson St., New York.
Beferenoes—M. Hermann Kotzschmar.
Ian30d2w

legitimate juid
subject which nas

long

the

EEK,

t*i8 ssohD'jzS 2-i £8 lis&Ifi xo*i
litis

.ml

the exciting cause of angry discussion, and at last was made the pretext for
plunging the Union Into a bloody and fratricidal war, attended with unutterable woes,
may be finally put at rest. I congratulate
yoq .personally that In your character as the
constitutional representatives of the people of
Maine, the felicity is vouchsafed to you to give
effect to their will by voting for the extirpation
of a Bystem utterly at varlence with every
other human institution offensive to the best
instincts of oar species, founded on disregard of the first principles of human justice,
and in, violation ot the laws of God.”
The resolution was referred to a joint select
committee, with instructions to report a bill
ratifying it on tbe part of the. legislature of

er

_

re-union after

been so

HOUSE.

pleasant

du'ing

any time

W

ONE

that could
in New

at Auction.

Wednesday, Feb 8ih,

Wednesday Evening. Feb. 8.1865,

Rev.

«~

r-7"

War*-. Groceries, At*

<I

-BY-

those of any

or

Judges of Pianos and puro'taserB are requested to
call at 241 Cumberland, head of Mechanic Street

people*of this State, that

constitutional method,

\

any ministers were exempted from tbe draft,
if so, why ?
m.’-->ifa5T
A joint resolution'was‘offered, proposing to
loss
by the raticompensate loyal person? for

it worfinaii

the time has arrived when In »

resolution was adopted, directing the
Secretary of War to iitfocm the House wheth-

and his Lady upon the complete success of

efforts,

>

btoinways’, Chicke.ing.'

On

Deduced Prices!
ofr”

De found in the Area otms
manufactories
York, principally in Mr
bteinway's Factory, every part ot their instruments
is dune in the best manner, aul this enables tne
Company to furnish Pianos, which if equalled an
hot be sat parted
fonqmsiisy* aid power of tone,
easiness of action and be auiy

»e

Commercial’s Washington dispatch

“I congratulate the

greatly

N. Y..

■■>••-/*

_

'~"'~r

Crockery

lecTURES.
A<[

^

Op

much Mr. Lincoln
The only condition
seems to have been de-

In his communication he savs:

A

There were one hundred and flfty present,
all of whom feel to congratulate the Doctor
their

equal

to

legislature
day an official copy ot the resolution adopted
by Congress, amendatory of the constitution.

Mr. Wade from the committee on thB Conduct of the War, made a report in relation to
the attack on Petersburg in June last, which
with the evidence was laid on the table, and
5000 copies ordered to be printed.
The Senate then went into executive session. Adjourned.

trial.

ever

The

Street,

I would call the attention ef tho
pub io to the
auperior quality of these instruments. They are

says the President will issue a proclamation
setting forth the result of the peace negotiations, and calling on the people to fill op the
armies, and assist in closing up the war by
overwhelming the rebels by military opera*

(ju.Uu

bedded at the Cape, and that complaints were
made frequently about the oysters—also that
he sold them at a lower rate than usual on
account qf their being thus troubled.

joyous
village.

S94 Hudson

**

•**

--

To. T„itt Looter* oi

-"AT--

NEW YORK PIANO PORTE CO.,

to an honorable peace
clined by the rebel cornmUstoneft, that conditi >n being restoration of the federal Union,

ers, was laid over.
Tbe
The enrollment bill was taken up.
section prescribing the manner in which State
and local bounties shall be paid, was stricken
out.
Mr. Willey offered an amendment that where
meu have been enlisted in regiments under
the promise of being mustered wifen the
term of the regiment expired, they shall be
mustered out as promised.
Tbe amendment was opposed by Messrs.
Wilson and Brown, and it was rejected.
An amendment was offered to repeal the
section of the bill permitting governors to
send recruiting agents to states in rebellion.
Alter a long debate tbe Senate adopted the
aaManthht. TIIU iLiTu i J
Mr. Sumner offered a joint resolution proposing an amendment to tbe constitution, as
follows: Representatives to Congress shall be
apportioned among the several States, which
may be Included within this Union, according
to tbe number of male citizens of age, having
In each State the qualifications requisite for
electors for .the most nnmereus branch of the
the State legislature. The actnal' enumeration of such citizens shall be made by the
Referred to the
census of the United States.

wavfe on

most

manufactured by the

aT

M. L.

COTTON iffiQQWBj

■

to say how
to concede.

willing

was

-ACCT10K SALES...

u~

three months additional pay to officers serving
until the close of the war.
A resolution was adopted asking the riesident lor information as to whether permits to
.
..
n V.
--«♦-r—
wlllfl’
trade in cotton in rebel states, had been granted since July 2d, if so by what influence they
Message of Gov. Cony to the Legislature on
the Abolition Amendment.
were obtained, aud undar wbat iaw granted.
A resolution calling on the President tor
Statu House, AyousTA, Feb. 6.
Gov. Coney laid before the
information relative to the peace commissionto-

Judicial Court.

Pox,

unauthorised

Washington, Feb. 6.
The credentials of J. Lane, as senator from
Kansas, for six years, were presented; also
those of N. A. Farwell, as successor of Mr.
Feeseudeu, until tne 4th of March next.
A bill was reported from the Military committee, which provided an increase to army officers fifty cents per ration t» all officers under
the rank qf brevet Brig. General*, it exempts them from the Ihcomb tai, ami gi*®3

pernicious habit
land Company for $4,560; of same committee, of school boys returning from school, particurecommending 8. F. Davev as engineer for the
larly on .Congress street, of throwing snownew steam lire engine; ot same, in relation to
balls. Now I was a boy once, and do
obrepairs made on tbe steam engine Falmou.h;
(St saihe committee, oh the purchase <5f S hook ject to “snow-balling.’j But there should bi
aud ladder truck—approving of the obj ct-, u limit to all things. My family has experibut recommending that the communieation of enced the sad effects of the
practice I complain
-t he Board of Engineers be referred to tbe next'
of. The urchins have no respect for persons
-City Council; of committee on public grounds
or sex, and it is not very pleasant to have the
that J-bey had caused the old hay scale lot to
be graded aud enclosed at a cost of $175.07.
“gude wife” come home with a crashed bonAll the above reports were accepted..
net, as mine has often, caused by their misPetition of B. F. Harris and als that if sny
ask, through you, if the
allowance is made to those who have furnish- siles. 1 beg leave
ed substitutes, they may bp included, was laid city authorities have not <the power to slop
upon the table.

"J

SENATE.

Monday.—No. 814—James Freeman va.
Frank N. Thayer and al.
This is an action brought by plaintiff to recover damages for injury to his oysters and to
his business. Plaintiff alleges that In June,
1868, he had 5000 bushels of oysters upon the
flats at Cape Elizabeth; that defendants wore
owners 01 the barque Hebron, which was
loaded with petroleum and lying near said
flats; that the petroienm leaked from the barrels and was pumped out into the harbor by
defendants, and was carried by the winds and

—

*

XXXVIII CONGRESS—Second Session.

JANUARY TERM—DAVIS, J., PRESIDING.

E. & F.

/

ni

—m^ELLAWBOBS.-—

subject, U
uiaajjoZ
To-day's Chronicle says the rebel peace
commissioners have before this laid their case
before the Southern people, and the southern
people have heard, or must soon hear that
their leaders would consent to nothing bnt
recognition of rebellion. We are of course

•'♦•♦►—--

1__

Adams, N F Deering, W H Stephenson, Henry Goddard, 0 H Soule, Jere. Dow, Wm
Hammond, Charles Payson, Woa C How, E
McKenney. Charles E Jose, Charles Jordan,
G D Waterhouse, 'C M Davis, E P Gsrrisb,
Charles Davis, J B Matthews. Jesse Dyer, S
C Chase, William L Putnam, Francis H Cross.

Supreme

TOTHI

---

Richardson,/

to

those who enlist under the last call of the
President—$300 for one year, $400 for two
years, and $500 for three years. The amount
to be paid as follows—$200 ou their entrance
Into camp and $50 every six months afterward. Nothing to be paid until the Legislature shall pass au act authorising cities aud
towns to raise moneys for the payment of
bounties. To pay J. C. Woodman, Jr., $163
damages caused by the laying out of Poplar
street. Designating the square made by the
junction of Free and Congress streets and the
crossing of High street, as “Congress Square.’’
Authorizing the City Treasurer to hire
money as it may be wanted for the purpose of
payiDg bounties to enlisted men. Ordering
the City Auditor to include in his yearly esti-

a

gssJifraass' cr3i,i!rAt

ler, James A Parley, S E Spring, Hophoi
Eaton, S T Corner, Thomas
But'ua
E Wood, W S Dana, G M Chase Henry Robinson. Byron Greauougb, Alex Hobbs, J F
Weeks, A K Shurtleff, .1 W Waterhouse, Thoa
W O Brion, Charles
Philip H

----

February 7,1804. J
Orders passed.—For paying bounties

t

I

Cummfnge,

Botioe-

w

--'I ■*■*»'■«

~r—«—rfurvxiK VemmmtK:-Washington, Feb. 0.
It is reported and believed that since the,
President’s return, he has related to the cabinet the particulars ot the conference with the
rebel peace commissioners, and that they ail
endorse Ms course in the premises. No official action has however been taken upon the

:

Company will IseaePoliaiee t« be free after
dght or ten Premiums at
the option of the timred, and at rate* an low a# iny
other company Tbe ieaoe of Free Policies readeia
if
*® U* «*rtiolP»tio«
Com »l«e
No! 10* Middle Street
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pres.

This
<3fw

Feb. 16—dkwt|

I
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y»v ;

Our Oarriti.
banner* of amber and purple,

the

dalfor Brunswick, Bath, Augusta, Kan,
At Kendall's
Aids ana exowhegan, at 110 r x.
Mills ■ his train eonnects at 610 r. X. with train for
Bat gor and all stations east ot Kendall’s Mills same

mystical curtains of crimsoa and white;
jasper—castles of beryl,
flave melted away in the abides of the night.

The

etching.
Returning, the passenger train is dun in Portland
at 8 r. m. Sns train takes passei gsis at KendaUs
a x.

’jjuyg uudiminisbed in lustre are shining,
**And the grey mist# of eve £urround all in lore.

and Bolton
hsouoh Fauns from Portland
made the eaxa as
this route to Bangor will be

which iuwr^pped my childhood were pleasant,
last 1C\i .0
burdthed with sadness,
my heart is now o’er
—And grief is now holding unlimited sway,
Far » ath with his stern and icy brow treated,
lias taken a darling loved schoolmate away.
scenes

"*^The memory of which forever will

leaves

..

is duo

H6W merry- her h art. untouched by • soirow,
she
kissed, and bade me me Goad

lovingly

Bye.

Leave Baoo Biver for Portland, as (.80 and 8.40
A. M., and 8.40 P. M.
loave Portland for Saoo Biver, at 8.00 A. M. and
1.00 and 6.80 P. M.
The2.00 P. M. train oat and the 8.40 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
ears attached.
Stages oonneot at Gorham for Weet Gorham,
Standiah, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Brldgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Limington, Cornish,
Porter,freedom, kadison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonner EfiSouth L>mington, Limington, Limertok, New.
el4, Parsonsfield, and Oseipee
At Saecerappn, for Month Windham, East BlandTuesdays,
ish, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton,
Thursday and Saturdays.
DAN. CABPENTEB, Bupt.
Portland, Oot 81,1864.dtf

no more.

-•tis hard tba* to hever.
The ties which have bound us together In love,
Our God knoweth best, His will be a blessing.
Thou’rthappy to-olgMvwith theange^Above.
farewell)

feat tears

darling,
And my heart will-heave many, many a s^gh.
4
£.h) 1 teest thee now, a vission of glory,
God’s blest will be done, I will meet thee on high.
will toll when I think of thee

«r‘* W«ttbrook.

-:.ii

M.

.'j

Business and Professional

STUART & CO.'S,

Cards,

AND

COMB

SEE

ts

Bill-Heads Ruled and Cut im the fleetest Manner.

Cff.fPJTfli

Fifteen

TABLES, and all aorta oi LEGAL
DOCUMENTS, at short not lee.

TIME

.TOWN
is> OFFERED

fat up
...'i

9r<M»xe4

FOR

■'

W.
0.

4peoU'l>y

new ones

it

*t*<jMli»dAw»
THE

*■'

—

fneiid»an-e».r^s.

OF »U9TO*

us* *»«—

ARCTCsIHE,
-had*

GEEASE

ShAB8’

JPor the growtlgood luxurianoe
Bewa'o of Imitatlone—-observe the
•>&)

“^orHRlebythe

.■■■

SEMI-WEEKLY
!)

uji
f

ol the hair.

and slg-

name
?

1

LIVE-

THE

Cut 8t©amel»ip8

r^n^Kttytyf.

Af-er soteral yeatrjot clqiSrstudy and ewperinu nt,
f.lions. perlerted my Cxjsxical Ikbalstk is,
which bare already oeeemetoed, nod are suie to rev*
olntionize tbo old sysiems of pievtiee. The celebrarbysic:;!iif. Uenrge Caprcn, M. D. aid Ikwii
B.'S act, M. D., loretold to the word in I860 v.liai
1 have new Accomplished. Bear wbet they then
said in regard to that mtal and prevalent dlnase,
an
t^xsuHruqtli "f A,o belie! that people never
Toeover trim a consumption wc consider to be so. erstitlom mod absurd There tj no more difficulty in
th»n »■ the boolAbe bta.iiic a tuooNSlc iiyttfe
i eg of. a scrofulous tubercle ia any oth r pari; of the
b dy, provided the lungs end general health arc not
ted

Portland.

Aoomuch pruilntnd. NdTdo vridespairofthed s ovoovory of reuse lies which spell yet reach aud u
dun this hitherto fits! disease, aud render It as c treble os the lover and ogitfl'df tfie syphilis. IFe pe'ieve
Abe remedy.lor this disease wiij.com.!) in the fbrn) of
.* gss ar vapor, wWabthal! d* b rest lied into tla
lungs, and ope ate locally upon the uloeration.thtrct of J 1 e dlBCrder.
NbW ^USbfl
ttyn

The steamship PERUVIAN, Capt.
Ballin'ine, will ssll from this port tor
Liverpool on SATURDAY, the 1 lth
S&mjagjjP
•WW February, Immediately after the arrival ur the train of the previous day from Montreal
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool—
Cabin (according to aonommoduttppe) 806 to 880.
430,
Steerage,
Payable in Gold orlts equivalent.
For Weight or pa-sago apply to
HUG ft A ANDREW ALLAN,
6 G. T. R. R. Passenger Depot,

5

Avuu made ia the admin'&tretion of those which are
Already known.” \Tb?rd there ia suffioleut yita'ity
wApitl* Auq phy leal system to procure action, I can
always, w,lb my (Jh mieal Inhalations, restore tbe
patient ,P pealtjL S.nd in a re-y short. My Cbeml•’eal lohahtUoni are no m-eft speedy and efficacious
)e the treatment o' consumption than tbe Chcm’oal
i halations which I prepare tor all of tho following
A'seaser.vii:Dyspepsia, Ncu-atgia, Rheumatism, Palpitation,
para!} sis, Epilepsy. Catarrh, Eruptions, Aslhuan,
Broaphiii), Sen ulfc Liver Complaints. Nvrvous.laciifrom wfcatevif. cauAiv'Ditlimit Breathing, bait
.1 E'cun, Ery ipelas. Mercurial Diseases, KidneyComplilutC Sypbil s, Female WeukatsJefali kinds, In-

»

.-If

Weakness ol th»

Uenitai Or*a«? g*Wiri.lAs*ts«^Ues«s

rcq-l.iug a
special treatuuat

the t u4.,l have a
for all dlseasesofttie oca p. which never fatls; Dandrug entirely and effectually removed In ono week's
timo hy m/kh nt cal Preparation. My Inhalations
ate noli e any other evet* given for remedial purposes, aud chu be obtained Opfy at tho offices which I
An office will bo established in
have established.
every city i a this State.

CO.NSri,TAT10N FREE.
*

°y.

1

Yen edu call and receive

a fall explanation,
tjrofflce 21 {’congress 8t., Portland, Me.
I atn prep*'mi a rpedipf 1 work, which willt,* bancdcii! to the wer sli ehttmiei g ah particulars In regard to 'he dir cases I treat w|th my v pedal meda of
tretisnent, VVlion p abbs bed, dna notice will he given
HsviaVlYPhyaiolMs wau'ed to nstabl.sbcd oi-

-,

on

TUB STEAMERS

City,

Lewiston and

Montreal,

until further notice, run

u

Leave Atianlio Wharf, PoitUud,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o’oloek P. M ,and India Wharf, Boston,
every
Wednesday, Thursdsy and

Fmk

d

-p

Couatry.

|

THE MAINE STATE

••jiiim*:-;

PRESS,

Slagle copy,
•*

year,

lararlably

a drawee..

...$8,00

N. A. FOSTER A Co., Proprietor!.

4M-etofore existing ,ndlir tu
of Bradley. Moulton fc Rough
was oi-s-.lvM by the daoeaoe ol Mr. Moulton
on
"
the 25th of Soptemhar Mat.
nxsn-

Hptipe.
Copartnership«opartnership

under
We have
fit fhrsAod a
the nhsu’and «tyt«.dt Bradley, Loo.idge t Rogers,
<"

r««andPrevision,,
yho'e-aHdotl-rj yo
88 Commyrota! »t, ThoffiwsBkctr. PariJand, Me,
Kobebt Bsads-uv.
Davie W. CooLinug,
Alfhuca O. u-yeuB.
Janidlm

acres

J. W,

applici ion

on

sjfledasaimost immediately

at

our
—

»rhyl8W

office,

in

H‘

Tn.^trudof
seized

orr Baiter;
orb gjaa ,.R 8pibit*.

BBiiT

RytRijtj
now

aaaHKHo
yielding

*

Pei*

CO.,

by the Col-'

Jauuarv 1- etatit

Two Babbria and Six Bass or
-*■ Ubel
$p*sAm. wind by the Concern of the D .triot of
Portland and F*!pioufh, on tbe sixteen) h day of

‘yssesixsmaetamm

nMslmtSSS.SSJS'SSASifSS
toWwmilehjdtJbrAonAtPorttoSR^dDiAifoS

Petroleum

in my head ft entirely gone. My head feels per ifcct*
ew ant} af rpjt. My tbroaf. wbich w»f 90 dm**-

ly

Month,

<

,

ac

"A

A

Venango

application

41 HmI ExpnUite, Brllcni« p|td F> nmrfmt Perfumr, Diidlled fiouf lire
Oar* »*4 J»eaulif*l Flower from
whieb ii <«k« it* name.
Mana/actared onlyby PHALplt fit ®pN.

ty Beware of Counterfeit*.
Ask

asm

for Phnlon’t—Take un other.
Sold by draggiat* generally.

___;_r_>
Boarding.

8DiriU.°£..^,0,ls>
board, at 77
Fr

”’s

ibrnlebed or pfbralabed
Free street.
>r*Mf*S|

boarde jfeeoaunodatod.

feMdlw*^

f.

ago
remmittjagfendato p* v
by express, except wheo drafts can ie obtained,
in which ome w« will bear the charges 01
forward•**• In this manner ttey can obtain tellable ro-

(kb dttt 'ifi

~

SPECIAL

NOTICE.

Ate a&» ttTSW.wJJ:
Washington, ad
dressing
£G*ST IND. Belief Dan.,
o a. ckrituon cmft
by

H C.

Uodobtor, Agent, lad. Rallef Dept.,

V.s. Christian Com City Point, Pa.
will bet iron to all lnqulrleadlPrompt
reeted as aboye.
TBOef. R BAY MB,
Chairman Army Com., P. P- U. C, A.
answers

Lombard

Catarrh— Scrofula.
I, Mrs William Hilary,

70 Cant.a 1 Avonue,
Ch ben, do certify that I have been a great sufferer
all my life fr m Catarrhan > Sorofula of t'e wont
kind. At these of two ye :rs. the disease began to
assume u violent form. All my life it hat-kept me
in bondage. I have had hundred* of ulcerated
throats; I world have seventp a winter. 1 had greal
pate ana dimness in wy bead, w.th many other si
meats, last winter the oerorsla, broke out under
my shin and run to i-nch an extent that 1 thought
say life would ran out, as no doctor oould cure me.
One told m It would take three years to sto. the
running. I oanu 11 lithe suffering endured in body
and mind. Moet providentially I wai*dvf<*d to go
and «ee Ua. ¥ la.Binwn. I did A
la the beginning of May last, 1 obtain! d her Uctaphyiical bitand
it
ui
eovury,
used
huUy. the happy and glorious lesnlts are, that I am delivered from allmv dis•see*. My Catarrh is gone, my dizziness and headcf

ter I began *o use the Medleine the running sore ud
dermv ohin bad caased; In leesomn ateoa h I found
myseii a eur.-d woman Jit is a«w nearly six months
since, and 1 bso hud no return of disease. My throat,
art* k always tronbied me with ulcerations, is ea-

SftSBfc ftSSSMl

bet sr than at any period ot mty life. Of bad wind
ea nay atomaoh; that i, all gone. 1 nan feel the Diseevery searching through my sys.em, ¥y oireuiation was alwavs bad; now it is good- I am getting
much heavier sad stronger I am sipty-Uve years
old. I want ail the world to know of my .great deliverance from Catarrh »nd,Heroin)*, and also from
the grave where I oxpoo'ed soon Jo go.

6$ STATE

1* A fcses^f

local, sndVef,
taoks of dlucaso, a box of the

or

from She Potior of tka Mtthoditt t. CUnrck, UaOa

hufe wed, Coe's Dyspepsia Cure

in my manly,
to its value as a aisdo ue.
Hn*EY UnwAPb, Pastor II.JB.CUu.ih.
Mndieon, C«8l»., Juucana, 138*.

*

and

oau

willingly testily

roiot/nm homt tkrauyh o%r Ottf Papar,.
KnwUaven, Conn., JuaeM, law.
Mum. Bdtttn:—Allow me, through your1 colA

umns, to
have received from

acknowledge my gratitude lor the hew ill 1
% du of D«e’v Dyspepsia 4 ore.

JanlMawtaa

enabled me tooat anything 1 please, without b iin.
I have now stopped using the medicine, is I no
fauuu Lyka?.
longer need It,

^

The paat year has given a great opportunity to tost the
virtues of the White Pine l'tm|eund. It he* been an
unusual time for Colds and Cough*, and very large
quantities of the White
Compound here beta stSd
and used with fte happieutefccto
It speaks well fo» the

S^^hViU* ths^people
large number

A very

if

latwtu.

i'»_ftO'ilronn

Mr. Cot:—Bwbottle of Coe's Dyspepsia Cure 1 ou

“‘kfcmvl’t eonciuin#
r’.??fc*,1!“*8d.1p70"
I have only- wed half bottle, and
eat pine
a

can

short pgte or ay thing else, without tr, uhle.
apple
It auts like a oharm. The relief it aUbrds Is iilstantsaeouo.
JiuAIovnr.
Hew Haven, June 18,1864.

with

that A medicine that will reach my case will
almost any one. Coe’s DygMMin Cure has

me

reach

aS?i’KfM!W&i£F.!4i,’«
systemlnbeing
mein ah
whole

iitet«nt

pniu!

when l was in mat

strengthened by Ha usi

Im ortant to

Mj

*** *• Bneaerr.

Travelersvan,

my stomach be-

stsa
sr^sjfrjasft^
been flailed sea-siokness.
A

Important

testimonials have

Dr Nichols of North held V*. Stott:
“I find the Whit* Pine t ompound to

be wry eflfeaelous
ftftl en'yin soughs and other pulmoufe afflictions, but
4W> In affections of the kidneys, dehblty oi the stomach
and other kindred organs.”
¥er d. K- Chats el Rumuey, N. H., writes:
“I have for yean regarded your White PineCompouud
aa aa tavaluable remedy.
I e»u truly say I regard it aa
even more egleacious and valuable than ever.
I have
Just taken the Compound for a cold, and it works ebenu-

I«88. W.
-.-a

Poor

O.

BROWh

8fs)8
Bichard’s

Eye

oat a bottic Aylug,
“take a swallow.” I did so. and in less thaii bvt
mlnates my trouble waa ended. The merttaitlc war
"Coe'sHyspepsia Cure," and from Use eshot it bad
upon tbe stomach, and what 1 have learned ot it
•Aim. 1 think hi must be an excellent remedy 01
Seu-stckaes* and Dyspepsia.
MBS. SAMUEL KUCL1
Madison, June 80th, 18W.

keep it *iw*v* on h*nd.n
Rev. H. D. Huge of West

Randolph, Yt,

Compound)
Sbl* Ht-k" Uoody, nr

an

the 14th

who is

Com-

plaint
leug time, and
cough of ton } vara’
standing, which caused me to spit blood quite frequently. Mo one of my acquaintance# expected I would get
But moo b tttee of your White /'toe
my health again.
Compou d have cured me of both the cough and kidney
complaints.
1 would also state that a lady, a neighbor of ours, was
so badly afflicted with a cough that she vat
up only long
enough to have her bed made, and we all thought she was
going in a quick consumption. She took only one bottle
of your Compound, and it cured her, She Is just ss
well now as ever she was.
FROM B. K. AIKEN.
GOrWTOWK, March 14,180U.
Dm. Polxup.—I wish to 0me testimony to the value of
your white cine Compound. You will remember how
feeble I was at the time I called on you fat July last My
chief complaint was tnjlaenntian of the kidneys
In
I suffered dreadaddition toother
fully from severe pain.—Ton sold mo a bottle or the
White Pine Compound, and before 1 had taken twothirds of theeontents of one bottle, my pain bad all left
me
Though I have been afflicted with that complaint a
long time, 1 have not had a return of It since, and hare
for many months past enjoyed excellent hea th.

disaceeabjcsymptoms.

WHITE PINK COMPOUND FOR DIABETES.

Important testimony

frcm Asa

Qoodhns, Km|.,

of

Bow,

Ills expqrtaace ee a
ny years as a Baptist minister.
sufferer led him to make experiments which Issued lu his
tnedte.l discovery.—Bott<m
Odd nHeuur
The Editor of the Mqao+ftUr Duly and Wt,kly
Mirror, ip » leader of thy Dally, thus vrrttae of the

Truly your#,

GEO.

E!

Dk]*&..

•** if <*» Thoentg-jlv,.

Cow-ter-aSlilr&a^^i}^.

months 1 hart
Which have don:
a medlhave tried it, and
The first 16 dfops (th<
...
r—.-loinn..
7th of June,) that I took, relieved me in anSmiuute
I have taken it three or four
times, butnav« had at
ment of

***%&&& ®?ii arffe
J. F. WOC04UFP

Be.peettully,

Water!

Medicine I received from you, gave teatabtant-oui
relief. 1 only used ft when my food distress#., me.
It was aboutlike taking two <«•» terday, one to-

NO

diphtheria

n^ssgssHPf
isMertlydetf cured,

and

hyoiing

Pine Compound is adve-used at much
length in oureeiamps, sad ween happy to learn that
the demand f°r i W inertu ug beyond all previous ex
ai eiattpas
ft Is the very hem madid oe tar soughs and
oetds that we know of, and no tamlly that has once used
U will ever he without it. We speak fan our own knowledge that it is sum to kill a Cold, and pleasant as sure.
The greatest inventioLs come by accident, and it In singular that the White Pine Compound rod* tar Colds and
Coughs, should prove to be
mu»d> tar kid
But so It is. We cannot doubt
ney dUBcuHisJ Mown
it. «e many testirfbntals come to u» from well-huosn
Besides the character of Dv Pohad i> such, that
”
kjow that he wlU not qpgqtMpses what h wrong
lor years a
Itapt|st Clergyrttah, stidying aedhtea to Add
tar hit kUmepta, with a delicate consumptive
loph. stao4v)g pith one hut upon the grave, he made the
ttipOTerr wtilth has saved himself and sailed out from
kuadeeds ef others, the strongest testimonials possible.
We have known Dr Poland tar years, and
oe.erkucw a
non conscientious,
honest, upright map, and art 2 lid tu
that we believe whatever
tey. sW
|Ut«
EH*»« Compound.

thTgueetS

&

The White Fine
GEORGE

W

Willhi

Hn. M. Q.

lCawsSI

Brown's “Scalp Renovator.”
,tfe

S* increasing

and

***********' **•
i ll?
1
MT fhe above celebrated MsdMmee are to be bad
if U. H. Has, ear. Middle and Freests, and
Drugaov!7 1804 d Wfafewly
i [lsts generally.
'S

NEW

gold by Druggists la aity ud oountry every,

where.

t

C, G. CLARK * CO.

■•Ml*-Portland by W
ether deeieru.

aad all

V.

Haven,

Compound,

8WETT, M.D., Proprietor,

manufactured in future

ENGLAND

BOTANIC

st

the

Under the supervision of
REV. J. W. POLAND, M.
OR

pi, ttoulwTrllShrf

Calm, whether

ot ism

^

wayilnjurlou., Vhs untSS.lSlJX.'imffjjfc

"ESSE

eas^rapBssssrfcfa:
general
practice; for it Ua paint generally oonceded
by the beet syphllographeri, that the study
sgement of them oomplaiuti should eugrow th
whole time of those who would be coieuetcnt aad
tuooessfol in their treatment and cure. The inex-

~S^2S*

perienced general piaotitloner, having neither opportunity nor time leemake himeeii acquainted with
their paStioiogy, commonly pursues one system t
treatment, in mpst oasos making an indiscriminate
use of that antiquated and dangerous
weapon, Kar*
wry.

HAVE CON FI DANCE.
All who have oommMted an v cers of aavkind
whether it ha tba solitary rioe of voutb, or the stinn
Ingrebuka ol mispUced oonAdoneu in maturer yearo
RMRK FOB AH AHTIUOTM IH 8MASOH.
Lassitude and Nerroen
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, an
the Barometer to the whole systesa.
Da net wait or the consummation that Is sure f
o Jbl*
117

bfotwid’filaiSf
fo?!*^17,
and
Cemplaxien.

BVWHAHT THOU8AHDSCAH TBS
PJFT TO
THIS B T UHUAPPT KXPXRIV. RCR

Toueg

troubled with

m u

.mission,

ln

complaint gen-rally the result ot u bad

rassbssw*

-

■

,i„D

lmflffi

a." «,h

“ weak aad emafrated
had the consumption, and hy their
t° *>•»•
All such oases yield to the
only oorreot ccurte qf treatment,and
are made to rejotqq le
heal' n.

thw

propertied
hamtSSrt
time

perfect

MIDDLE AGED MEN

manner

the patient cannot aeeount for. GnmsaaUn-

graSSa atarife avas t
sssscU&fiSe^ajws:

*'*“■

SECOND STAG* OF SEMINAL
W£AK*&Jf.

I ou warraut a perfegt cure iu »uub c»im tad a
tuti end healtny
Personsi who oahnot personally eeasr .t the Dr.,
lnaplti. meaner a description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies
will
wur
be forwarded immediately
•®>**»**1 *nd will

rJtoraJo “of

“awrittog

be^&SlEd IfdirirJ!
"

DM. 4. B. HUGHES,

Addrem,

Electic Medical
Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DR HUG HES
invitee all Lifoswfo
Seed a medical particularly
to
adviser,
call at his
Temple Afreet, which they will And
their

roc me.
8

an

He. A
fo*

aTued

espeoial aocommodation.
Jit- H. • EleoticKeaorating Medicines are unrivaled in effleacy aad
superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action ,s
spoeige and

oarim or prMaeiag relist Ip a short dme.
LADiEgwUl And it invaluatue in all oaaesotohstntutiensafter all other remedies lave been tried in
vela. It to purely vegetable, cent tining nothing in
the least Injurious to the health, and
may
7 bo rnkea
With perfrotmW as nu limes.
p‘r* of “® «•«“• «7 w“ h frlldlreotione
-IB HUGHES.
_.
Mo, i Temple Street,
earner ef Middle, Peril md.

tJSafiJlf
bVd^r“^”«;

H. N —Ladies

iaririug

may oonault ene or their
A la sy of
experience in constant attend*

own sox.
*no*-

jaal 1866 rtfrwly

®°od Vnri

*

for tke

til

l

J

LO*€»
nn

UnfortuBate.

SOCUBT

.,*7.

*

rOJL

.,{.■)

.-,

•

..

DISCOVERED AT LAST.

Cherokee

Remedy,

--AND-

CHEROKEE

INJECTION.

OOMTOUXD nilB

BOOTS, BABBS ABO LBAVB0,
CHEROKEE REMEDY, the great India, 1lined*
osraa ail diaeasst of tit*
Uriuary Organs, sunh as la*
oonttnenc* ol the Urine, laflamstioaofthe Kidnaps
Stone in tbs Bladder, Stricture, Gravel, Gleet,Goa*
orrhoa, end Is especially recommended in those
*d*ee of JTuor Mitt, (or Whit.s m Females,
It is prepared in e highly eonoeatraied Cum, the
dose only being from one to two tenepoantals three
times per

day.

ltis diuretic hnd alterative in its antioti; parityta*
and tic easing tne blood, osuslng it to Sow in all it*

original parity and vigor;
system all pernioloat causes

thus

rcmovin,from the
have

which

iiftlnoeddU*

CHEROKEE INJECTION is'Intended a> am ally
or a»is,aat to thft
CHaROKEE REMEDY, and
•hOBld ho need la doalnnotion with
tbntpiadfcfea is
nil oasea of GoaerrAes. Gleet, flrtor
Ait.u or MJMted
Its efts t are healing, soothing sad
deginleent; re*
moving nM Scalding, heat, chord** end ..sin, Ins end
dftUe beroing and almost unaadsnsb
tala that
ewperieneed with atasly all the cAs^r qmacJe ndee
Moat.

By the nee ef the CHEROKEE REMEDY ud
CHEROKEE INJECTION-the two medicines a»
the anme time-all Improper
d'(charge! are remewsd
aad the weakened organs are
speedily restored t*
fell vigor and strength.

,J

For fall part'oolan get e pamphlet
Irpm any dreg
etereln the country, or writs ns end we will mail
free to nay nddrem, a tad treatise.

Price, CHEROKEE REMEDY, *2 per beMtee
three

eg

bottle* Cor th.

Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION,

per hottie.or

three bottle* for tfi.
Sent by Ezprseatonny address
*'*“•
•
(
Sold hy druggists everywhere.

on

receipt of An

■

1>R.. W. R. MEKWIK St Qt„
•OLU

PBOPBIBTOae.

No. M Liberty St., New York,

Cherokee

Cure?

mwiu
INDIAN
oovroovD

rauw

MMDICINM.

boots,

sits

ran

utvis,

Am unfailing onre for Spermatorrhea,
Seminar
Weaknosa, Nooturnal Emissions, sod sli —tis
e*B»ed by salt polutiou; aaob as Lost of
Memory,
Uairarsal Lassitude, Tains in tbs Back, Oimhwsof
Vision. Pronmturu old ago. Weak Nam.,
UiQeoMr

of

Breathing. Tretabling, Wakefulness, Er.iptlcmg
the Ease, Palo Coantoaanoe, Insanity,
Constimp*
■OB, and all the disefol oomplaints caused by da*
parting from tbs path ol oataro.
ob

nn» medicine U a simple
vagetabia stract, sad
which we eaa rely, at it has be. ale. lu oar
practice for many yea t, tad, with thyawada treated,
U has not felled ta- a si
<gle insiansB. Its curatH*
power, bars been sufficient to fain Moiety over tha
ssMt stabbon case.
One on

Ta 'hike who ban trid.d w.ih their lOD-citntioa
eatii they think themeei.es buyout the reach *t
medio U aid, we would my. Dttpatr not: th. CUIg,
OKBKCOBN «llr»»ri you to healtu aud rigor,
•ad after ail quack doctor, lure railed.
Tor foil particulars got • oiroolar from any
Drug
the Pror rletora, who

store In the country, or write
will mail ftec to any one

treuttoe la paopUat fora.

desiring the

asaM

a

fan

Trios, Wper bottle, or three bottle, for w*
a|
forwarded by express to all pans of the world.
Bold by allra*p*eUble
druggists ersrywUre.
DR. W. R. MRR.WIN ft CO
aoia

fobdeodfcwly
--

raoFBisToBt.
No. a Liberty
Nrr York.

D.'

SWETT Will attend to the business danertmewt,
to wham all orders should be addressed.

Coho

Proprietors
Phillips, H. H. Ha.
mveh^dlye’

ALL

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

DEPOT,

No. 106 Hanover Street, Boston

Price gl.00 per Bottle.
Orders by mull, from either dealers or eansumers
promptly attended to.
WMttmlt Druggiett, Sett

W.Vhlte

in

Every Intelligent and thinking perron tenet know
that remedies handed out ler
general use shoaid
have their efficacy sstablished by well tested tunlenee in the hands of a
regularly educated phytiCtin, whose prepar.tory siuaies Ate him tor all the
1 y* iheeouatry is Aooded with

BUtaCmpouSc
Boland,

CWI

Ajrb.

e flee ted a cure where a
know wax considered in a critical constuaptieo by ail
who knew him. 1 can fully suhsfantmW thin
by man la
this Company who thought \t folly for him to make a trial
of It. In tmhfe or oonghs, men hare the can et the
SU' gaon, Where treatment cau be had for nothing, and

Vrom stkphbm bartlbtt.
Bnawono, N. H., July, 18C0.

urtiblevloe oi seiliblX

or

pertectand PKRSiANKBT
He would oall the attention of the afflicted to the
fret of his long standing and wall earned
reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and roe*

regiment Massachusetts

Bkeaweliman.*
I would add, that my father’s family U
trroliifod to com.
auuiptjon, nil father, mother, and two slaters having died

wttfe

standing or recently oaatnoted, utiM?££i£2
the dregs M disease from the syaum, end
UU ““*■«
making*
*

Fine Compound

ay

privately, and

“

oonntctiun

Atrrnnino a

Artillery, at Port Tminghaet:
Heavy
"Tnn w hlte

BROM JAMBS J. BOVI.
'!
Bramoru, N.B., Sept, 18LU.
Da, Potijn.—In the fa,Iof 1867, I took a very violent cold which brought on a very severe cough, pain In
stduaasy tungp, and raising blood. 1 was also very badly
afflicted with that troublesome disease—the ku ney
Complaint, gar Urn throe yean pari l have baan very
much troubled with my throat and lungs, choking up
and raising an immense sight, with a had eeogt after
raising blood; I foil that my time bore must be short unless I soon gut relief, in the spring t was Induced to try
lute Pint Compound, though lay faith to it ww
But to my astonishment, before 1 had taken two
my cough was better, the kidney trouble a v.
and I could met nights without choking up smiislil , J,
much. 1 have taken nearly throe bottles, and a>>^ fejing
*

Street.

the
Devoting hie entire time to that

u

So etfort has axel yet been made by the proprietor to
Introduce it into the Amy; and yet h has often been pun.
chased by friends of soldiers, to sand in
packtger. and
ordered by officers and soldiers, and bug* quantities bate
been forwarded by exprew,

Temple
U ••“■Itwl

affliction of

impart

beaW

0.'L

prove* the prevention of disease

W^j-as

excellent medicine In

try the White Fine Compound
COL. GOULD,
remedy Major of the 13th Hagt. M. V. (that Veteran
Regiment!) In a.'attar to 8. Dean, Esq., of Stoneham,
speaks in the highest praise of the White Pi,.e Compound, sad expresses a wish that It might ba sent la
the soldiers. Hip opinion Is baaed on personal kuowl-

S

*§» jKSWTKT,ivf“pr^T^0

H. Sweetser oY South Reading, write*:
known something of the valuable medicinal properties of tbe White Pine, l was prepared, on
seeing an advertisement of vow White Pine Compound,
to give the medfelce a trialIt baa been used by uiemfeere a m family, for severed years, for colds and coughs,
anddn some eases, of serious kidney dlfflcnMes, with
excellent results. Several of our friends bare also received much benefit from the Compound.
Wv later die

New Uampshire.
For sixteen years or more I hare suffered much at Intervals, from what at tint was called kidney complaints,
but a year age test December 1 tall sick, and
my attending physicians pronounced my disease Diabetes. The
prostration of my system was so great, and of so
tang poattmianee that neither relatives, neighbors nor
physicians expected that 1 could possibly live through
the spring
The same was my own opinion
Near the last of March, 1860, being weU acquainted
V«w listen, Juav afith, liwii.f!li
tefBBIB-C, w-Clark A Co .-^Gentlemen:—I dea:re with Dr J W. Poland, I fa t inclined to teat the value of
to make known the almost Instantaneous e£ ,ot
his White Pine Compound, as the article was hi hly
ai
“Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,” in cases of cholera a orbut.
recommended (hr Datamation of the kidneys, A bottle
I had been for twenty four hours purging at the
of it was procured, and immediately af.er commencing its
stomach and bowels, every fifteen minutes.
OSS I began tu emend
weof
My strength gradually returned,
Into your drug store to procure jopje breed
the severe pains subsided, end lu the fall 1 was able to
as I
had always been u.ul .tut it was a good rent idy lor attend to considerable business I believe Dr. Poland's
White Pine Compound, under God, has bent the means of
Dysentery. My pallid fbee end my went ues> st
once attracted tbe attention of the olerk in iharge
my recovery thus tar.
To sav that I ever expect to have perfect health
and he asked me »t once “what is the matt rf” 1
again,
replied: “I have been fortwentry-four honrs vomit- is out pf the question at my a, e, (04 ) But this 1 will
teg and purging, and 1 am unable to stand nf n jik, say. that while I use the Compound, my
ta very
from weakness taj tMg daWly iWfnwial w < stemcomputable When I have relinquished lw pa*, the seven
nab O'liagleUiy tftSfllraiee tut." He produce I s bob painsh<ve returned, and all the disagreeable symptoms
tie of Coe's Dyspepsia Dare, saying, "take h large
B“‘*wtVi»b» the use of ths Compound
has produced Immediate nUef
•wallow of that; it ianow U o’olock; taken another
after dinner.”
GfretavshtantHis, in which I hare beeea takFrom the moment 1 took that first dote ot the
(agthtamodielue, 1 have used not quite Bve bottles la
me41ci8e my staknes* *t stotp^ah was gone its'efieel a word, let me say to all afflicted with similar com plaints
to mins, try Dr. Stand's
Waa lnstaasMMtia. in au hausTeafmy dinner with
WhU,
M good a rough ae ever hungry man partook, (at 1
ASA GOODHUE.
waa well cleared out of food.) and follottod
The White Pine
by a
Compound, advertised at length lu
teaspoonfol of cure. I have not suflbred a par loit
name
not
to
Its
as
VOlumPS.
|s
inviting, hut is a
only
?W
of inoonveuienee since I took the remedy.
medicine. Dr. J W.
the lahighly

tea. Ooa—Dear

t

No.

“Having long

lady sitting by me,

knowing my condition, reached

to.

.i

j

°fion. P.

POLAItn —I had been afllcted with Kidney
P*. for
a
had a bad

aUicted with Dyspepsia to try It,
~

oi

Compound.

i

are

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

living when U fe prepared

received from Physicians, Clergymen,
already
Apothecaries, and, Indeed, from all classes In sopfety,
in
meet flattering terms of th* White line
the
spanking
been

•'*1-

unexpected »t-

ft.

werrw,

Eagle

poigQy

H

TESTIMONIALS,

^

iHetaplijajcal Bispoyyry

8T,4

T. C. LOMBARD.
J. C, |JORE. J*.
J. A. MENDUM, Formerly of the
Bank.

ed to the originator, where relief in very severe cases ha*
been experienced in one hour and a cure effected in
twenty-fear hours.
There is u very natural reason for this. The bark, and
even the leaves, er ''nreviles," of White Pine eentalu
eminent medieinelquaiMlet. The Indians employed the
bark of W bite Pine in treading diseases long before the
settlement of America by Karnpeani. One instance corefinning this may bare be given.
James Cartier, a bo d french mariner, aa early as 1684,
rnilsd along the northern eeset of North America, md
was tbe Aral among discoverers to enttr the River fit.
Lawrence. On hts return down the river, be found life
men sadly afflicted and disabled by what sailors call the
Its ravages were fetal, and the survivors wen
•curve/
scarcely able to bury tbe dead Some of tbe Indians
were likewise attacked by the same disthe
shore
along
ease, bat Cartier observed that they scon recovered. He
therefore earnestly enauired about their mods of treatout to him a tree, the hark and
ment, and they
leaves of which they used in deeoction, with
signal sucoeaa. Cartier trfedthe same retusdy, and had thegretiloation of seeiDg all of his erew who were afflicted rapidly
Improving. Tbfe tree was the White Plae.
A waehof the bark, steeped in water, is exceedingly
useful in reducing Inflamatlon and cleansing old sores.
In One, the virtues of White Pine Bark are known *vsry*bsre, and thin, doubtless is one grand reason why the
White Pine Compound was so favorably received at the

vept»r, has the eonlldeaee of the many »ho know hint, a
eonfldenre which he eqloyed while laboring usefully ma-

J,

Expfiauge,

time in 1866, an individual, who purchased
cough,
only oored of the
kidney complaint, often
years enduratee.
Ibis being truly u dieeovery.
tbe foot was mentioned to a aaiiifai physician, wbo
replied, in aubstanoe that, the bare of wlite
pine wei one of tbe beat diuretics known, provided
ita astnegenoy oould be counteracted. It the other
articles entering into the compound womdefidot
this, a fortune was in the medicine. The fortune has
noi yet been reached; but th* hundreds of earn* of.
leottd by toe compound, in the m^tt aggravated
easts of Kidney disea.es,
ineluding Oiabetee. prove
it to be a woncenul medicine for snoh ailment*.
A
large number at physicians now employ it, or recommend it or suoh use.
But while the White Pine Compound is so useful in
Kidney inflamatlon, it la also a wonderful curative in.all
throat amt long diseases. It so quiikly and sooth
ugly
allgys Inflamatlon, that hoarseness and soreness are removed a* if by magic. Numerous cases havt been reportSome

a botile ior a hard
waa not
o -ugh, but alio ot a severe

approved

& Gore’s

Filroletim Stock

—

WhUeJoorgejUC «8 tbf

*.-Parties

send

r^R!

or
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Cqlqmltis Oil Company, of Piftsbwf. at thp tlpo o»
organisation, which hM paid on an original 8„t larjp.
tpa of <9000 a net profit of <64,600 In two yews, and
eontinnes to pty in the same ratio.
KuDlntorraatioii wiH be furnished in regard to
the ibove and a'l other
Companiee in the market,
at our offlce, personal!, or p, letupon

pledge opr

wc

worfl as men qfhenor—our reputation asHharn actutlsts—our favorable acquaintance witlgthe people as
proprietors of the World-renowned “tee’s L'.Ugk
Balaam," if it is used according to our directions,
which may he found With each bottle.
We add below some Testimonials from our cu.abhors and townsmen, to whhjh ij j ws yejgr eafenU
attenUon.
3*
1

Brown’s Metaphysical Discovery.

not producing
equals that br' ths

apy
WWtftd^Ffdrnem'HCTt. where
pe-aontlntdreifod thereto, may
add *how

appehr

COE'S OTSPEPSi* CUKE,

T
w.
Sew Haven, JJuneffi,
186*.

*fo.l" utAlthough
ieait

t$

cause it any nn be ahetra. wherefore the sagi'e
should not be deemed forfeit and disposed of accordlag to law.
LaLgd at Portland this twenty-fourth day of Janua7/ A- B • *(86$,'
" *
F. A. QDINBV.
D. 8. Depqty Marshal, Dili, of Maize.
14djau34

Want uf AuMtHt.

will net and cannot exist where the cure is u« 4.It removes the disease uy removing the cause,
like Aleoholle Blttora which cover np year bad
lngs for u few momenta by their exhilarating ofV ii
Beware efaaoh remedies or beverages, but
place use a remedy that will restore
functions to their ucrstdl oe.ndlUuil.Ut
tion tb« enttr^
mdcUhuWm In perfect harninny,%rul liupp principles synonymous with veil
defined pbyselogfial lain, that such will be th. ef
fleet of

_

1( )TA !H3 ?!aJObl Y3H
Sound. .A.d.vioa!

Company,,

ft prejenf, fbeprosp«sf

ol.—

About one month singe f outlined S^rs. Brown’s
and used is according to
Metaphysical Blseegery,
ou the bottle i. And the rival' is, that

net profit of <1460

the

Boston And

remedy that could be thought

the directions

equal to over 8 per cent, par month on their capital;
and thb-yield is steadily on the increase, Whoever
invest! In this property will bo richly rewarded —'
Those nonnested with it *r*Bf tb# highest (landing,

;

«**

1 tried every

daily, or more than

We offer

Jfdesr and Ague, Sick-Headache, Sickness Of tie
Stomach,Constipation, Heartburn,Colic Pao.i
in Stomach or Bowels, Dysentery, Vomiting, a feeliug of Faintness emf-fernf

of my

hsK

Working Capital, $25,000,

Harness:

00&8 DYSPEPSIA CUEo I

Quintfy.'do cerliiy*

New SUKlauci

*

wjilhl

-z&m

mmxzsxiz&tmw
self delivered
diseose, and ecommend the

I, John A. Khwcovb, of
that
I hade been entirely deal in my left ear tor twenty
years, and for thpjiasf six yeifa mV right enr has
tefln so deafttiiat rcfiaidPep pans, non yerrutiou or
pnblic speaking of soy kind. (c;ul<l hot hear the
gbarob Dells rigs, white I Say siti ji>t ip the eburoh.
I have also been troubled nor a numberof years wi'b
a very sore throat, to that l was obliged io give as
singing in churcU? for I bad lost my yoke. 1 had
great trouble iumy head—terrible noises almost to

THE

PETROLEUM

1

$si!rs^tam33s®ui

J|»j>uxajhua sub*
mltreUsT 1 sTpt well

Remarkable Cure of Dtafnete of Twenty
Vtart Standing.

;

■

or, anti

1

Knot correct,
The medlctse is powerful but harmless, and

pa-

U -!JJ

poWon

y.,xu

■.

l

following,when

Ume.

TESTIMONIALS.

MeUphyaieat niyPS»ry. to all Wheats suffering.

Shares, $90,000

ohu^s
Maobia*. In said Dlatrfct.
An Information aga nst Five eiovte Casks
or ShardYt OnjMULr barrel or Brandy ; Oaa
HALF B .rrel OR W’RU; Thke* iabuu.
or
Spirit*, seized by ib« Collector of the District of
Portlmnd end Fslmouth, at Portlana ia said Diitrict
1
on the -e- en h day of January intent.

Every

individual, who was affected with aa infl-mmation
Thia inot the throat. A cure was effected by it.
duced others to apply for the same remedy, and
every one using it received a great benefit. I he article, however, want without a name HU November
it was called White Pine Compound.
Daring that month it was advertised for the first

fipe

KM

urday the iotji ihst. 1 applied it
in
Xhi rylill "Hi

PanUe*ter,C'J

I

ore

Relieve You Instantaneously.
thus enabling yon, by hearty eating, and the a*s <of
the shre after each meal, (as often as the food distreeses you, or sours on your stomach,) you will net

LseaLx?W'«
op Sat“jDft^wvpry,
at four O'clock in

3r.

Capital Stock, $450,000.

*H-

purpeae^

pfijfalaiaiis.

awaa

PURSUANT

no

this state a friend of mins recommended tne to
try Mrs. M. Gi. Brewn’sMetaphynleZoimove, y.as
it had cured a triend of his of very bid e.es, which
had. baffled the skid olthemfist eminent

Books for Subscription are epeuSt eurefouo. Only 8300 shares are offered to the public at the subscription price of B10 eseh, and We would advise
prompt ayplloation, believing the Block to offer a
good and secure investment Five wells are now
being bored on the proi erties of th s Company, a- d

Whose loads

Marchlfl, 18k.
iff ;
cartify .that nine months «go l was attacked With Neuralgia lath .must violent fem.Several physicians were applied to, who did filltacy
This is to

bandaged in order to find relief. Since the Neuralgia ati ack d me f loat twenty -seven pounds of flesh.

Directors.

,.oo 4

OertlaeaU of Mvs. J. P. Litoh, olCharlestpwo.—..

In

C. S. Whitehouse,

Will be given

Jiffiuralfitf.

could to relieve me but to

of which is In FuuSikpli

new rmFvmn

M

TliKuartaafflip
•tv 1 and

■

by druggists
Among all tbe popular medieine* offered for tale,
ao ono seems to have gained lavor ilka the White
Pine Compound. I his Meoicine was tlr-t made aa
lately as the tpring ot 1866, and then merely tor one

mm ronrp at hi*

qam

first.

AMD IT WILL

lannedtftolf and iusMntmeowly,

Catarrh.

President,—Cuavl** 8. Whituhoob*.
Treasurer,—Chbbl»b Smith.
V Pkfnge.
Secrecy.-'Cfihpn*
Attorney,- Josfap Hcvraia. nlft,
Mmutfinf Agent,-V, A. WiLpnn.

Portland June 1, 1864.

2

Oi^^olutiou.

J

Ten handled and ninety-six (1696) Aor
re; of tha yery best gif Land*.
aU contained within the great Ohio Oil Beit, over

■

The largest paper in Sett England, eight pages, is
published every Wednesday, containing all the
news
^ ttrt 'and telegraph, important reading
matter. Marine List, Market Reports, Re., of the
PgUp Praia,at the following pri***, vfn:—

isfctlTSif

Portland, Jan’y 2d, 1865.

iur<Da#

£7l;J.K07 cr^kvji

;

would have been cured bad 4 not found tbis
medicine, it must have been sent of (jod io the
to rid them of tne horrible diseases that take
bolu of them. My daughter's Catarrh is eaih ely
broken up, her sens* ot smell has returned, the
never

Company is organised under the tieaoml
of Massachusetts. The progerty oonslsts of-e'r-

hundred

DYSPEPSIA CURE

people

This

seven

OOE’B

pas

i"1S3ttt,!“T 9f#*““r?r,“Unt’»

2.11

at

Thelargest daily paper cast of Boston, and bail:;
tefCfr circulation than all the other dallies in the
dty combined, Is published at the QStCC in Fox
Block, SB 1-8 Exchange Street, every morning—
Sunday
excepted, at 88,00 per snnum.
•'

—

uuemsueSF

J3g0,000

.

sajd

SKINNER'S l-ULMONADES
homed rufeiy relieve C"ushe.
Colds, Hoarseness Loss** voice
Bronchitis, Lassitude. Thirst,
end every symptom o tho drat
slag soa Pulmonary coisumps ou.
They are white, in lorm
ot a waisr pud as suitable for
thetnfsuwhsthepygfileasa patient o* threo 'oofe Vrtti'f Epd
ton. ©rater' and nil who oyertax tb- vsmcI orjfays resmive

as

passage hrongh her nostrils during that time
Every remedy was resorted to, without receiving
Seeing Mrs. M.U. brown's Me aphysioal Discovery advertised. I concluded to try it. Alter doing so. 1 must acknowledge my gratitude to

*10
|»»t Value of Shares
1 red for Working Capital.
rate
|3?06Q

Laws

tJ. is

Pe’iahla Medical reisttmers freely farnisb.d to
\AU«-jfhKCtan;gri#>MrfWj* ¥* »» traveling hum-

hey.

Standing.

no

dtf
Freight taken as usual
The Company are not responsible for bsggojre te<
*****
uaa*
am
runt
t
.at
in
and
i iji
(GO
value,
eny
exceeding
perMarshal’s Notice,
.-isoual, unless notice is given and pa d for at the rata
Number of
Unttbd State* or America, I
of one passenger tar every *6f 0 additional valuo.
1
District or Maine, ss.
Fob. 18,1888;
dtf
t BILLINGS, Agent.
Subscription Price, $5,00.
t# Monitions from the Him. Ashur
Ware, Judge of the United State* District
Steam to and From tfce Old
Court, for the Dlstrfot ot MnfiWS hereby give
oi ,nu&
public ni tioe that the following Libel, and Inferma; :
;
aorj
well-known favorite Clyde built
./Si'ifTfx The steamers
I
PnssiDEKT—E. C. BATES, E*q.
of
the
Anchor
Linn
^MHHMfil'on
of
et<«manipii,"HiBaRiri A>"'‘CAI.XBo)lIA,'U''BRl’rAlr- seised by the Collector of tae District of rdrllnn4
Truahuheb—JAMES H. CLAPP, End.
WIA” Rod ••UwiTiinX rnoDon," srs intended t<> sail
and Falmrath, on theltf eenth day of Norember
fortnightly to end from New York, onrrying pas. laatpattat Portland in said District.
>-*
wagers to and iroio Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast,
A Libel against ONRTnpug oontaioing Jive CarDIRECTORS,
Dublin, Waterford, Cost, Limerick, Galway or rtage Barnettes, seised by the uolleofor if the Die,
Londonderry Tfcess steamers were built specially triot ot Portland and Falmouth, on the twenty-ninth
Franklin Haven, Jr.,
K. W. Soars,
lor'be Atlantic t'W'*TP divided into watt r and
day of November j|et past, at Portland in said HieWilliam Linooln,
F. E. Smith,
triet.
air-tight eompartipee taJ. H. Clapp,
D. M. Yeomans,
A Libel against Thirtt-two Hdbdrxd Cleans
Bales of Passage.
E. C. Bate*.
seized ay the
Collegtpr ot the piairiot of Portland
FromNew York ty »ny ofihe above plaoe: Cabin*,
and Falmouth, on th-. thirty-first day of December
•mi sndSlOO; Btoor«re 846, payable in Amncan
last pa.*, at Portland in
Qirtrkrt
Subscription Jleoks aresti l jipen at offlce for a
ourrency.
A Libel aralo.t Those Babbbls or Moistens
To New York from any of tbo above plages: Caband One Demijohn or W I. Run seized by the
number ot shires, whioh can bo secured by
limited
ins, C6G and *60; storage, *26 l ayableln gul i or
PoUeot^r of tbs Di triet of Portland and Falmouth prompt application.
equivalent Is American currencyF<,rtl“dThose who wish to tend lor Iheir Iri nds can buy
tio'eUat thr.aeta«ei Inm the Agents
A Libel against Klutz* moti*A»D sever iruxThe Inducement s to invest which are p (fared t>>
FRANCIS MACDONALD fc CO.
i>n*D dOABS) Two Hundrzd twenty poi nd*
‘|)f>
* Bowling Green. New York.
or,
Jan9d4m
Udnpowder; One hundred bjxty-five pouch*
properties of this Company, and the well known
or 8UOAR; Eight Barrel* or Mol.isss; orr
CoUeotorof the character of its managers, felly entitle it to the
»*»»»> 2**2»i-n*t*!*M
*
confidence of the public.
*»J
’
"i do'*: son?--a»-s Plw
mm aa'-qh air-w
FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.
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Daily Preps,

*

cabin?..*1 oo.

fill my

throughout

MA^tt^rOUQ^^^^MAKBA^E

,<

PETROLEUM OIL 00.

power, and is furnished with
preeape—Cy Under and Pin ton—

The Portland

Monday,
Tuesday
in

to the oities
mo to of treatment
anti other Slates.
Testimonta's ot the sueocs* if my treatment can
Ire se;n at ray cffice. Office hours f.om 9 to 12 M.,
tlcos

for motive

dtl

Portland and Boston Line.
Forest

DAILY PEES8

Portland, Me,
The Job Office is under the personal supervision
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PBIHTEB, and is himself an experienced practical workman, M# employs only well-skilled mechanics In
this department of bis iyory

Return Ticket! granted at Redneed Rates.

bjf..ntRahiny

of

^01*16^

Cvt tqf Catarrh of Ten

BOSTON

A

If c execute all orders in tha shortest possible time
and in the neatest and bust manner.
We will do all kinds of printing u well and ae
promptly, and as cheap as any other establishment
In the City, Connty or State.
4Rofie?ifctJo* Printing “nst bo directed to
the Doily Preff /oh qftef, Ro. 82* Exchange street,

—^kh—'
Londonderry and Liverpool.

Steamship

J

receiving prompt atlpptigg.

passengers booked

To! he succeeded by the
the 11 tbFebruary.
Portland, Nor. 21,1804.

"•

hour; one of Adam’s Power Presses—the best
book press in the world; Adam's and Potter’s Poet
ifoflAftfp Job Pr,„„; Boggles’ superior Card Pres;
Adams' and ynlpn Ijrge Rond Presses, Standinb
Presses, and all the msouinory SeoMMfy l&r a well
appointed offloe.
The Dally Press Job Offloe Is believed to be as well
furnished as any similar establishment in the State.
Tbpep *aji}lB; bfStf from the country may rely on

Montreal Ocean Steamship (Jo,

W. HarTyy, My D. & Practical Chemiit.

parigoction

:

Instruments, would float all the naries in the wo'id
Secondly, I wish to appear beibrj the world in my
true colors, ‘or Mrightly understood, I may be enabled fhtgugh m Mot.nbyciual tSiscoyery ta' safe
itihtufsndsCfvaluaalehlesfrdm an untimely grave,
fied prevdBttM'ease from
** antnbert.ance

anv relief.

tm

H. B. CROMWELL A CO„ N0.S8 West Street,
New York.
dtf
Deo. 0, 1802.

v

tjanlWin

or

commission.

;!

year—not in * month—nor in a week—but
you sh*ll so* its beneficial Influence at once. immediately, end the dty ton take it. To you who bags
lived tor years upon Graham Bread and plain diet,
who dare not oat any> thing the least-wise heartyfirst, beoaiuu ithe Doctor has ordored the plains*!
food, and seoondly for fear the distress it caurising and souring on your stomach, weigysit down
to your dinner, e*t v bttrty » meal as you v
and as aooa *s the food begins to distress you, !<*•
lew 11 by a single teaspoouftil of
a

locality, C^bt” $:?i ven^i s' Meta!

w^

statement

our

Core the Wont of Ton,

Siti-xii;;.

not In

iffthf aowestio

Tie 1CATES.

We would aeH special attention to the following
compani.enew being organlieddh thisdlty, vtai

Improved s»4 0Q#tiy
from the ipoetoalebnded makers. W* havoto constant use *80 *f HOft LARGS OUIfVSS
PRESSES, capable of throwing off 8500 Sheet,

n’a Wharf. Portland,over* WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
8 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o’olook KM.
These vessely are fitted up w th fine acoommodathnu for paaaengen, saaking thl* the moat speedy,
aafe and oomfortahie route for travellers between
Now York and Malue. Passage
Wist, {pglulisg
B
Fare and State Rooma.
T\
Goods forwarded by th*e line to and from Montreal, Quebeo, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastpon and
St./obn.
Shipper aye requested to send their freight to the
b-;eamariiM earifas I !'■ JB ?U the day that they

World I

voluntary Seminal Emission',

tbO'r*«!flfr F|lfs»l

Printing Offloe baepnc «f ttqper' fn>WP*»d pRlorie

Carrying tbe .Canadian and United States Mail.
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Receipts and Certtfloates will be fotwvded
change for available fends, without charged pad
Petreleam and Coal atoeks wlU be sold at tfc» Brokers- Boatds of New Tork and Philadelphia at

j New
England Screw Steamship Go

p. .UsnaltC, having been in a retail shoo
Mr.
re jAtatjre oa afidilo stteatmfteveral years, tod
A, ha, a owe on Si.A.aidfMiOO Strwt, weald nyost
invite
Mil winy

an goblal** »ewwt pf t{>* itaapipj;
preapeote of tbs vayiobf pompanips on||ie w&j.,..
re3
B^rrfftfrAJ*Jg

LARGE POSTERS,

homo

hTvo iexperimented on the
QuMke or umbug1’,
suffering masers tfll the blood of thpeo slain by
Quackery, pouring Medicine down the throat, and

pon re,
and

Positively

...I

Imitation and MiFthlblness.

iU

the Wells.

$30,000-et

Cashallty,’

from

l^er Bay

pledge oar reputation upon
say it will

we

roii' oannot bear a frown; a smile is sunshine to
your soul, while a frown Is, to yoa, a bUght, a storm

physical power,

,)

-Jih|

■

Worth

jmj{

And plain printing at every deeoriptlon. Also,
.f»4—| f uie and figure work, executed neeUy, end on
t*MM tfijt cannot tkll to wthQr.

Trade.

Shoe

Retail

-«!•

i

0

ftenfry

|ms, CireMlan,

formerly cewpled-bf Mr. Cu O. Packard, whare
trill oontinoe the

>i

Nobly WgU, gn QJJ Qr«eb,

-y v

STEAMBOATS.

ISTo. 52 Union St.,

1

(the

Cftiored LftheK

and

Per Abbhw.

now yielding from *6 to 76. an#
have reached over MOO barrel*, while one*
has yielded
Penn

several

when

large, *feighglevst«syour mind it to the unseen and
unknown. You premise yourself only to much
happiness u success as you really work out; tor the rest
you trust to Providence.
Your love of up. robation isso largo that you wish
the good will and favtirsdilc
opifliog oi everybody;
t*gWe ypn a
And generous re-

iong ^F4t

Many wells an

httXi.

and we

In ehareotcr and disposition yoa are pyematiaeut.
ly womanly. In your intellect and tendency to reason and plats yon are decidedly masoullne— when
amonginte lee nal men. ycu wish you were a man;
when your Ule Jalla booh into the domestic channel,
y^jlereooatented.as.awoman; buthavo over felt*
desire for more Intellectual elbow room.
You hare a good memory of tacts and principles
tat the strength or yoytBtollpot.lii* In Ita* reason.

i

oelylng

reused a oopartnersh p undar

and hate taken the t tore

L

1

ofligpirettTtPy,

person desiring fc.OemalKm oaf ; rely

"height

MERRILL * CO,,

P.

til OtiLl

t

£33,000

Fiaphleti,

superior etyle.

-j

WOT

30Q0 BTols,

trains leave Portland and Boston gaily.
FRANCIS CHAKR, 8ept,
ooSl edtf
Portland, Not. 4, IBM.

--

Copartnership Notice.
Wit

in

Weddm** O ards,

Leave Portsmouth for Pertland, at Ifl-fiO A. M. and
WOP. If.
These trains will take and leavs passengers at way

£. N. PERKY, T»wq Treasurer,
At the Sheriff's Office, City Building.

have this day
the style ol

ui ill kith tf

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 3.80

SALE.

1-'*

AS| &

For Apotheoaries, IterotabW, fifid Fjipov Dealers
got np in the best styls of the an.

ARRANGEMENTS
c Commencing Nor. 7tb, IBM,
Passenger trains will Rave the gta.
otion. foot of Canal street daily, (gun.
dark excepted) as follows r
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A.M. and 3.30

SCRIP,

$ JR

Will yield an taoome, over all expanses, of more

W'NTER

Appiyto

I in24tf

Etpefti,

Busoni,

RAILROAD.

i«oq

* *

Single Wp}J Pacing Only Ten fear
rele per pay.

A

INSURANCE POLICIES, MILLS OF LADING,

PdMTl.AND,«ACO* PORTSMOUTH

CAPE ElflZ ABETI1

aa a

The oost of obtaining this QU H |o

Ballroed, and other Corporation Wash, dnec
with promptnees and fidelity,

■

'i.'i';..

You haVO large Ideality and ConstrueUrenese,
whieh g Ves imagination and ori,,iuaWty; you are
never better sadsited than when poring ovur some
new
problem, or f ollowing out some mint hint into
Its leg) Imate and
logical results. You are thud oi
the beauti’ul and the new, and are inclined to make
combinations of wo da, ideas and things, and not
easily puzzled with complications. You have a laculty for unravelling causes. Your Spirituality is

attendants,

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CORE"

the
of
could not fob
lew in the footsteps oi others, although with veur
large imi ation yoa are capable or aaapUag your tell
to the forms and usages oi seoiety. You are notindined to adopt o her peoples’ thoughts.

small that

—

Scrip.
Thousand Dollars,

"*Yo2mroJapaKeofmatinggreat
discoveries;you
have
Invention, You
power

“J'

4

perceivetheridioulous;
by dis-

...

Silver Hines of Mexico ft So. America.

J

Of every description sxe-uted in the best style

Stages oonneot with trains at crtnuipsl stations,
daily lor moot of tho towns North and gjtgt pi this

Town

-.

eeptingthe

3*

]

1

class, offer greater, taduoemeats to persons of either largo or small means,
than any tbe world kgs over known, apt arm ox.
Saoh investments,

BLANKS AND MANE

use.

^-itt1!**.!/.'.! <\7.L |Hi

You reluth wit, andreadily

food,

and has tor its

refining its subjects a particle of nourishment of
hearty lood, without paying the penalty in the most
agonising distress, and oftentimes complete proatrution. To meet the terrible ravages of this worst of
alt disease*, wo have prepared

sad it you eanuot oarry the argument
by direct male yen use the '-(teduotlo ad Absurdum,” and show
the unsoundness »r the opposite proposition

luperlor inducements to

offer

we can

digest

the

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, House*
j at SUmach, and General Debility
Of the whole System,

5n“sUYa^fdrin^lm0«iu9iou-ju^iu«

Petroleum Stocks.

SETT

of Cook and Parlor

o-l

voir
eaxYe
Jit The
“

ifjLi ow.zws

all persons wishing to levait Is

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

RijpxjHtestation.

•i» The oolob rated !<*rye. oven P. P, Stewart Cook and
Parlor Stove..
:!
The Hew Carpenter SJfcGregor. -o
The Meridian Cook.
TOe Parlor lias Burner.
And various other patterns
Stoves, lor City and Country

l.“,

...

We believe

tOt every variety, style and east,

PfffflTiran Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
for Lewiston and Aobnrn, at
7.81 A !«■ and 1.86 P. M.
For Bangor »nd Intermediate stations at 1.86 P.M.
Itwrouxixa-Leave Lewiston at 6.80 A. M find
arrive in Portland fit 8.60 A, W- Leave Bangor at
7.801 A. M and arrive in Portland at 8.16 P M.
Both these trains oonneot at Portland with trains for

171 and 173 Middle Street.

Sd

on

and in Europe.
adelphia,
a-!
’Jjtfw DtiJ Hluit

olty.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

C. H.

Dyspepsia is not only the sun forerunner or tloitb
but the companion of a miserable life. It has well
boon nailed the Nation's scourge; for more persona,
both old and young, male andfemale, sufferlroin its
ravages, than from all other ailments combined. It
robe the whole system of its vigor and energy, givcl
weariness and total indisposition to those once
strung andaetiv*-, renders the stomach powerless to

Yoh bare * Strong constitution,
large brain,and
rlU ity enough to sustain it. You are
org.uUed for
Health, and long life, haring descended from a sab.
itautial, healthy, vigorous and long lived stock ia
the
of
““yippee*youh»ve
rather, your nteheor espee ally. There is not more
than ohe person in ten tbeuaand of
either
itrangly laol ae to reason logic illy. Ten are win
lug to stand by logical facts
to follow

Commission, in New Tork, Phil-

■

18M.__nov7

chart.

Wells, September 1, 1868.

rrgaSiiation

and Sell Oil and Coal Stocks

Buy

Fancy Types

meat In the

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Let 1

to

aoUeetiou of

BAILEY, Superintendent.

Portland, Nov. T,

1

or

our

Book and

Tbs Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding 860 in value, and that pereonal. unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every 8600 additional value.
C. J. BkYDUEs, Managing Director.

Mmma.

-STOVES, STOVES!
On Sale

And

tJP TBA1NS.
Leave Portland for South Paris and Lewiston at 7.40
A. M. Also Island Pond, conneoting there with
trains for Montreal and the West, at 1.86 P. M.
j
DOWN TRAINS.
^
Leave South Paris at 6.46 A. M., and Island Pond
at 6.80 A.M.

Prepared by the Proprietora of "Code Cough
Balsam.”

BROWN’S

PHRENOLOGICAL
By FowLaa ft

Boston,

MODERN MACHINERY,

7,18M,
exeopt-

FBOM

ft.

levers oases In Boston
the White pine Comwhich can be
10, and hundreds of
oase. of Kidney oomplants. cured entirety by taklnir
the White Pme Compound, having beau reported

S.T0MACH AND BOWELS

■

If 111 boar tavorable comparison with any establish-

Oa and after Monday, Nov.
is&lsxxwKstrains will run daily, (Sundays
eaj ante further notion, as follows:

M.

!

bars bean

■

proved

TRUNK RAILWAY*

uiiiiunwi

HRS.

3-ravel,

Kidney Diseases

many
and vicinity cured by
THERE
referred
pound,

!

omo“

STREET*

STATE

99

Establishment Is tarnished with all the ap-

WIN TEE ARRANGEMENT.

discoursing tha music of love?

discovery!!

BR. I. I. RUCHES

A*d *11

Diseases

PRICE 88.00.

EXCHANGE |

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

Of Oanada.

Can ye not see her in radiant garment?,
Mingilkg la jOJT ’With the bright beings above,
Pearls on her bosom a crown on her forehead,

[

Indigestion!

AID ALL

G. BEOWH’S

DM. POLAND'S

Great Popular Remedy
Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Sore
Throat, Group, and Whooping
Cough.
Cures

—Tom—

and

MEDICAL.

The

The World’s Chreat Baaed?

Dyspepsia

MiSPICAb.

WHITE PINE I0MPO11N1,
For

Ear, Catarrh,

body, cured eflhetuaUy by

EXTBACTa

Every description ot

—

GRAND

*.

petboiii in ton stock

TUX BEST STYLE OF THE AST,

Sle.

Parents and brother of her who has left yow,
uase upward beyond the mysterious gloom.
J
Which envelopes with dim spectre-like features,
grandeur and beauty beyond the veiled tomb.

ha human

Aclaphyaical

^4;;j forj; bfiUHiU i-Vfc v»j(

NATION!

ton DYSPEPSIA CUKE

J~.ig-.W35iilS5£5
Mr8. M.

>-10,-£v

Our

r|

Boston,

_

tripped
With a fctep as a town's ani a heart as light.
will
of
pA\ o»htr bosom,
whiter
The snows
And r >be the doar mound fa a garment of white,
The willow writ murmur as o’pr her beading,
•‘Your Carrie is dwelling in Heaven to-night.’'

-fear C*nk,

Exchange St.,

PORTLAND, ME.

On and after November 1st, ISM,
ggBCSBtt'**11* will leave u follows, until fur-

Happy

now

821-2

Attention Is respeettally invited to ou unrivalled
facilities for exoeating lx

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

frhtnfc 0f the time when we roamed in childhood,
O'er the lie ds low bidden ia darkness to-night,
o’er the meadow,
we were as we

harp

Block,

:

DEAFNESS,

i

~T7

MEDICAL.

/

THE

LOMBARD & GORE,

Proprietors.

■“*

KDWlo NOYES.

3 P si.

';

N. A. FOSTER & CO.,
Pox

"

■*"

frtn th«

nwHO

Oh, quu she be dead, my dearest toyed schoolmate!

sadly—Carrie’s

at

by
by

.nil.'

Hi.

Boueain the Scad,

YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

We par ed; little thought we \ was forever.
And my mind returns to the bright days of yo«.

i

medioau

petboleuiTi

press,

Deo 18, *84—decMtfBnpt.

tyfj? thought® soar buck to the time I last met her,
How bright waj ttye gleam In that laughing black eje!

!

■gsegjgggagfc.

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

lok

$idty I look at the bright scene before ®««
iiuntly X think of the days which are past,

A

l .1i J

PETROLEUM.

CALORIC POWER

Mills .rora the train from Bangor at 8.10
CuXxkct on Tioxnra are sold at Freeport,Brans
wranaWitk, Bata aadall other stations between
aU Otaer
u
and Kendall's Mills, lor Bangor aae of Keno"1
RR.
Maine
Central
stations oi the

While the toir burning Crescent of beauty, is
Sailing in brightness in the clear vault above.

But my heart eohoes

the daily

Portland and Kennebec R. K,
Passenger Trains leave Portland

/

The towers of

t

Jl- 4

■

got the, Prets;

t

miscellaneous,

RAILROADS.

poetry: r ~;

II

^

Sold by wholesale end retell dealers h raedfaine
itaewhere
H. H. HAY, WHOLESALE AGENT FOB PORTLAND.

eodSm—wltlme,

PHOTOGRAPH rooms,
X€IX Middle
«t.y
narUtf

hohtutd.

